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No charges in misplaced ballots 
BY NICK NARIGON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Local authorities announced 
Monday they will not file charges 
against Iowa Democratic Party 
staffers who misplaced 44 local 
absentee ballots cast in the Nov. 
5 election. 

Iowa Democratic Party offi
cials discovered the ballots in a 
lock box at state Democratic 
Headquarters in Des Moines 
one week after the election. 
Johnson County Auditor Tom 

Slockett decided he could not 
count the ballots in the election. 

Authorities launched an 
investigation into the fiasco and 
released the results Monday. 

The ballots - 42 from regis
tered Democrats and two from 
independents - were collected 
by seven paid staff members 
and two volunteers and deliv
ered to the Johnson County 
Democratic Party's staff on Nov. 
4, according to the investigation 
conducted by Assistant County 

Attorney Janet Lyness. 
Staff member Nora Wilson 

put the ballots in a lock box to be 
delivered to the Johnson County 
auditor on Election Day. She 
was sent to a union office in 
Coralville on Election Day and 
worked there from 6 a.m. until 8 
p.m., returning to the local 
Democratic Party office after 9 
p.m. She told authorities she for
got about the absentee ballots. 

FolloWing the election, Wilson 
and two other staff members 

delivered all office equipment 
belonging to the Iowa Democra
tic Party, including the lock box, 
to the headquarters in Des 
Moines. The lock box was not 
opened until Nov. 12, revealing 
the absentee ballots. 

W1lson told investigators she 
had all intentions of returning 
the ballots on time and apolo
gized, sayi ng that "she was 

SEE IAUOTS, PAGE 4A 

Whitney KlddarfThe Dally Iowan 
Forrest Meggers rides his bike near the Engineering Building on Sunday. He will graduate with a degree in mechanical engineering. 

Road to degree led senior around the world 

Moving 
Forward 
First in a 4-part series profiling 

graduating seniors 

BY CALVIN HENNICK 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Forrest Meggers' will gradu
ate from college only seven 
miles from home, but the jour
ney has taken him aroUnd the 
world. 

Four years ago, Meggers 
returned from Ithaca, N.Y., with 
his heart set on attending Cor
nell Vniversity. But waiting on 
top of a stack of mail was a 
$28,000 Presidential Scholar
ship offer from th UI. 

"His exact words were, 'Oh 
shit,' " sai d his mother, Jane 
Meggera. "Growing up in Solon, 
all of his friends said, 'I don't 
care what happens, but I'm get
ting out of here.' " 

Jane and her husband, Mike 

Meggers, left tbe decision up to 
FaTTest Meggers, but they said 
they would help hint travel with 
the money they would save ifhe 
attended Iowa. The only child 
stayed close to home and has 
used excess scholarship money 
and his parents' help to visit 
Europe, Southeast Asia, and 
South America on school breaks. 

Although the 22-year-old 
mechanical-engineering major 
said he probably would have 
gone to Cornell if he had been 
accepted, he has no regrets 
about his college decision, but 
some of his friends do. 

"They're all jealous that they 
didn't go here because they 
spend a lot of money on school, 
and I don't," he said. "What you 
learn isn't evidenced by the 
prestige of the school you go to. 
It's what you do while you're 
there." 

And Meggers has done' a lot, 
most notably as an organizer of 
the Exodus Music Festival, 
which has been held three times 
on his parents' land with the 
help of his girlfriend, Georgette 
Stern, and a crew of friends. 
This month, the event featured 

ommencement ceremonies 
CIIIItt If PIIIrnII&y: Thursday, 10 a.m •• Hancher Auditorium. Number of degrees: 105. 

COnferred by: Lola Lopes, associate provost for undergraduate educatJon. 
School of MA/lIfIIIIIIl (M.B.A. praCrI .. ): Friday. 10 a.m., Hancher AudltOlium. Number of 

degrees: 200. Confelred by: Jon Whitmore. provost 
0,..... CdIeCe: Friday, 2 p.m .• Hancher ~ditorium. Number of degrees: 740. Conlem!d 

by: Phillip Janes, vice p!8IidInt b Student Senka 
C- Calitge " ...... : Friday, 7:30 p.m •• Hancher ~ditorium . Number of degrees: 

145. Corlnd by. Robert KlIch, vice PIIIidInt b SlDwide Health Se!vlces. 
TIppIe c.IIItt If ~ Saturday, 9 a.m .• Hancher Auditorium. Number of degrees: 525. 

Conlem!d by Phillip Jones, vice president fOI Student Se!vlces. 
c.htIe tf LIInI Arts_ Sc"'-111111 Collett of &Iucdon: Saturday, May 17. 9 a.m .• 

Carwr-HiI\\iIeye Arena. Number of degrees: 1,750. Conferred by. David Skorton, president 
CeIIe&e tf LIW: Saturtlay, 1 p.m., Hancllel Auditorium. Number of degrees: 215. Conferred 

by. David Sl<clnon, president 
CtIIeeItf NIIrIIne Saturday, 5 p.m., Hancher Auditorium. Number of degrees: 165. 

COnferred by: William Decker, Interim vice president for Research. 
CoIItet tf ~ May 18, 1 p.m., Hancher Auditorium. Number of degrees: 145. 

COnferred by: Jon Whitmore, provost 

Source: 01 research 

17 local bands and attracted 
more than 800 people. 

In addition to his event-plan· 
ning endeavors, Meggera is the 
president of the UI chapter of 
the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers, and he 
started a club to build a human
powered submarine. The club 
was unable to raise the approxi
mately $20,000 to build such a 

SS/Ol 

vehicle, however, and had to 
fold. 

His 3.98 grade-point average 
and some connections helped 
FOTTest land a summer intern
ship in Hawaii , where he will 
work at the W.M. Reck Observa
tory. The former physics and 

SEE MEGGERS, PAGE 4A 

City Council ponders liq~idating 18 positions 
BY INGA BEYER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa City city councilors 
accepted recommendations 
eliminating 18 full·time posi
tions and increasing fines in 
order to offset a recent $1 mil
lion budget cut. 

Councilors approved City 
Manager Steve Atkins' proposal 
to eliminate per80nnel from 
Beven city departments, includ
ing p08itio.ns in fire , police , 

WEATHER 

parks and recreation, and the . 
Public Library. 

Atkins told councilors 
"because of our financial 
strength, we can manage our 
way out of this." 

He noted that Iowa City will 
pbase the cuts in during a peri
od of 18 months between July 1 
and Jan. 1, 2005. AIl councilors 
expressed approval for the 
"managed attrition," in which 
employees who leave depart
ments simply won't be replaced. 

INDEX 

"The whole concept of this 
plan is not laying anyone off," 
Mayor Ernie Lehman said. 

Councilors also agreed to a $2 
increase in parking fines, from 
$3 to $5. They also approved 
increasing library fines and fees 
and increasing building-inspec
tion fees, although they did not 
set a specific amount. 

The informal work session 
was called after the state Legis
lature passed a bill April 25 that 
cuts $70 million in property·tax 

replacement funds from city 
governments in Iowa, including 
$1 million from Iowa City. Once 
discussion ends on all recom
mendations, councilors will vote 
on them at a formal meeting. 

Atkins said the city's budget 
could be further affected if 
Johnson County officials opt to 
slash funds for library or senior 
services. 

SEE COUNCIL, PAGE 4A 

Blasts rock 
·Westerners 
in Riyadh 

String of attacks 
comes hours before 

Powell's visit 

BY HASSAN JAMAU 
ASSOCIATED PIIESS 

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia -
Hours before a visit by the 
American secretary of state, 
attackers shot their way into 
three gated compound hou· 
ing Westerners and others and 
set off car bombs in Saudi Ara· 
bia's largest city. At least on 
person was killed and 60 were 
injured, hospital and security 
officials said. 

The string of attacks 
occurred in qujck succes ion 
Monday night, capped by a 
fourth explosion early today 
outside the headquarters of a 
joint U.S.-Saudi owned com
pany in Riyadh. 

U.S. Ambassador to Saudi 
Arabia Robert Jordan told 
CNN that 40 of the injured 
were Americans and said there 
were unconfirmed reports "of 
couple of American deaths.· 

Jordan joined other U.S. 
and Saudi officials in saying 
that AI Qaeda was suspected 
of being behind the bombings. 

"It's certainly a prime sus
pect, I would say," Jordan said. 

No one has claimed respon
sibility for the attacks. -

The blasts come as the Unit
ed States is pulling out most of 
the 5,000 U.S. troops based in 
Saudi Arabia, whose presence 
h88 fueled anti-American sen
timent against the kingdom's 

rulers. Defense Secretary 
Donald Rumsfeld aid last 
week that most of the troop 
would I ave by the end of the 
summer. 

Osama bin Laden has used 
the pre nee or U.S. soldiers in 
the kingdom - the birthplace 
of Islam - as a rallying call 
for attack on U.S. intere ts 
worldwid . Saudi Arabia W88 
hom to 15 of th 19 pt. 11, 
200 1, hijackers. 

Smoke ro e into the night 
sky from on of the attacked 
compounds, located in the 
Gamata OJ ighborhood in t
ern Riyadh, and a helicopt~r 
circled ov rhead, nning th 
ground with a earchlight. 
Hundred of anli.riot police 
and member of th lite 
National Guard w re v cuat
ing the area and aling it off 
88 ambulan TO hed in. 

An official at the Abdul· 
Rahman AI-Mi hari ho pita 1 
aid a man in his early 20s 

was kill d in the blasta. His 
body, along with five p ople 
uffering minor if\juri • was 

brought to th hOSPlt I. No 
furth r d tail w re provided. 

On woman W88 in critical 
condition, and four other 
w re lightly irijured ot anoth
er h pital, officials id. 

"We don't know how many 
ar injur d, but we receiv d 
50, and th number is grow
ing,~ an official at the National 
Guard Hospital in Riyadh told 
the Associated PreBs by tel -
phone, without identifying 

SEE RIYADH, PAGE 4A 

Woman finds lizard 
in Applebee's salad 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A lizard slithered into a 
head of lettuce that ended up 
in a Santa Fe Chicken salad 
served last week at Applebee's 
in Coralville, but authorities 
are cbaracterizing it as a freak 
accident that could have hap
pened anywhere. 

1'hese things just happen no 
matter what the care taken," 
said Ralph WIlmoth, the di.reo
tor of the Johnson County 
Department of Public Health. 
"Something you don't plan to 
occur will occur. We have no rea· 
BOn to believe they did anything 
inappropriate or didn't do any
thing they should have done." 

The wife of a VI professor 
found the 3.5-centimeter-long 
lizard head in the bottom of 
her salad she had ordlfCd 88 

takeout from Applebee's 
Neighborhood Grill & Bar, 200 
12th Ave., Coralville. 

John Hellstein, a ill profes
sor of oral pathology, radiology, 
and medicine, reported the 
incident to the public-health 
agency througb his secretary. 
In an interview Monday, he 
was quick to note that the inci· 
dent won't deter him from 
returning to the establiahmen.t. 

"I'll even let you watch me 
sit down and eat· at Apple
bee's," he said with a laugh. 
"I'm a pathologist, and dead 
bodies don't freak me out." 

According to the complaint: 
Around II a.m., Hellstein's wife 
piCked up a take-oot <rder and 

Contributed photo 
TIlls lizard held Wli found on 
May 2 In a Santa F. Chlc:bn 
Salad at Applebee's 
N.lghbortlood Grill .. Bar. 

took it to her husband's office. 
She began eating it, and as she 
reached the bottom ofher salad, 
she saw what appeared to be a 
snal{ . Upon closer inspection, 
she believed it was a lizard. HeD

stein took pic-
...-----, tures for docu-

Hel.ln 

mentation and 
held onto the 

. remaining 
salad for 
health dIicials. 

Another cus
tomer repc:rled 
parts of a 
lizard in a 

UI professor salad. Other 
lizard parts 

were fuund in a check of Apple
bee's salad ingredients, reoords 
sI¥Jw. 

The lizard is believed to 
have entered one of the 
romaine lettuce beads deliv
ered by Hawk.eye Foodservice 

SEE LIZAJU), PAGE 4A 
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Peace activist tells of friendly Iraqis 
BY PHIL DAVIDSON 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

An Iowa City man who 
worked in Iraq for a peace group 
during the run-up to the war 
said he never experienced any 
animosity from the Iraqi people. 

Starting on Dec. 17, 2002, 
Micah Shristi spent roughly four 
weeks in Baghdad working for 
the Voices in the Wilderness, a 
joint U.SJU.K campaign aiming 
to end the economic sanctions 
against the people of Iraq and 
opposing war in the country. 

Addressing a small crowd Mon
day night at the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., the Des 
Moines native shared stories of 
the Iraqi friends he made while 
serving as a media coordinator for 
the Iraq Peace Team. 

He began his lecture by telling 
the audience that his experience 
in Iraq caused him to cry the 
most since he was a child. He 
told the story ofDhia, a co-worker 
and one of the first Iraqis he 
made friends with. Overcome 
with emotion , Shristi asked 
those in attendance to have a 
moment of silence - Dhia hasn't 
been heard from in a long time 
and is believed by those with 
Voices in the Wtlderness to have 
been shot at a checkpoint. 

Shristi said he has kept a folder 

of sentimental materia1s from his 
trip, including notes, pictures, 
and cards from friends in IraCJ.. 

Changing to a more jovial tone, 
he told the story ofHassin, an 11-
year-old Iraqi shoeshine boy. 
Though many of the street kids in 
Iraq openly sniffed glue m the 
streets, Shristi said, Hassin was 
quite the go-getter. The last he 
had heard, Hassin had been 
found with a backpack full of $50 
bills. Apparently, he was doubling 
as a bootlegger for the American 
troops. 

During his stay, Shristi said, 
he never felt th,reatened by Iraq's 
military and received only sup
port from the country's citizens. 

"I never felt any animosity in 
Iraq the whole time," he said. 

A member of Iowans for Peace, 
he said that to be on the safe side, 
his group refrained from talking 
about Iraqi politics with anyone. 

He said most of the Iraq's gov
ernment employees were friendly 
and accommodating. A guard let 
his group cross the border from 
Jordan to Iraq for a nominal fee . 
of $20 and a banana. 

Though Saddam Hussein's 
Baath party is now out of power 
- declared "dead" on Sunday by 
U.S. Gen. Tommy Franks
Shristi said much work still 
needs to be done in Baghdad. 

Curtis LehmkuhlfThe Dally Iowan 
Micah Shrlstllectures about his travels in Iraq on Monday evening in 
the Iowa City Public Library. Shrlstl, a peace activist, spent four 
weeks in Iraq In December and January during the run-up to war. 

"As peace-loving people, we 
need to keep working even though 
there are no bombs falling right 
now," he said. "[The u.s. military] 
doesn't know the first thing about 
running a city like Baghdad." 

Iowa City resident Ken Beidler, 
who attended the lecture, said he 
enjoyed listening to Shristi's sto
ries because they gave faces and 
names to the Iraqi people. 

"It draws out the compleJdty 
of the living situation in Iraq," 

he said. "His stories cut 
through the ideological slant 
that appears in all the war 
reporting." 

Shristi recently returned 
from Nepal with his group. He 
was in town briefly before fol
lowing his wife to work with 
the poor in Bogota, Colombia. 
Once there, he plans to teach 
English. 
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Tax districts draw panel's scrutiny Old Capitol dome to hold flag day 
BY CASEY WAGNER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A local economic subcommittee 
says Iowa City's use of special tax 
districts that reimburse develop
ers for increasing property value 
has strayed from the concept's 
original goals while creating more 
problems than answers. 

Tax Increment Financing Dis
tricts take property-tax revenues 
away from taxpayers, schools, and 
oounty services, said members of 
the group, FAIR, in 'a report 
released earlier this month. 

The seven-page report charges 
that some tax districts subsidize 
low-wage, no-benefit retail 
employment and divert natural 
increases in property values, 
adding that there is "little evi
dence" that the districts are effec
tive in attracting new investment. 

"We have mixed feelings about 
[tax districts]," the report reads. 
"Under the right circumstances 
and rules, they can be an effective 
tool for economic development or 
community renewal. But we do 
not feel that [tax-district] financ
fig, as curren.tly procUred, always 
meets these standards." 

However, city officials say the 
use of tax districts in Iowa City 
is an example of bow the system 
should be used, because it has 
provided the public a risk-free 
investment and has always 
delivered positive results. 

"Iowa City has remained stingy 
on tax districts," said City Coun
cilor Connie Champion. "We 
haven't abused them like some 
cities in Iowa. When we have done 
it, it has always been more for 
neighborhood preservation than 

Tax Increment Financing: 
When a truHncrement district is 

established, the property values are locked 
in at their existing levels (the base). As 
the developers work to Improve the area 
and attract new businesses. the property 
values In the district rise. While the 
businesses in the district pay property 
taxes on the full value of the propertles, 
the local jurisdictions (City, county, school 
district) receive only the base value in 
taxes. The remainder of the tax revenue Is 
cycled back Into the district for such 
improvements as landscaping, sewage, 
drainage, paving, etc. 

as a benefit for development" 
In fact, Iowa City oontains only 

2 percent of the special tax dis
tricts in Johnson County - second 
to last only to Oxford's 1 percent. 
Coralville leads the pack with 76 
percent. 

FAIR membeJ'll feel the group 
and the oommunity don't have a 
finn grasp of the long-term impli
cations of tax districts, said oom
mittee member Colin Gordon, a 
UI associate professor of history. 
The costs of such subsidies out
weigh the public benefits, he said.. 

In fiscal 2003, $8 million in 
oounty tax revenues was diverted 
from local cities, schools, and the 
oounty because of the tax districts, 
according to the FAIR report. Gor
don said retail tax districts keep 
money from tax-funded county 
services, including Medicaid, 
reduced-fee school lunches, and 
subsidized daycare. 

Iowa City has used tax districts 
for the wrong reasons, Gordon 
said. The designation originally 
served as a way to gentrify 
decrepit inner-eity neighborhoods, 
but it is now being used to pay for 
new oommercial development and 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

~ Routine gynecologic care, and pap smears are provided. 
~ Certain fOnDS or contraception provided. 
~ Compensation provided. • .. . 
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the building of shopping malls, he 
said. 

However, both Champion and 
Karin Franklin, Iowa City's 
director of Planning and Com
munity Development, say that 
tax districts are a risk-free 
investment because developers 
can attempt to revitalize an area. 

Tax districts are a way for 
cities to invest in the future and 
to induce the public to take a risk 
it otherwise would not, Franklin 
said, adding that properties that 
are improved eventually deliver 
more to the public than the initial 
cost of investment. 

Glenn Siders, the oonstruction 
coordinator at Southgate Develop
ment, said tax districts encourage 
growth and development in places 
that otherwise would not have 
experienced them. 

The Sycamore Mall is a good 
example of how tax districts work 
to regenerate an economically 
troubled area, he .said. After 
being designated a tax district in 
2000, the southeastern mall and 
surrounding area have been able 
to bounce back, following the dis
appearance of businesses in the 
late 1990s, he said. Siders is 
developing the Pepper wood 
Plaza area, which was recently 
designated a tax district. 

Both tax-district advocates and 
opponents agree that there needs 
to be improvements in the state 
policy, saying that many cities 
overuse the system and rely on 
the state to make up for lost tax 
revenue. This, they say, siphons 
money from a state government 
that is strapped for cash. 
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BY KELLEY CASINO 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

As the canvas starts to come 
down, the flags of the United 
States and Iowa will rise, and 
the bell of the Old Capitol will 
toll once more. 

Renovations continue to 
progress on the 161-year-old 
bwlding, with today's ceremony 
at 12:15 p.m. marking yet 
another milestone. The flag
raising will mark the first 
time the flags have been 
flown over the Old Capitol 
since Nov. 20, 2001, when a 
fire destroyed the dome and 
cupola, causing $6.2 million 
in damage. 

"It 's going to be pretty 
quick and simple," said Gary 
Nagle, a UI Facilities Ser
vices Group project manager, 
adding that the ceremony will 
probably last 15 to 20 minutes. 
"But I think everybody will be 
very pleased with what they 
see." 

The Old Capitol became the 
first permanent capitol of 
Iowa in 1840 and was the first 
building owned by the UI after 
the capital was relocated to 
Des Moines in 1857. 

Nagle said crews will 
remove the east-side canvas 
and as much scaffolding as 
possible surrounding the top 
of the capitol early today to 
increase visibility. 

"I've been up there looking 
at it up close, and I've been 
amazed at the craftsman
ship," he said. "When people 
look at it from 150 feet away 
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for someone who can handle 

all of your copying 
and printing needs? 
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The Universifyi 0 sychiatry 
is seeking healthy individuals 18·35 years 
old who are free of psychiatric illness, but 
have one family member treated for panic 

disorder. The study will last five weeks 
and includes the use of an investigational 

drug. Compensation provided. 
Call 353-5475 or e-mail 

coryell-research@uiowa.edu for details. 

on the ground, it's going to 
look fantastic." 

Following the raising of the 
flags , UI President David 
Skorton will say a few words, 
and the new 1,770-pound bell 
- which took its perch atop 
the building on Dec. 30, 2002 
- will ring for the first time. 
Both the current bell and the 
original, which was destroyed 
in the fire ,. were built between 
1860 and 1890 by the same 
company, Nagle said. 

state investigators blamed 
the fire on EnviroSafe Air 
workers who allegedly used 
torches without proper permits 
to remove asbestos from the 
capitol's roof during a restora
tien project. 

Reconstructed by Renais
sance Restoration Inc. of 
Galena, Ill., the Old Capitol 
dome was hoisted atop the 
building on Feb. 24 in front of 
more than 200 spectators. The 
I6-foot-wide, 10-foot-high 
dome was gilded with $8,000 
worth of 230/. carat gold by 
employees of Conrad Schmitt 
Studios of Wisconsin. 

Overall, Nagle said this project 
has been one for the record 
books. 

"This is a very difficult 
project not only to design but 
to construct," he said. "It's 

unlike any other project 
that's been done on campus in 
years. It 's not conventional 
construction or conventional 
techniques." 

At the ceremony, UI senior 
Natasha Anders, a voice major 
in the music department, will 
sing the national anthem dur
ing the raising of the flags .. 

"Of all things, to have me 
singing at it is really nice. It's a 
great honor," she said. 

In addition to Skorton, 
Phillip Jones, the UI vice presi-l 
dent for Student Services, and 
Shalla Wil son, the assistant 
director of the Old Capitol 
Museum, will attend the cere
mony, said Steve Parrott, the 
university's director of Univer
sity Relations. 

Former ill interim President 
Sandy Boyd said he will defi
nitely watch the ceremony. 

"I was debating whether I ( 
was going to look at it from 
there or from my office window 
at the law building, where I 
saw it burn," he said, adding 
that one way or another, he 
intends to observe the raising 
of the flags. "This is a very 
important day for me and for 
the entire university. For the 
state too, I'd say." 
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Elizabeth Dalziel/Associated Press 
A man weeps next to the coffin of a relative discovered in a mass grave outside d. Basra, Iraq, on Monday_ 
The shallow grave contains as many as 150 bodies that residents began digging up Sunday, oBlcials say_ 

More Iraqi mass graves found 
BYTINI TRAN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BASRA, Iraq - Peering into a 
simple plywood coffin. Karima 
Musa Mohammed carefully 
looked over the remains inside -
a ragged blindfold tied around the 
skull, feet bound by black cloth, 
faded gray pants, light gray shirt. 

"No, not mm. Not my son," 
she pronounced, then burst into 
tears. 

For people streaming past 32 
coffins laid out in Basra's al
Jumhuriya Grand Mosque on 
Monday, grief competed with 
anger as they searched for rela
tives who disappeared after a 
Shiite Muslim uprising in 1999. 

The remains were dug up 
from a mass grave on the out
skirts of Basra - one of many 
being unearthed around the 
country as Iraqis come to grips 
with the reality of Saddam Hus
sein's brutal regime. 

Located along a desolate 
stretch of highway that runs 
toward N asiriyah, the shallow 
grave contains as many as 150 
bodies that residents began dig
ging up on Sunday, said Sayed 
Haider aI-Hussein, a mosque 
official. 

The site was discovered after 
people with the former regime 
approached clerics, he said. 

·We get new information 
about (mass graves] every day," 
aI-Hussein said. "I feel a lot of 
anger and pain. Saddam has 
blood on rus hands." 

A Shiite Muslim stronghold, 
Basra was punished during Sad
dam's era for fostering insurgen
cies against rus Sunni-dominated. 
rule. Just after the Gulf War in 
1991, Shiite rebels rose in 
protest, only to be crushed by mil
itary forces. Thousands were 
believed to have been killed after 
the failed revolt. 

In March 1999 came a second 
uprising in Basra, trus one fol
lowing the execution of a 
prominel)t Shilte cleric. During 
this wave, thousands more people 
were arrested, imprisoned, 
and, in some cases, executed by 
the ruJing Baath Party. 

In the month since Saddam's 
regime was ousted, information 
found in secret police files and 
documents, as well as tips from 
eyewitnesses, has shed light on 
Sad dam's methods of control
ling and terrorizing people. 

Along with the tales of torture 
and imprisonment came reports 
about mass graves. The country 
is dotted with anonymous 
graves, contended human-rights 
groups. Other mass graves have 
been found in or near Najaf. 
Karbala, and Baghdad. 

The grave site found Sunday 

contained bodies of those cap
tured after the 1999 uprising, 
al-Hussein said. 

"They were killed in a very 
ugly way. Hands tied, feet tied, 
eyes blindfolded. They were 
forced to kneel, and then they 
were shot in the head,~ he said. 

The skeletal remains on dis
play Monday showed signs of 
physical trauma. Some still had 
faded bandages tied around the 
eye sockets and black cloth 
binding the feet. Several skulls 
had large holes on one side or 
were crushed in the back. 

In each open wooden coffin. 
the bones were carefully 
wrapped in white cloth, sur
rounded by scraps of hair, bits of 
teeth, and bones. The visible 
evidence of their demise drove 
scores of black-clad women to 
wailing and men to weep. 

"YQu see this?" a red-eyed 
Hassan Faleh Mohsin, 56, 
demanded angrily. Mohsin had 
accompanied a friend who was 
looking for rus son who disap
peared off the streets of Basra in 
1999. "TIus is the government of 
Saddam Hussein. " 

A piercing cry broke through 
the morning heat as one young 
man crumpled before an open box. 
Friends held up Mo'taz Jassim AI
Aibi, who said he recognized his 
brother Mohammed by his faded 
green sweat pants. 

Truck bomb kills 41 in Chechnya 
BY SHARON LAFRANIERE 

WASHINGTON POST 

MOSCOW -At least 41 people 
died, and almost 200 were 
wounded early Monday when a 
military-style truck blew up 
outside a government com
pound in northern Chechnya, 
the second such attack in five 
months, Russian officials said. 

The powerful explosion 
underscored that the war-bat
tere9 republic remains highly 
volatile, despite Russian gov
ernment statements that life 
there is returning to normal. 

The blast destroyed three gov
ernment buildings, including 
one housing poHce and security 
agencies, and five apartment 
buildings. It left a crater 30 feet 
wid and 12 feet deep and blew 
out windows nearly two miles 
sway. 

"Most of the dead are civilians," 
said the spokesman for Sultan 
Ahmetkahnov, the head of the 
Nadterechny district, where the 
blast occurred. "We cannot say 
anything about who organized 
it. It looks like it was a suicide 
bomber." 

The covered truck with three 
people inside, including one 
woman, drove up to the govern
ment h adquarters in the town 
of Znamenskoye at 10:05 a.m., 
officials said. Soldiers manning 
a checkpoint stopped it at a con
crete wall approximately 90 feet 
from the building that contains 
offices of the regional police 
department and the Federal 
Security Service. 

The vehicle then exploded in 
a huge fireball that filJed the 
sky with smoke. 

NTV, a Russian television 
network, reported that 39 of 

, the dead were local Chechens, 
aod two were security-service 
employees. Six child~en under 
the age of 12 were killed . Of 
197 wounded, 57 were in grave 

Musa Sadulayev/Assoclated Press 
An unidentified woman, whose sister and four nephews are missing, 
cries on Monday as she stands near what Is left of the two-story 
building completely destroyed by a bomb blast In Znamanskoya. 
Chechnya. A truck bomb killed at laast 41 people, officials said. 

condition, the station said. 
Russian President Vladimir 

Putin has been portraying 
Ohechnya as a region of growing 
stability, eager to reconcile with 
Russia after two wars in less 
than a decade. With parliamen
tary elections 'scheduled for 
December and presidential elec
tions less than a year away, 
political analysts say it is impor
tant to Putin to show that the 
loss of 4,500 Russian soldiers in 
Chechnya during the past three 
and a half years has had some 
purpose. 

Putirl said Monday: "It is 
clear for us that such terrorist 
acts and everything that is con
nected with them are aimed at 
one trung - to halt the process 
of settlement of the situation in 
Chechnya, to halt the process of 
poHtical settlement. We cannot 
allow these things to happen, 
and we won't." 

RU8sia's national television 
networks, all of which Putin has 

brought under state control, 
showed little of the human car
nage. Instead, viewers saw 
what looked like a massive con
struction scene, with cranes lifting 
huge sLabs of concrete an.d 
investigators rummaging for 
evidence. 

The networks aired brief 
interviews with one slightly 
injured victim, with a blood
stained bandage around his 
head, and another man who 
said his sister-in-law and two 
nieces were buried under a col
lapsed house. "They were right 
here, right in trus house," the 
man said. "We have been dig
ging. They may be under the 
concrete blocks. I don't know 
'where to search." 

Vladimir Kravchenko, the 
Russian prosecutor in Chech
nya, said the assault seemed 
modeled after a December 2002 
attack on the Russian govern
ment headquarters in the 
Chechen capital of Grozny. 
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Violence sweeps Baghdad 
as residents call for relief 

BY PETER SLEVIN 
WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - Baghdad resi
dents and U.S. officials said 
Monday that U.S. occupation 
forces are insufficient to main
tain order in the Iraqi capital, 
and they called for reinforce
ments to calm a wave ofviolence 
that has unfurled over the city, 
undermining relief and recon
struction efforts and inspiring 
anxiety about the future. 

Reports of carjackings, 
assaults, and forced evictions 
grew, adding to an impression 
that recent improvements in 
security were evaporating. 
Fires burned anew in several 
Iraqi government buildings, 
and looting resumed at one of 
former President Saddam Hus
sein's palaces. The sound of 
gunfire rattled during the 
night; many residents said they 
were keeping their children 

home from chool during the 
day. Even traffic was affected, 
as drivers ignored rules in the 
absence of Iraqi police, only to 
crash and cause tie-ups. 

The calls for more U.S. 
troops to police the city ooincided 
with the anival ofL Paul Bremer 
ill, the Bush administration's 
new civilian administrator 
assigned to run the Pentagon's 
Office of Reconstruction and 
Humanitarian Assistance. The 
U.S. occupation authority, 
which bad previously been 
headed by retired Army Lt. 
Gen. Jay Garner, has struggled 
to restore Iraqi institutions 
since Saddam's government 
collapsed April 9 in the face of a 
U.S. military invasion. 

Bremer, who met with senior 
staff Monday night inside the 
258-room Republican Palace, 
pledged that he and GarneT 
would work together for an 
uefficient and wel1-organized-

transfer of power, with Garner 
a j ting rum for an undeter
mined period. He described hi 
own work as a "wonderful chal
lenge" and said the UB. truk is 
to "help the Iraqi peopl regain 
oontrol of their own de tiny: 

But British Foreign Secretary 
Jack Straw expre ed di ap
pointment with efforts so far to 
bring democracy to Iraq. H told 
the British Parliament that 
"results in the early weeks have 
not been as good as we would 
have hoped." He also said th 
lack of security in Baghdad hD.s 
been disappointing. 

An office and warehouse 
belonging to the aid group CARE 
were attacked unday night. In 
two other weekend incident , 
two CARE vehic1 w re ized 
by armed men, the organization 
reported Monday, a king the 
U.S. occupation forces to "take 
immediate steps to restore law 
and oro r W Baghdad: 

Egypt rebukes Powell on Israel 
BY GLENN KESSLER AND 

MOLLY MOORE 
WASHINGTON POST 

• 
closure undercut earlier gesture with Pre. id nt H . ni Mubarnk. 
announced by Israel to ease UIt mak s no dir~ rene 
Palestinian suffering that Powell wh th r you have (the] word 
had hailed as "very promising." 'accept' or noi hav the word 

CAIRO, Egypt - Secretary At the same time - and 'accept.' .. Instead, he argued, 
of State CoHn Powell clashed adding to the impression that "roth r than focus on that par
with bis Egyptian counterpart Powell's tour has not eased ten- ticular i u, I am focusing on 
Monday over Israel's refusal to sions -three Pal tinians were it, appropriately 0, on the 
endorse a new U .S .-backed killed by Israeli forces in the steps that w can take." 
peace plan. He said it makes Gaza Strip, including a farm But Mah r, standing next to 
"no difference" whether Israel worker who Palestinian news PoweU, retorted, -rt ms to m 
declares it accepts the docu- reports said was tilling a field a little tmnge that if you are 
ment, but Egyptian Foreign near an army observation post in willing to do things. you are not 
Minister Ahmed Maher said KhanYunisinsouthernGIlZI.I. ready to yyounrewillingt.odo 
embracing it is important, Israel's po ition on the peace that. The word' cccpt'is n t a 
remarking that "accept is not a plan, known as the road map, has dirty word. I think it will be a 
dirty word." stirred anger in the Arab world very useful word." 

Further complicating the pic- . and has become a J1UIior point of The docum nt was the product 
ture as Powell came here from oontention during Powell's tour of of months of negotiations involv
talks with Israeli and Palestinian the region. Palestinian officials ing the United tates, European 
leaders, the Israeli military have accepted the road map, and Union, Ru . ia, and th UniWd 
imposed the tightest crackdown they complained that Israel ' Nations, and those other pnrt.i 
on travel between Israel and crackdown in Gaza, which also areoommitied to its implementa
the Gaza Strip since the current barred journalists, belied the tion. So Powell has given it SUI>' 
Palestinian uprising began in symbolism of any of the gestures port, whil at the same time 
September 2000, closing Gaza's announced earlier. appearing oontent to I tit tay in 
borders to everyone except "The Israeli side did not use the background as h push for 
diplomats and aid workers. the word 'accept,'» Powell told confid nee-building on th 
Maher indicated the tightened reporters after meeting here ground. 

~-.--~"""" 
POLICE LOG . 

Melissa Jones Cambridge , 
42, 3931 Taft Ave., was charged 
with serious domestic assault 
May 11. Cambridge allegedly bit 
her ex-husband on the upper left 
arm on May 9 in the parking lot 
outside at Shakespeare's, 819 S. 
First Ave. 
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Phone 319 248 4848 
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RIYADH that has already taken him tQ 
Israel, the West Bank and 
Egypt. 

S. udl orr. dol. h.vo .100 • group of12 _lna""_ L,,' w.ek, ... nlo< SaudI .bik" '"'" ,,"'" • I" .. ,."" A 
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himself. "We're very busy; we 
are receiving a lot of casualties." 

The wealthy gated communi
ties that were attacked house 
corporate executives and other 
professionals. Approximately 
half of the residents were West-
erners, mostly British, Italian, 
and French but also some Amer
icans, and the rest were Saudis 
and other Arabs, a Saudi official 
said. 

Secretary of State Colin Pow
ell will go to Saudi Arabia today 
as scheduled, a U.S. official 
traveling with him said on the 
condition of anonymity. Powell, 
who was coming from neighbor
ing Jordan, is seeking the Saud
is' help in reining in militant 
groups and in promoting Pales
tinian reform on a Mideast tour 

. State Department officials in 
Washington said the American 
school in Riyadh likely will be 
closed Tuesday, and they 
advis d Americans to remain at 
home until further notice. 

Justice Department and FBI 
officials said they were monitor
ing the situation but had no 
immediate indication that other 
attacks might be planned 
against U.S. interests at home 
or abroad. 

A counterintelligence official in 
Washington said intelligence from 
the past two weeks indicated that 
Al Qaeda was close to launching a 
strike in Saudi Arabia The State 
Department had advised Ameri
cans earlier his month against 
travel to Saudi Arabia because of . 
increased terrorism concerns. 

recently said Al Qaed& was training Saudi Air Force on security official said suspected of weapons and explosives in 
planning attacks in the oil-rich operating AWACS jets, the terrorists were receiving orders the capital. 
kingdom, home to Islam's holi- spokesman said in Seattle. directly from bin Laden and All escaped after a gunfight 
est sites. Witnesses at the Garnata were planning attacks in Saudi with police. 

In Monday night's attacks, compound said the force of the Arabia targeting the royal fami- In remarks May 8, Prince 
gunmen in three cars shot their blast shook nearby buildings ly as well as American and Nayef said tne suspected terror
way into the three residential and rattled windows. Witnesses British interests. ists in that case could be linked to 
com pounds before setting off also reported hearing gunfire The official, who spoke on the Al Qaeda, which, he said, was now 
explosives in the vehicles, a moments before the car explod- condition of anonymity, said the "weak and almost nonexistent." 
Saudi official said on the condi- ed. The compound is owned by prime targets were Defense Nayef said the men included 
tion of anonymity. Riyadh's deputy governor, Minister Prince Sultan and his 17 Saudis, an Iraqi holding 

The official said it was not Abdullah al-Blaidh. brother, Interior Minister Kuwaiti and Canadian citizen-
known if the gunmen killed The names of the other two Prince Nayef. ship, and a Yemeni. ''These men 
themselves in the blasts or fled. Western compounds attacked On May 7, authorities said have only one goal in mind: 

An American who lives in one of were not immediately known. they foiled plans by at least 19 Jihad [holy war] .. . They have 
the targeted areas told the AP in The fourth blast went off at suspected terrorists to carry out been brainwashed," he said. 
an e-mail exchange from Riyadh the headquarters of the Saucli 
that there was extensive damage Maintenance Company, also 
to property and'that he believed known as Siyanco, early this 
there had been some deaths. morning. The company is a 

Three Boeing Co. employees joint-owned venture between 
were slightly injured by flying Frank E. Basil Inc. of Washing
glass, said Boeing spokesman ton and local Saudi partners, 
Bob Jorgensen. They are among the officials reported. 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers ages 18 to 70 
are invited to participate in an 

Asthma Research Study. 

No charges in misplaced-ballots case 
PartiCipants will be 

compensated for their time, 
and all study related 

procedures and medica~ions 
will be provided. BALLOTS 
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operating on very little sleep by 
the last days of the campaign 
and just forgot about the ballots ." 

"Ms. WIlson did not specifically 
remember putting the ballots in 
the box on Nov. 4, but it was her 
usual procedure to do so," the 
investigation found. 

Authorities determined that 
failure to deliver the ballot box 
containing the votes was not 
intentional - and therefore not 
criminal. 

But Johnson County Attorney 
J . Patrick White still had stern 
words for the Democratic Party, 

of which he is a member. 
"The party's staff and proce

dure constituted a lack of ordi
nary care that had the egre
gious result of denying 44 well
meaning citizens their right of 
franchise," he said. 

The episode could cause pe0-

ple to think twice before voting 
by absentee ballot in future elec
tions, he said. 

"I think that's ... one of the 
unfortunate risks of turning 
over a ballot to a third person," 
he said. "Forty-four people are 
discouraged, and others will 
hold reservations." 

Johnson County Democratic 
Party Chairman Rod Sullivan 
said the incident was an over-

sight and preventative meas
ures will be in place next year, 
such as requiring two signatures 
instead of one every time a safe 
containing ballots is opened. 

"Absentee balloting is a tool 
that increases voting tremen
dously," he said. "It's certainly 
nice to put this behind us." 

The county Democratic Party 
picked up ballots from anyone 
requesting a courier and called 
registered Democrats who had 
not yet returned absentee bal
lots. "The goal was to get as 
many absentee ballots of regis
tered Democrats turned in as 
possible," the report said. 

Solon resident Irene Stein
brech, one of the' 44 disenfran-

chised voters, said she was 
called three times prior to Elec
tion Day before somebody came 
to her house to pick up her bal
lot. When she learned that her 
vote would not count, she 
thought it was ajoke at first. 

''They call you, and call you, 
and call you, and then they lose 
the ballot," she said. "It's no use 
getting mad. I just kind of 
laughed it off." 

Steinbrech said she would 
vote by absentee ballot in the 
future. 

"We' ll give them another 
chance," she said. "I don't think 
it will ever happen again," 
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,Meggers sails through engineering school 
MEGGERS 

Continued from Page 1A 

astronomy major won't discover 
what his exact duties are until 
he arrives, but he is looking for
ward to the location, which, he 
eagerly points out, has every 
ecosystem on Eartb. 

Since the age of 16, Forrest has 
worked at Racquet Master Bike 
and Ski, 321 S. Gilbert St., repair
ing bicycles, and he once dreamed 

of designing the bikes he worked 
on. At the UI, Forrest helped 
build a bike simulator that tests 
decision-making processes, and 
he can be seen riding around 
campus on his BMX Cruiser. 

"I just like to take stuff 
apart," Forrest said in reference 
to his interest in engineering, 
which he partly attributes to the 
Legos he had as a child. 

Over the past year, though, 
Forrest's focus has shifted his 

focus to the environment, and 
he will return to the UI next fall 
to pursue a master's degree in 
environmental engineering. 

For his master's thesis, For
rest wants to build a "sustain
able house," one that would use 
no electricity. He says that cor
porations have forgotten that 
they are working with limited 
resources, and he half-jokingly 
describes his future plans to 
either sail across the world on a 

Prof: Lizard in salad no big deal 
LIZARD 
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Distribution, one of the largest 
distributors of food to restau
rants, health-care facilities, and 
schools in the Midwest. The 
company declined to comment 
and Applebee's declined to pin 
the blame with it. 

Since the incident, Applebee's 
has gone to pre-cut, pre-cleaned 
lettuce, and it will continue to 
receive produce from the 
Coralville company, said Dave 
Phillips, Applebee's spokesman 
for Iowa. 

'The first priority we have is to 
make sure this never happens 
again," he said. "We will make 
sure at no time any health issue or 
danger affects any of our guests." 

Wilmoth said preliminary 
tests on the lizard at the UI 
Hygienic Laboratory were nega
tive for salmonella, the bacteria 
that causes food poisoning. He 
expects that final results will 
also come back negative. 

Hellstein said he is not out to 
get Applebee's and feels that the 
incident was a "freak accident." 
He said his family does not have 
plans to pursue legal action. His 
wife was upset, "but we think of 
it as one of those things." 

The past recent public-health 
inspection records spanning over 
the past year shew "no critical 
Violations" at Applebee's. The 
most recent, in February, cited 
only minor infractions, such as 
paper towels not being available. 

Still, Wilmoth said an isolat-
ed incident can sometimes tar-

nish the reputation of an other
wise exemplary restaurant such 
as Applebee's. 

Phillips said it is "too early to 
tell" what effect the incident, 
first reported by local media 
over the weekend, will have on 
business. 

"I think all the coverage has 
been extremely fair to us," he 
said. "It happened, I feel terrible 
about it, but it will never happen 
again." 

«Even if they weren't careful, 
it wouldn't normally happen, 
but they're being so careful, 
especially now," Hellstein said. 
"Applebee's is probably the 
safest place to go now and not 
get a lizard in your salad." 
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Council mulls eliminating positions 
COUNCIL 

Continued fro,:" Page 1A 

"The irony in all this is that 
we are vulnerable," he said. 
"[Legislators] can make a choice 
by the stroke of the legislative 
pen, and we will have to live 
with the consequences ofthat." 

Although the police force and 
Fire Department could face a 
combined reduction of nine posi
tions, city officials maintain that 
public safety will not be compro
mised. Reduction of police per
sonnel by five could result in the 
elimination of the DARE pro
gram, a decrease in community 
relations, and reduced patrol 
strength and investigative work. 
The force, which currently has 
74 officers, has hired eight offi- . 
cers in the last five years. 

"I've got a problem with it, 
too, but I will accept it because I 
don't think it will compromise 
public safety," Lehman said. 

Police Chief R.J. Wmklehake 
said he will try to find other ways 
to cut $250,000 from his budget 
instead of cutting jobs, although 
he believes there is a smalilikeli
hood that this will happen. 

"It is my goal," he said. "I am 
certainJy going to try to recom
mend not to cut people." 

Atkins acknowledged that if 
department heads can find other 
ways to trim their budgets, he 
will be open to d.iBcussion, as long 
as the sorutions are penn anent. 

Bob Henry, the president of 
the firefighters' union, said that 
although he acknowledges that 
cuts have to be made in all 
departments, the proposed 

I . • 

elimination of firefighters will 
have a large effect on the fire 
station and could have danger
ous ramifications. 

"It's a big deal," he said. "It will 
increase response time, decrease 
the number of trucks available 
for calls, and decrease the avail
able firefighters on a call. It's 
going to be more dangerous for 
me and for people there. Can you 
have too many firemen?" 

In 2002, six new firefighters 
were hired in anticipation of the 
city building a fourth station, 
which ' leaves the department 
one over staff. ' 

Councilors canceled tonight's 
budget work session; it will 
instead address budget issues at 
every work session in the future. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER INGA IIYu Ar. 

INGA-BEVEROUIOWA.EDU 

sustainable sailboat or start his 
own environmentally conscious 
business "to sbow all those big 
companies how dumb they are." 

But first be must deliver a 
speech at the College of Engi
neering Commencement this 
weekend. 

"I think I'm going to start off 
with a poem," he said, smiling. 
"It'll throw the engineers off." 

E'MAIL 01 REPORTER CALVIN HENNICK Ar. 

CALVIN'HENNICKOUIOWA,EDU 

For more Information, 
please call Suzie Quinn at 

338·5552 (local), 
(866) 338·5552 (toll free) 

~
'" no or www.lowacllnlcal.com 
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IT'S BUSINESS AS USUAL 
AT 

BREMERS 
We've wrapped up our consolidation sale 
and brought In loads of fresh, new spring 
and summer merchandise for men, big and 

tall men ana women. 
Great designers and brands Including 

Hugo BOSS, JOSeph Abboud, polo, Tommy 
Bahama, Hart Schaffner Marx, Austin Reed 

and mUCh, much more_ 

So stop by soon. And thanks for all your I 
business during our special sale. 

BREMERS 
120 E. Washington' 338-1148 . Downtown Iowa City 

v'y, I " I 
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After being ~it by the dump truck Everybo~y loves a 
big, fat raise 

episode eighth season. the trade 
newspapers reported. They cited 
sources they did not identify. 

BY DIANA ROFFMAN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Here is what I know: I know 
people get dumped, every day, 
every minute. It is not uncom
mon. And it sucks. With all the 
different reactions to getting 
dumped that exist - from 
"screaming and crying" dumps, 
"disappearing .actn dumps, 
"cheating" dumps, and "mutual
ly glad that it's overn dumps -
you'd think that somebody would 
have written about it by now. 

There should be tons of good 
material stored up in diary 
entries and letters to our exes, 
in which our tear-stained, some
what demoralizing, written-out 
sobs ring with who said what 
and how much it hurt. 

So where is all that good dirt? 
Well, even if not taken directly 
out of those sad, pathetic, and 
yet somehow humorous diary 
entries, there definitely has 
been an outpouring in the 
breakup genre. 

Dumped, edited by B. Delores 
Max, with its appropriate rainy
day-blues, shove-your-face-in-a
pillow cover has arrived to help 
Jou out of your personal state of, 
well, being dumped. Even if it's 
just by use of that good, old 
"misery loves compan~ adage, 
these are stories that will make 
your own breakup seem, if not a 
lot gentler then you thought, at 
least a lot less lonely. 

In the introduction, Max 

bluntly says, "If you are think
ing of leaving or have just left 
your lover or spouse, drop this 
book, or perhaps simply use 
caution. If, on the other hand, 
you have just been left , or 
dumped, by your lover or 
spouse, pull up a chair '" n 

This is the first hint at what 
you will get yourself into once 
you enter the world of Dumped. 
Rude, disheartening, and just a 
little bit racy and hopeful, Max 
has chosen stories that will, 
varyingly, help you deal or push 
you further over the edge until 
you are crying. 

With excerpts from Austin's 
Sense and Sensibility and 
'lbbias Wolff's This Boy's Life, 
you know Max has done her 

Too easy to get their 
grift in this con 'game 

FILM REVIEW 
by Eric Baker 

Confidence 
When: 

12:15,2:30.4:50, 7:10, and 9:40 p.m. 
Where: 

Cinema 6 

** out of **** 

Ed Burna used to be a rarity: 
an actor men wanted to be like 
and women wanted to be 
around, well on his way to 
becoming a screen icon. But 
somewhere after The Brothers 

I McMullen , Burns was exposed 
as a one-dimensional 
actor, using his vul-

For a con-game movie to 
work, the audience. has to be 
the mark. We have to beheve 
what the grifter is telling us, 
or at least not predict what 
future events will unfold in 
order for all the plot machina
tions to payoff. Burns never 
had that hold over me. 

In his defense, the deck is 
stacked against him . Rookie 
screenwriter Doug Jung has 
scribbled terrible dialogue for 
Burns - he probably would 
have been more convincing if 
he improvised. Easy for me to 
suggest that Jung needs to 
spend more time in the world 
outside film school to hear how 
people really talk, but I'm in 
my 20s, too, 80 I would proba
bly fall into the same traps. 

The shot selection doesn't 
help matters, as Foley has 
taken an unfortunate liking to 
the vogue in. Hollywood these 
days: the extreme close-up . 
For one thing, no one's face is 
actually that close to you dur
ing a conversation that you 
can see inside her or his pores. 
And with a con movie, you 

need wider shots 
because the reac

gar Brooklyn patois 
as a veneer for 
toughness. 

Confidence 
employs such a 
wealth of talent in 
the supporting cast 
(Dustin Hoffman, 
Rachel Weisz, Paul 
Giamatti , Donal 
Logue, and Luis 
Guzman) and uti 
lizes a director 
(James Foley) gift
ed enough to give 
the world Glengar· 
ry Glen Ross , that 
the prospect of a 
con-game-genre 

The bottom 
line is that 

once you've 
seen enough 

tion of those lis
tening to the 
grifter is essential. 
I kAOW this may 
cut down on the 
"slicknessn of the 
product, but if one 
were making this 
movie on pure 
charm alone, 
would you cast 
Burns as your lead 
in the first place? 

con movies~ 
you are a 
cynic from 
the start. 

Hoffman relishes 
in chewing the 
scenery in Confi
dence, and I do not 

fl ick mu st have 
sounded like a sure thing to 
the producers. Alas, throwing 
them all in a bucket and mix
ing does not ensure a sumptu
OU8 feast. 

You've heard this story before, 
most notably in The Sting and 
any con game David Mamet has 
ever con,oct.cd: 

Bu,ns and his gang of 
grifters work a patsy out of 
$150,000, only the money was 
a paym nt to a kingpin, in this 
case originally named "The 
King." In order pay back the 
moolah , Burns (whose unin
spired nome, Jake Vig, sounds 
like it came from a film-school 
textbook) and company have to 
rob an enemy of The King, 
complete with Belize bank 
accounts, customs officials, and 
an FBI agent thrown in. 

begrudge him that 
opportunity at this 
point in his career. 

As long as he doesn't make a 
habit ofit, as has Al Pacino, who 
is now a caricature of himself. 

Giamatti is finally receiving 
Borne recognition as the sub
lime character actor that he is. 
Logue and Guzman are given 
zero to work with, and still I 
find myself staring at the 
screen incredulous every time 
they appear. Rachel Weisz is 
given perhaps the worst-writ
ten femme-fatale role in the 
past 20 years and yet makes it 
watchable (not a Burprise -
she is the only female charac
ter in the whole movie). 

The bottom line is that once 
you've seen enough con movies, 
you are a cynic from the start. 

E'MAIL 01 MOVIe REVIEWIR ERIC __ AT: 

ERIC-8AKIROUIOWA.EOU 

research and truly scanned the 
literary world for pieces that 
will bring you right into that 
moment. The moment where 
the hope and the heartbreak 
merge, usus]]y leaving the sub
ject shaking, and shivering, and 
needing somebody else to come 
in and save the day. 

Selections from some other 
celebrated authors - Roald 
Dahl, Raymond Carver, Lorrie 
Moore, and Alice Munro - all 
add to the spirit of the book, 
either by romanticizing the 
breakup or by giving us the 
revenge we all seek without ever 
having to lift an actual finger. 

Munro's "The Spanish Lad~ 
is a beautiful encounter with 
the past and present, a story 
that wants to erase time bound
aries and ensure us of the ele
gance that we all hold within 
ourselves and always will hold 
within ourselves, with or with
out those people who are no 
longer a part of our lives. 

Dahl's "Lambs to the Slaugh
ter," on the other h.and, lends a 
creepier tone to the whole 
dumping genre, giving us 
revenge in its sweetest, most 
delectable form. 

The ending story, Carver's 
"Fever,n takes us through the 
physical feel of a breakup by use 
of the flu. Carlyle, with a feeling 
of being whole and somewhat 
OK with the world, ends the col
lection with his arm raised to his 
friends as they drive away and 

then turns back to his children. 
It is an act of saying goodbye to 
what you cannot have and per
haps should not have and then 
turning to what is important 
and what you must have. 

The stories are about love and 
pain in your everyday life, but 
they are written in a way that 
understands and refines that 
love and pain. So next time you 
don't feel like writing in your 
diary, pick up this book, because 
the stories will make you laugh, 
cry, and think about all that 
really great sex that you're no 
longer having since getting 
dumped. 

E-MAIL 01 Rll'ORTIR DIANA HoFfMAN AT: 

HANAlIAvOAOL.COM 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - CBS 
loves "Everybody Loves Raymond" 
more than ever it seems, reported
ly giving star Ray Romano a raise 
to approximately Sl .8 million an 
episode next season. 

The deal would make Romano 
the highest-paid actor in television, 
the Hollywood Reporter and Daily 
Variety reported Monday. 

The 45-year-Old comedian, who 
plays a New York sportswriter on 
the popular sitcom. had been earn
ing around $800,000 per episode 
for the past two years. 

The agreement with CBS and 
"Raymond" producers Worldwide 
Pants and HBO Independent 
Productions will pay Romano 
around $40 million for a 22· 

Romano's new salary surpasses 
that of Kelsey Grammer, who has 
been making $1 ,6 million per 
episode of NBC's "Frasier" since 
Signing a $75 million, two-year 
deal two years ago. 

CBS spokeswoman Janet Dally, 
who represents the network and 
Romano. confirmed to the 
Associated Press Monday that 
Romano had signed a one-year 
contract for the eighth season but 
declined further comment. She 
said the contract length doesn't 
indicate that the show will end after 
next season. 

"Raymond" ranked ninth this 
season among pnme-llme series 
and anchors CBS' Monday night 
lineup. 
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Editorial---~---------

University needs to take 
cheating more seriously 

The UI needs to start 
getting tough on cheat
ing. Recently, UI senior 
Mike Gabler told The 
Daily Iowan that he had 
"cheated his entire way 
through college," detail
ing his preferred cheating 
methods. It is time for the 
university to update its 
monitoring of students 
while they take tests in 
order to stop cheating. 

Though the technology 
that cheaters employ is 

act - during an exam or 
in a paper. Test adminis
trators should be taught 
the newest methods of 
cheating. As technology 
advances, there are more 
and more ways that a stu
dent can get away with 
cheating, yet every device 
can be exposed and 
stopped. Administrators 
must remain aware of 

constantly evolving, 
there are sti II ways for 
exam administrators to 
catch cheating culprits. 

Students are able to get away with cheating 
because the university does not taking cheating 
seriously. In a recent interview with The Daily 
Iowan, Provost Jon Whitmore, the school's top 
academic officer, said that there was an "aware
ness" and a "general attempt" to quell cheating 
but the university has not yet "found the magic 
formula." Whitmore and other university offi
cials need more than a general attempt to stop 
students from cheating. 

Gabler and other. cheating students should be 
stopped. However, while cheaters need to be 
punished, the UI should not punish Gabler 
based on his Daily Iowan interview. Because he 
was never caught in the act of cheating: an 
admission to a reporter is not sufficient cause 
for the university to deny Gabler his diploma. 
The school must do its own policing. 

The surest method is to catch cheaters in the 

everything a student is 
using while taking a test. They must be 
informed that gum· wrappers, calculators, and 
stocking caps can be used as cheating devices. 
They must rewrite tests every new session, 
because students can easily acquire tests from 
previous semesters. 

Students should also be held accountable for 
their actions while taking tests. Often times, stu
dents are not aware of the severe punishments 
that can result from cheating. Also, anyone who 
willingly helps a student commit academic mis
conduct - those who provide a previous year's 
test, for example - should be punished as well_ 

Cheating is not a new problem in the academic 
world, but university officials are still not seriously 
attempting to stop it. There is still much to be done, 
because no students in the future who admit to 
cheating their way through college should be 
allowed to graduate. 

Quoteworthy 
"Applebee's is probably the sa rest place to 

go now and not get a lizard in your salad." 
UI Professor John HeUstein, 

whose wife found a 3.5 centimeter-long 
lizard head ill a salad 011 May 2. 

LeUers to 'he Editor-----------
Green was out of line 

When Nate Green, the president 
of the UI Student Government, 
made the unilateral deciSion to veto 
the nominations of nearly 50 stu
dents vying for pOSitions on charter 
committees, he went too far. First 
of all, these were nominees; they . 
hadn't even been approved by the 
UISG Student Assembly to take 
office yet. What gives him the 
power to do such a thing? Certainly 
not the UISG constitution. Second, 
he knew full well that the Student 
Assembly wasn't going to meet 
again until September or October, 
meaning that his decisions couldn't 
be overridden for at least four 
months. Although smart in terms of 
getting done what he wants to get 
done, it was a dirtY political move. 

Although I do not know any of the 
nominees personally, I applaud them 
for wanting to get involved. fts a for
mer UISG senator, I know that those 
who wish to serve U I students are a 
rare and dying breed. Fewer and fewer 
people are willing to take the time to 
sign on and do a good job, and these 
50 people were willing to do that. 
They shouldn't have been discouraged 
from doing so because the Almighty 
Himself Nate Green decided that 
something wasn1 qune right. 

Did Green think about how his 
action would affect these various 
charter committees over the sum
mer? Is it possible for these com
mittees to properly function without 
these 50 people? And how long will 
it take to get them approved once 
classes start again In the fall? Six 
weeks? Two months? That's unac
ceptable, especially when these 
groups do so much for UI students. 

\ , 
\ 
\ 
\ , 

"' .... 

Mr. Green, although you may be 
riding high from your recent "victory" 
concerning the 21-ordinance, you 
should be careful about what other 
unilateral decisions you deCide to 
make while the UISG Student 
ftssembly is out of session. If you try 
to take too much power away from 
the assembly, certain senators may 
resent that. Remember, you can be 
impeached ... 

Sean Iske 
UI student 

Right to smoke? No 
I have, at last, figured out why I 

get so irritated by the anti-smoking 
ban rhetoric, aside from being a 
nonsmoker and finding inhalation of 
secondhand cigarette smoke 
unpleasant. Relevant or not, I have 
liberal voting tendencies. I feel as 
though' the anti-smoking ban lan
guage is simiiar to that of gun
rights groups. 

The public has been increasingly 
demanding that the medical profes
sional share its knowledge of health 
and disease. I can appreCiate this as 
a registered nurse who cares for my 
own and my patients' well-being. 
Studies have shown that cigarette 
smoke makes cells more prone to 
mutate into cancerous cells, con
cluding that smoking is a health risk. 
Despite these significant findings, 
people, remarkably nurses, doctors, 
and respiratory therapists, continue 
to smoke, but I feel using the claim 
that smoking is an individual's right 
to justify a business' right to allow 
smoking in public is selfish. Being 
subject to second hand smoke in a 
public facility is a risk, so in this 

case, an individual's choice has 
placed the public at risk. 

Similarly, one might claim a 
right to have sex. An individual 
Infected with an STD having unpro
tected sex with an uninformed per
son places this person at risk. I am 
uncomfortable with the Idea that 
because one has a right to have 
sex, one has the right to place oth
ers at risk for contracting an STD. 

An individual has a right to 
smoke cigarettes. Risking one's own 
health may be irresponsible or care
less, however one's perception, and I 
am not suggesting it should be ille
gal, but knowingly putting the public, 
such as employees and patrons in a 
smoky establishment, at risk is a dif
ferent matter, kind of like knowingly 
sharing one's infected bodily fluids 
with an uninformed person Is differ
ent than two healthy Individuals hav
ing sex. Because of its knowledge of 
the harmful effects of smoke inhala
tion, the medical profeSSional is obli
gated to seek means of preventing 
disease. I believe I have a duty of 
beneficence, that is, I try to vote, 
make deCisions, pattern my behav
ior, and practice nursing In a way 
that will do no harm to others. I 
value poliCies that benefit the com
munity, despne requiring sacrifice on 
the part of an individual, for exam
ple, to withhold from smoking 
around nonsmokers in an enclosed 
facility. Iowa City Is viewed as a lib
eral , progressive town, yet its resist
ance to making policies that favor 
public health reminds me of the 
NRA's persistence that an individual 
has a right to bear arms. 

Stephanie Aus 
UI alumna 

Weathering heights in a world of reality, bites '8 0 here it is, almost May already, and 
- well, yes, I know; some of you are 

• looking up, quizzically, thinking, 
What's this kook talking about? It is 

May. The calendar says so. 
I got news for you. Like most figures of 

authority, the calendar lies. Or at least shades 
the truth. When nighttime temperatures 
plunge into the 30s, when, as they were this 
past weekend, people are wearing parkas, it's 
not ¥ay - it's late March, early April. Screw 
the calendar. 

So, as I was saying before I so rudely inter
rupted myself, here it is, almost May already, 
and that means many of you will be heading off 
to exciting new lives in the exciting Real World, 
a computer-simulated, computer-stimulated 
universe in which dishonesty and avarice are 
rewarded, the most popular people are, almost 
without exception, the most shallow, imagina
ti(;m is considered the Anti-Christ, and ambition 

"is worshipped for its own sake. 
In other words, it's a lot like college, only 

you're playing for real money. 
Did I mention that, like the calendar, most 

figures of authority lie? 
Oh, I know that most of you have bullshit 

meters that are fairly well-calibrated; for 
instance, you realize that no matter how 

In My Opinion 

much Miller Lite you buy, 
you're not going to end up 
romping in a fountain with 
supermodels clad in wispy bits 
from Victoria's Secret_ It takes 
a lot of top-end caviar and 
champagne for that. 

Probably some truly good 
coke, too. 

Two months latet:, a couple of 
things are clear: No WMD have 
been found, and the Iraqi armed 
forces were so pitiful that they 
couldn't defend Iraq, let alone 
pose a threat to their neighbors. 

But to move through this social 
construct called the Real World, 
you're going to need a lot more 
than a good bullshit meter to cut 
through the almost hallucino
genic haze that is the rhetoric of 
our leaders. 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

George W. keeps saying that's 
it's only a matter of time before 
we discover WMD in Iraq. Why, 
then, is the United States dis
banding its group that directs the 
search for WMD? That's right; the 
75th Exploitation Task Force, 
comprising chemists, biologists, 
arms-treaty enforcers, and others, 

Take, just for an example, the various 
moutbings of Bush Inc_ about the war on Iraq. 

Just two days before he set in motion the 
wiilds of war, the emperor said Iraq possessed 
"some of the most lethal weapons ever 
devised." It was because Saddam Hussein had 
weapons of mass destruction, the infamous 
WMD, and posed a threat to the United States 
lUld his neighbors that we had to invade. 

Never mind that the CIA had issued two 
reports, one last summer, one earlier this 
year, pooh-poohing any notion that Iraq 
posed a threat to the United States. 

will pull out by next month. The task force has 
still found nothing, yet before the war, our 
leaders assured us that Iraq was sitting on 
tons of nasty weapons. 

Then there was the matter of Dubya and 
Secretary of State Colin Powell claiming that 
Iraq attempted to buy uranium from Niger to 
build nuclear weapons. This has been thor
oughly debunked; as Seymour Hersch wrote 
in The New Yorker, the documents on which 
this claim was based were so poorly forged 
that they never should have been taken seri
ously. The I!ignature on one of the documents 

was that of an Niger official who had been 
out of office for more than 10 years, the New 
York TImes reports. 

It would appear that the lead-up to war 
was a massive PR campaign with all the 
veracity of a Miller Lite commercial. Or, as 
Joseph Cirincione, an arms-control expert at 
the Carnegie Endowment for International 
Peace, told Newsday, "It was the only way to 
get the American people to go to war against 
Iraq. You couldn't get the American people to 
go to war to free the Iraqi people and over
throw an evil regime, because there are lots 
of evil regimes in the world. So they cited two 
reasons: that Saddam possessed weapons of 
mass destruction and Saddam had opera
tional ties to Al Qaeda. Neither appears to be 
true .. ,. I think we're on the edge of realizing 
that this was either a massive intelligence 
failure - or a deliberate campaign to mislea~ 
the American people." 

There's the Real World-for you. It's kind of 
like The Matrix, only without the slow-motion, 
ballet-like martial-arts sequences. 

No supermode\s from the Victoria's Secret 
catalogue frolicking in water, either. 

Oh, well. On the bright side, it's almost May. 
D/ COLUMNIST llAU ELLIOT IS A REFUGEE FROM NEW ORLEANS . 

• 
Should UI officials reconsider moving the Herbarium? 

"No, because 
the funds would 
be best used 
somewhere 

else. " 

al.U Plnkhlm 
UI freshman 

r , 

"If it's better at 
Iowa State, it 
should be there. 
Whatever's 
best for the 

Herbarium. " 

Chlltll Wln.r 
UI senior ' 

"No, the 
people who 
want to keep it 
here should have 
spoken up 
earlier." 

Amy8111t 
Coralville resident 

"For sure. 
Herbs are cool." 

BrllIy Schultz 
Ullunlor 

"I don '\ care." 

fbi 01._,fUIIII"1 
UI sophomore 
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OPINIONS 

Postmodemist knowledge-haters pose a threat to universities 
For me, this column is the culmination 

of 21 years of continuous education. 
The last eight have been spent in 
Wldergraduate and graduate school. 

This column is not about what I have learned; 
it's about the people I have experienced in col
lege. 

1 have learned that there are three basic 
types of people at a university'1Those are people 
who love and promote knowleage, people who 
really do not care about knowledge, and people 
who hate knowledge. 

The first group, those who love knowl
edge, are the type of people one should 
expect to see at a university. They are inter
ested in advancing their own knowledge. 
Typically, they are building a set of tools to 
advance their own careers and humanity. 
You may disagree with them, because they 
can be libertarian, conservative, or liberal. 
Hopefully, these people are the reason you 
are at a university. When you experience 
these people in a uni versity setting, you 
should pay attention to them. 

The second group, those who do not care 
about knowledge, are the people who come to 
a university to avoid being accoWltable. These 
people constitute the large majority of individ
uals in the Pedestrian Mall on Thursday 
night. Unfortunately, the core members ofthis 
group continue such behavior throughout the 
week. Usually: these people are students, but 
professors can populate this group as well. For 
them, the university is about partying; aca
demics are just an incidental annoyance. 

Letters to the Editor 

When you experience these pe0-
ple in a university setting, you 
should ignore them. 

"language" to control the 
oppressed. 

,Admittedly, there are prob
lems with both knowledge and 
language. Logic depends on 

The third group, those who 
hate knowledge, are the type 
of people you unfortunately 
see too often at a university. 
They often promote "ideas" 
such as postmodernism, criti
cal theory, and various strains 
of racial-orientation-sex-isms. 
These people promote the 
hatred oflanguage and science 
because they can only see the 
world through the lens of some 
identity-based world view. 

JAMES 
EAVES-JOHNSON 

the existence of premises that 
must be accepted on faith. 
Science depends on empirical 
observations by humans with 
biases. Words can mean differ
ent things to different people. 
These are fair criticisms. 
Knowledge lovers accept these 
criticisms and adjust their 
beliefs accordingly. Knowledge-

When you experience these people in a 
university setting, you should avoid them. 

Ordinarily, I would like to say that you 
should engage these people and convince them 
of the errors of their ways. However, their hos
tility to science, logic, and linear time make 
their beliefs impervious to reason. Th these 
people, my interest in "protecting the hege
monic power structure" because of the fact that 
I am a "cracker breeder with a penis" overrides 
any argument I may make. Of course, even if I 
were a black lesbian, I would probably be dis
credited as an "ashamed closeted sell-out." 

The problem with these people is that 
they take the healthy skepticism that an 
academic should have and turn it into a tool 
for destroying language and knowledge. To 
them, "knowledge" is simply a creation of 
the oppressors that is expressed through 

haters let these criticisms 
indict all knowledge and language. 

At the end of the day, knowledge-lovers 
are able to enhance their beliefs and live 
productive lives. Knowledge-haters destroy 
everything they previously believed. They 
are left with an empty shell of racist, sexist, 
and other identity-based beliefs. Usually, 
those identity-based beliefs declare the 
believer a "victim," and thereby justify all 
sorts of ridiculous things. 

That is what happens when you reject 
truth. All that you understand is your own 
identity. Consider the Nazis. This is exactly 
what they did and believed. They rejected 
truth, burned books, replaced "Jewish science" 
with "Aryan science," and declared themselves 
to be "victims" of a Zionist-dominated world. 

Alternately, consider the Leninists, 
Stalinists, and Maoists. They rejected truth, 

killed intellectuals, replaCed bourgeois 
property rights- with a ~oommand economy.
and declared them Ive to be "victim .. of a 
bourgeois power structure. These people 
were even more ucce ful in elcterminating 
people than the Nazis. 

Fortunately, today's postmoderni t 
knowledge-hater in America are far Ie 
powerful tban last century's Nazis and 
communjst . While they po e little threat 
to humanity, they do po e a ub tanti I 
threat to univer itie and academics. ee, 
mo t of the e people are too lazy to do real 
work. To mo t of them, practical ducation 
that leads to employment out ide a uni
versity involve conce ion to the -heg -
monic power structur ." The univ r ity 
provides a haven for them to pollute th 
minds of others. 

Admittedly, I will be happy to leave an 
environment that give anctuary to uch 
people. I would rather pend my tim with 
people who are trying to mak money by 
providing good and rviee to oth rs. [ 
commend tho e of you in th first group 
who are staying here. Without you, today's 
students would be drown d in knowl d -
hating po tmoderni t Ii . 

01 COlUf,l~1S1' J_IAvu-~ is'' ~ 

M B.A. STVO(IIT" 0 A V.IY-COUIGf AI. 

Do you really know? Skoi1on should take 
Most people see war on TV or stand on cheating 

read about it in the newspaper and Regarding Mike Gabler and his 
think they know what it is. A couple 

a voluntary organization, one is not 
bom "a Greek," people are born Into 
ethnic groups and can1 change them. 

And finally, a point of clarification; 
it is not the organization that we 
stereotype. It is the overall behavior 

that is presented to the public. I 
understand and greatly appreciate 
the community work that you all do, 
but that is not the image that you 
guys exude (I'm generalizing a little) 
- that is not what the public sees. 

And it is \Vhat we see that we have 
become disconcerted with. As for 
Norgaard, there Is a famous saying 
... "Think before you speak." 

pictures of bloody streets or 
oppressed people, and all of a sud-
den, the average college student 
becomes an expert on foreign policy. 
But In reality, they know nothing. 
They do not know what it Is like to 
be starving. They do not know what 
it is like to be trapped in their own 
home. They certainly do not know 
what it is like to fight for a cause 
they believe in. Unfortunately, not 
everyone can be so blissfully distant. 

Every day, there are men who 
wake up on a battlefield. They wear 
helmets and combat boots as com-
fortably as any worker's uniform, 
and they can't remember the last 
time they slept without their weapon. 
These men do this not because they 
are evil and itching to kill but 
because their country asks them to. 
The country may not be perfect, but 
historically, its people fight to be 
given that opportunity. They remem-
ber the men who long ago slept in 
battlefields flanked by the Atlantic 
Ocean and the Carolina pines. They 
remember what those men fought 
for and how much we have today 
because they didn't give up. So each 
day, they stand tall and hold their 
weapons proudly, hoping that never 
again will they have to prove their 
devotion so close to home. 

It is these men that speak on 
behalf of when I ask those college 
students to please think. Think 
about the boys and girls dying so 
you can have the right to learn and 
protest all you want. Think about 
the childless mothers who remain 
so proud. Don't stop protesting, 
because that Is what we are fighting 
for, but don't claim you understand. 

Elizabeth Abbott 
UI student 

Gabler should 
be punished 

Mike Gabler's admission to 
pervasive academic fraud In pur-
suit of his degree is appalling. It 
is not an Instructor's responsibility 
to envision the lowest common 
denominator when creating exam· 
Inatlons or conducting assess· 
ments. Students arrive at this 
university voluntarily. There Is a 
minimum requirement of original 
work, Independent thought, and 
personal Initiative that is expected 
Of every learner at this school. 
This applies from a first-year stu-
dent to tenured faculty members 
- no exceptions. Gabler has 
Indeed been on a college campus, 
but he has never been Involved In 
an Institution of higher learning. 
If Gabler has cheated his entire 
way through College, then he 
should not be conferred a degree 
by the UI. 

Anthony lrunt 
UI graduate student 

pompous declaration that he 
"cheated [his) entire way through 
college": If this is not a blatant 
admission of repeat offenses of the 
U I code of academic conduct, I 
don't know what Is. That he allowed 
his name to be printed in the article 
is taunting university offiCials to do 
something. An example must be 
made. I would call on UI President 
David Skorton and business Dean 
Gary Fethke to see to it that this 
young man does not graduate from 
the UI. The aamage that Gabler may 
have caused by his disregard for 
university policy and blatant viola-
tion of the honor code Is sickening. 

I have no way of knowing 
Gabler's GPA or class rank, but it 
would be plausible to think that he 
screwed over more than one class-
mate by receiving a better grade in 
a class that they undoubtedly had 
together. Furthermore, I am not 
sure of this young man's post-grad-
uation plans, but If people ranked 
below him are denied entrance to 
graduate school because their GPAs 
are too low by a few points or their 
class ranks aren't high enough, 
words could not describe the out-
rage I would feel if I were that per-
son and this admitted cheater were 
allowed to graduate. 

Shame on you, Mr. Gabler. The 
lack of remorse and seeming 
pride you take in your fraudulent 
tenure at the UI are despicable. If 
you are allowed to graduate, I, for 
one, will be ashamed to call 
myself a graduate of the UI. 

B.IU Van G.ld.r 
UI alumnus 

Think, then ·Greek 
In his May 6 letter to the editor, 

Bjorn Norgaard wrote: "Like whites, 
blacks, Latinos, and ASians, Greeks 
are individuals, too." 

Not only did Norgaard not give 
"whites" and "blacks" the respect and 
decency they deserve by capitalizing 
them, he then went on, In that very 
sentence, to say that discrimination 
against "members of the Greek com-
munity" is equivalent to discrlmlna-
tlon based on ethnicity. Somehow I 
doubt whether people have ever been 
beaten to death, picked up by the 
cops, or denied jobs because they 
were in a fraternity or sorority. 

Furthermore, one would assume 
that by comparing "Greeks" to four 
different ethniC groups, Norgaard 
would be referring to those whose eth-
nic background is Greek, as In from 
Greece ... the country (and yes, It is a 
country). But no, he Is referring 10 an 
organization composed of fratemlties 
and sororities whose only ties to 
Greece are the letters they use. This Is 

END OF SCHOOL YEAR SALE! 
STUDENTS & FACULTY •.• 

Reward vourse'f for all your hard work 
this year! 

OFF 
All Golf Shoes 

& Bags 

% OFF 
All Golf 
Apparel 

Must present faculty & student 1.0. 
SALE RUNS THRU MAY 18. 2003 

ULTIMATE LINKS GEAR 
MONSTER SERVICE 

Holiday Hours: 9-8 M-F, 9-5 Sat, 12-5 Sun 
498 1 st Avenue. Riverview Plaza 

[Across from Iowa River Power Company) 
Phone 319-339-GOLF (4653) 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
CA$H 

GET $5.00 
GIFT COIN 

for eacb 
$50 of Books 

You Sell 

Today Through 
Graduation 
Saturday (May 17) 
Except Sun~ay 

Iowa Book L.L.C. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 

S.ben. Perret 
UI student 

.,.,. 
/A-incston 
L!:!Rsview ............... 

Hyperlearning MeAT 

Cou,.,.. St.rt Soon / 

• 41 class sessions 

• Up to 4,300 pages of matertsl 

• SpeCIally trained instructors 

• Five full-length proctored practice exams 

• Guaranteed satisfaction 

c." tod.y to enroll. 
www.PrincetonReview.comI800·2Review 

MCAT •• __ ._ .... _ .. __ '-WMO 
Tho Pm: ..... _ ....... « ___ "'-Y. OIHI:; 
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calendar 
• Hlrdln Library for II .. Heahh Sciences Spring 2003 Worbhops, · PubMed," 2 p.m. today, Hardin Library Information Commons West. 

• "II Peace POllible In the Middle Ealt?," Rh. Elias Chlceur, noon today, Conoreoational Church, 30 N. Cllnlon 5t. 

• "Live lrom Prairie Lights," Elias Chaeour, memoir, 8 p.m. today, Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St, and WSUI. 

, 

quote of the day 
... another ...... for which Mrs. PaIIcs _ stood tail 

- G~ory Reed, lawyer for Rosa Parks, 

who ;s suing the Grammy-wlnnlng rap group Outkast for using her name In a song tItle. I 

horoscopes 
Tuesday. May 13, 2003 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Partnerships may be uncer

tain today. Ask some direct questions. This is not the day 
to play games. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Socializing with colleagues 
will lead to a better work relationship. You will have some 
great ideas to share, and this will be the perfect day to gain 
the support. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): The more you can do for others, 
the better. By volunteering to help an organization, you will 
engage in new friendships and learn valuable information. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Clear any changes you make 
at home. Opposition is likely to develop regardless of how 
you present it. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Be original in your correspondence, 
especially with someone you respect and want to Impress . . 
Take care of any business related to mail order or travel 
today. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Concentrate on your career and 
financial goals today. It is crucial that you stay alert so that 
you can take advantage of any opportunity that comes your 
way. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will be unsure of yourself 
and others today. Loosen up . Don't worry about what oth
ers are thinking. Expand your circle of friends. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Being secretive will lead to all 
sorts of trouble. Take the time to make your home more 
comfortable for you and your family. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Help out an organization 
that is trying to accomplish something you believe in. It 
will lead to business opportunities and possibly a romantic 
connection if you are single. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't start something you 
can't finish. Meddling in people's affairs will not turn out as 
planned . Don't put your trust in an individual who is going 
through an unstable period. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Travel will lead to ali sorts at 
interesting possibilities. Be honest with someone who has 
been nosy, but don't tell this person anything that can be 
used against you. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will have to deal with the 
backlog of personal papers you've neglected. Take your 
time; you don't want to make a costly mistake. If you have 
been upset lately, you may experience some health issues. 

Reality 
TV's 

highligh 
his seas 

• When Steve 
escued a koal 
bear suffering 

trom chlamydia 
on '~Crocodile 

Hunter" 

• Seeing that 
wuss weep like a 
schoolgirl after 
getting rejected 

on "Are You 
Hot?" 

• That guy 
knockin' boots 
with all those 

chicks last week 
on' ''The 

Bachelor" 

• "Seinte/d's" Mr. 
Peterman selling 
out as host of 

Fox's "Ms. Dog" 
competition 

• Jimmy Kimmel 
getting 

hammered with 
Snoop and 

deep-fat frying a 
guy's watcn in the 
first week of his 

new ABC 
talk show 

• Trishelle 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan .com. 

whoring herself 
off for all the 

world to see on 
"The Real World; 

las Vegas" 

FOl.\vi--h Floov 

DILBERT ® 

I 'VE HIR ED PHIL, THE 
RULER OF HECK, TO 
ACT AS DEVIL'S 
ADVOCATE. 

~~~I~\NGh 
~ fR~ Bt\9 ,0 '\'\oR~,,, 

Doonesbury 

,.-------, 

I 'M NOT CER TIFlED 
TO DO DEVIL WORK . 
THE BEST I CAN DO 
I S ROLL MY EYES AND 
BE Sf>.RCASTIC. 

by Tvoy Ho\l~tz. 

NEXT TINE. YaJ 
MODEL.' --. 

by Scott Adams 

OH YEf>.H , 
THIS I S A 
GOOD TIME 
TO MOVE 
ON . 

BY ~IEY 

oU~ ~~C.1~1.. 
1'OQ~,,(, tab \1' 
I~ f.Vfr;N O/l..."{ I 
~ProR~L
~i~RN\1'{, 

ll:>iOPJ" , 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
Noon Interview with Presidential 
Candidate Dennis Kucinich 
12:30 p_m. The Good News 
1 Peace in a Bowl of Tea 
1 :30 10waSenateDemocrats.org 
March 3 
2 St. Mary's Liturgy 
3 Power of Victory 
4 Gospel Exprosion Ministry 
5 Animal House 
5:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 

Highlights 
6 Tom's Guitar Show Live 
7 Pandit Bhuddadev, Oas Gupta, & 
Am I Datar: Live @ Becker March 28 
7:55 Wild Thing 
8 Tonight with Bradman Live 
9 Sugar and Spikes 
9:30 PATV Reserved: Local Music 
10 Cold and Grey 
10:30 RBO TV 
11 No Shame Theatre 

UITi! schedule 
6c»7 p.m. - UI Update Marathon 

mhe NewUork mime, I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

1 Direction for 
Greeley 

34 Lane co-worl<er 65 Periman of 
at the Daily 'Cheers" 
Planet 86 Prefix with face 

or fa~h 

• Puck gOing 
medieval with a 
{Tlachete on the 
set of MTV's 
"Real World 
Road Rules 
Challenge" 

No_ 0401 

5 Helen's 
abductor 

35 Norse thunder 
god 

39 Short skirt 
40 Orioles and 

cardinals 

67 Supreme Norse I.MH-f-+-+
deity 

10 Spreadsheet 
ti ller 

14 Locality 41 "Othello' villain 

68 Salon job 
69 Puts on the 

bulletin board 
15 Thomas Gray 42 Genesis 

work paradise 
70 Missing 

16 'Help _ the 43 Annul 
wayl" 

44 French airport . 1 Friendly 
17 'Poor lillie "Th F I 45 e 00 on • 2.Cleveland's lake Fool' singer the Hili' 
19 Quickly, in the bandleader 3 Religious group 

I.C.U. 49 Dundee 4 Bit 01 tilmlng 

DOWN 

20 Shooting star residents 5 Looked intently 
52 "Norma _' 8 Everybody 
53 Where bowlers 7 Take five 

23 Use a Singer may go 1 Dr. 

21 Dissertation 

25 No-nos 57 Wall S1reet Frankenstein's 
employee assistant 26 'What Kind of 

Fool Am I" 62 Tooth trouble 9 'Auld Lang _" ~~t=!:= 
singer 83 "She's a Fool" 10 Wide-angie lens 31 Kind 01 46 Spaniard's 

'that' 
55 Lotto relalive 

33 Met song songstress concem plumbing 
58 Some arrivals at 

11 John 01 "The 32 Thoroughfares: 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE Addams Family" Abbr. 

41 Alma _ 
(grads' schools) 

44-Acr05s 
58 Wide-eyed 
58 Knucklehead .. ""I"'" "I"'" TEAlS IS H I iR IE E A V LE 

A I NTH A N B U 'l liE IR 
ROD FlO ROE SEE IR IS 
RUB B E R PEN C I L_ 
__ L A Di~.L A 51 L Y 
O.I A R U .... AIGIR I _R I 

D liS A Plpn;[~N~ INK 
II" T_E R GIS 0 R * 

IN AISle "~O N 
_E X P LIN ,.,.,"'''. ""ONI"" ISIO U liT R OIS E OIL DIS 
IS U A L T TIA U IT 
TAP ENE E D Y ' 111 Y 

12 Raise one's 
glass to 

13 Starts a pot 
11 Like a yenta 
22 Word modifier: 

Abbr. 
24 Regaining 

consciousness 
26 Identlcel 
27 Like the Gobi 
21 Coal hole 
2t Not the fringes 
30 'Rlgolello' 

composer 

:Ie Knony 
37 Look at 

flirtatiously 
:Ie Rogers and 

Clar1< 
40 Prickly husk 

46 Mysterious: Var. 
4. Quick-witted 
SO Hiding place 
51 DiHerent 
54 Fast pace 

eo Ireland, In poesy 
81 Philosopher 

Descartes 
54 Allow 

For answers) call 1-900-285-5658, $1 .20 a minute; or, wllh a 
credit cerd, 1-800-814-5554 . 
Annual SUbSCriptions are available lor the best 01 Sunda~ 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-868·7-ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more tnan 2,000 
past puzzles, nytlmes.comldlverslons ($19.95 e year). 
Crosswords for yotmQ 801vel1i : The Learning Network, 
nytlmes.comlleernlngl_words. 

brought to you by. . . 

The Daily Iowan 
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header 
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Regionals, 
BASEBAL 
il linois Fie l 
TRACK, Ie 
Big Tens, r 
ROWING 
Sprints, o. 
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DI SPO 5 DESK 
Baseball NBA 
~0y'11I3. 'TWIn. 2 
~rOi 9. PhIIll .. 4 
Cub, 11, Brewers 5 
MIl' 9. Rockies 6 
M.rllns 6. Padr., 1 

Net. 110, CeltiC! 101. 20T 
The Of sports department 
welcomes qUestiOns, com
ments, and suggestions_ NHL 

Mighty Ducks 2. Wild 0 Phone: (319) 335-5848 

Brav ••• t Dodgers. I.t. 
EKPO< 4, Giants 3 
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No resolution to HB 
Haywood's death 

FORT WORTH, Texas - An 
autopsy Monday failed to deter
mine the cause of death of Oallas 
Cowboys running back Ennis 
Haywood. 

Results of 
toxicology 
and tissue 
tests are 
expected in 
six to eight 
weeks, said 
Lin d a 
Anderson , 
spokesman for Haywood 
the Tarrant 
County Medical Examiner's 
Office. 

Haywood died Sunday at 
Medical Center of Arlington . The 
23-year-old player was taken to 
the hospital on May 10 after he 
began vomiting in his sleep. He 
was placed on life support, and 
his family chose to remove him 
from life support on Sunday, the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
reported. 

Haywood participated in the 
Cowboys' three-day minicamp 
last week and was expected to 
compete for a roster spot at half
back. 

- ASSOCiated Press 

IOWA NEWS 

Bus arranged for 
NCAA regionals 

The U I and Winebrenner Red 
Carpet Travel are arranging a bus 
trip to the NCAA softball regionals 
In Lincoln, Neb., this weekend. 

Cost is $279 per person and 
will be a four-day, three-night 
tour leaving at 7 a.m. Thursday. 

Hotel accommodations will be 
provided by the Cornhusker Hotel 
in downtown Lincoln. 

Interested people may call Red 
Carpet Travel at (319) 351-4520. 

IOWA SPORTS 

Thursday ' 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at NCAA 
Reglonals, linco,!n, Neb. 
Friday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at NCAA 
Regionals, lincoln, Neb. 
BASEBALL, Iowa at Illinois, 
illinois Field, 6:35 p.m, 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
Big Tens, Minneapolis, all day 
Saturday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at NCAA 
Reglonals, lincoln, Neb. 
BASEBALL, Iowa at Illinois, 
illinois Field, 4:05 p.m., double
header 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
Big Tens, Minneapolis, all day 
ROWING, Iowa at Central 
Sprints, Oak Ridge, Tenn ., all day 

• Sunday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at NCAA 
Reglonals, Lincoln, Neb. 
BASEBALL, Iowa at illinois, 
illinois Field, 1:05 p.m. 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
Big Tens, Minneapolis, all day 
ROWING , Iowa at Central 
Sprints, Oak Ridge, Tenn ., all day 

MONDAY TV 

SOCCER, UEFA Champions 
league Semifinal, InerMllan vs. 
AC MlIan, 1 :30 p.m. ESPN2 
BASEBALL, Chicago Cubs at 
Milwaukee, 7 pm. FOX 
nA, PlaYOff games teams to be 
announced, 7 p.m. TNT 
NHL, Stanley Cup Playoffs Final 
Game 3, 7 p.m. ESPN 
BASEBALL, Atlanta al los 
Angeles, 9:10 p.m. TBS 
MBA, Conference playoffs semifi
nal , 9:30 p.m. TNT 

- ------
R~Ab': THI!N RECVCLE 

NO GIRLS ALLOWED: Sorenstam feels heat, Page 28 
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Grand slam 

IOWA HAWKS CHAMPS 

Curtis lehmkuhl{The 0 Ily Iowan 
Jowa senior Jessman Smith lakes down 01 sports reporter Jerod Leupold - during warm-ups on May 7. Leupold laler lasted one minute against Smith and wal pinned four times, 

Warm-up just the beginning of a painful session with Smith 
A person will have many 

epiphanies in her or his life. 
Recently, enlightenment cam.e 
to me facedown in a toilet locat
ed in the wrestling locker room 
of Hawkeye-Carver Arena: My 
athletics glory days were far, far, 
far behind me. 

The protagonist of pain was 
regular-season undefeated and 
all-around nice guy Jessman 
Snrith. 

There is nothing more exhila
rating than soaring through the 
air from a hip toss, the head 
finnly locked across a collegiate 
All-American wrestler's chest, 
and legs a full l80-degrees from 
where I normally like them -
on the ground. The mats are 

JEROD LEUPOLD 
Sports reporter 

soft, but not that soft. The 
resulting compression of impact 
from the mat bounced me and 
drove the air from my lungs. 

Had we gone at 
full speed, 
Smith's over-6-
foot frame land
ing on top of me 
would have kept 
me from com
pleting the 
work-out. 

Smith met 
Daily Iowan pho
tographer Curtis 
Lehmkuhl and 
me on the north 

Coming Don: 
Second in a 
six-part series 
on what it feels 
like to be a 
college athlete. 
Wedllesday 
• Rowing, 
gymnastics 
Thursday 
• Baseball, 
track 

side of the arena with foreboding 
salutations after I asked him 
how he was doing this morning. 

"Better than you," he said. 
I entered the training room 

with trepidation alongside the 

195-pound Smith. The whir of 
exercise bikes and the clank of 
weight machines punctuated 
the background noise in the 
warehouse-sized room. 

We geared up in shorts, T
shirt, and amazingly light and 
comfortable wrestling hoe . 
The shoes molded to arches 
and hugged the ball of the foot. 
No singlet - the one-piece 
spandex wrestling uniform -
is required during work outs. 

Th warm up, we took several 
laps around the spacious gym
nasium - enough for a pool of 
sweat to collect around the bot
tom of the T-shirt. The musky 
odor was coming from me as 
much as the mats. Deep gasps of 

air w re a remind r that I h d 
not participat d in organized 
exem for eight y rs. Th laps 
were intcrrup d with mnnin 
id way , tumbling, and Clrcling 

in th wr tlcre slance. The 
variations h Ip tretch mu I 
and remind m that 180 poundll 
i 20 pound too much . mith 
alllO recomm nded I ning up 
myncck. 

·You'll di COy r. muscles 
you've n v r felt before," he 'd 
with a smil . 

After hu tliog t.o and fro 
between a 2().foot-tall painting 
of Herky and plaques touting 
the Hawkeye scoolad dating 

SEE WRESnlNG, PAGE 68 

Whitfield starving for success, chance in NFL 
BY BRANDON CAMPBELL 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

For George Whitfield, co
manager of the Union Bar, the 
day begins at 8 a.m. on the track 
field, performing drills to work 
on his speed in preparation for 
NFL workouts. 

"I'm starving," he said. 
"That's how hungry I am to 
make my dream a reality." 

Whitfield, 25, came to Iowa 
after a record-setting career as a 
quarterback for Tiffin 
University, a Division IT program 
an hour outside of Cleveland. 

After he graduated from Tif
fin in 2001, Whitfield worked 
out for several NFL teams to 

play quarterback. He said the 
professional scouts liked his 
ability but, at 6-1, he's consid
ered too short to be an NFL 
quarterback - the Itverage 
quarterback is at least 6-4. 

Without a great chance of 
entering the NFL, Whitfield 
contacted 82 college football 
programs about graduate
assistant positions before 
accepting one from Iowa foot
ball coach Kirk Ferentz. He 
was hired the 2001 season as a 
assistant for the strength and 
conditioning program. 

"I didn't want to stay in Ohio," 
he said. "1 wanted a chance to be 
actively involved in the training 
of players. Iowa offered me that." 

During the 2001 football sea
son, Whitfield rediscovered his 
love for the game when he 
threw passes to receivers and 
quarterbacks during warm-ups. 
After the 2002 Alamo Bowl, he 
had a long conversation with 
his father and decided to revive 
his dream of playing pro ball. 

"Had I stayed on as a gradu
ate assistant for a couple years, 
I knew I could be in a position to 
coach somewhere soon after 
that, but a possible coaching 
career at 24 meant no pro 
career," he said. 

He said Ferentz, the coaching 

SEE NFL DREAMS, PAGE 68 
George Whitfield exercises In the emply Union bar, staying In shape 
to Improve hll chances 01 being accepted Into the pro leagues. 

Kentucky Derby jockey cleareq in questionable finish 
BY RICHARD ROSENBLATT 

ASSOCIATED PRE~S 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - There 
was nothing to the photo finish, 
after all. There was nothing in 
jockey Jose Santos' right hand 
but a whip. 

Questions about his winning 
ride in the Kentucky Derby were 
answered Monday when 
Churchill Downs stewards deter
mined Santos bad not broken the 

rules, ending a controversy that 
threatened to tarnish thorough
bred racmg's premier event. 

"There is no evidence that 
would suggest that Mr. Santos 
had any prohibited device in his 
possession or. that he engaged in 
any improper actions during the 
race," chief steward Bernie Het
tel said at a news conference. 

It all started with a photo
graph brought to the stewards' 
attention by tbe Miami Herald. 

The shot, by Getty Images, 
showed a dark area in the space 
between Santos' hand and his 
whip as he crossed the finish line. 

. When the stewards exaprined 
the photo magnified 250 times, 
it turned out to be two things: 
the silks of Jerry Bailey, who 
finished second aboard Empire 
Maker, and part of a strap from 
his goggles, Hettel said. ' 

"One picture says it all, does
n't iW Hettel said. 

Santos can now focus on Sat
urday's Preakness, then the Bel
mont Stakes on June 7. If 
Funny Cide wins in Baltimore, 
he would have a chance to be 
the first horse since Affirmed in 
1978 to win the 1Tiple Crown. 

UI am thankful this night
mare is over," he said. "A week 
ago, 1 was in the happiest 
moment of my life. And then 
tbis photograph came in, in 
Miami, and destroyed my 

career, actualJy. 
"Angry? Anybody who has 

some false situation, they have 
to be very angry. It was a terri
ble situation for my family. My 
little boy, my No. 1 fan, be was 
at home, and I told him every
thing would be OK. And he told 
me, 'All the people who cheat in 
racing, Daddy, you're not a 

SEr JOCKEY, PAGE 68 
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SPORTS 
AMEIICAN LEAGUE 
8VThoA_ ....... 
All 11 ..... COT 
Eoat OMolon W L Pet GS 
Now'1\xt< 26 11 .703 
_ 23 ,. .622 5 
Ba/timo<o 18 19 .4116 8 
Toronlo 18 20 .474 8~ 
Tampa Ba)' 14 23 .378 12 
control OMolon W L Pet G8 
Kansa. ety 23 13 .639 
MiI1ll8lOla 20 17.541 3} 
Chicago 17 20 .459 8" 
CleIIoIand 11 25 .JOe 12 

Detrcol 8 27 .229 " . 
WOBt OMolon W L POI G8 
Oakland 23 14 .622 
Seat1le 23 I. .622 
Anaheim 17 19 .472 S~ 
T.""" 16 21 .432 7 
Sunday'o GImo. 
Detroit 9. Tampa Ba)' 2 
Kansa. C,ty 8, Baltimo<.5 
T .... 17. CIeIIoIand 10 
Toronlo 4. Anaheim 2 
Seattle 7, Chicago WhIle SOle 2 
OaIdand 5. N.Y. Yan"- 2 
Minnesota 9. Booton 8 
Monday'o Gamo 
K ..... ety 3, Minnesola 2 
Today'oa-
To""" (Tl1cmson 2-4) at 806100 (Bur1<att 1.2), 6:05 
p.m. 
Oakland (UUy 2·2) at Detroit (_ ().7). 6:05 p.m. 
Tampa Ba)' (Kennedy 2-3) .t T""",1o (Stu,tzo 3-3). 
6:05p.m. 
Anaheim (Lacl<8y 1·3) at N.Y. VanI<eeo (Mussina 7-0). 
6:05p.m. 
Seattle (Pineiro 2·3) at CIe\'Oland (8.AndGrIon 2·3), 
6:05p.m. 
Kan ... City (Snyde' ().{) .t Minnesota (Loh!e 3-3). 
7:05p.m. 
BaKimoro (Daal2-4) at Chicago WhHo Sox (Loaiza 6-
1), 7:05 p.m. 
WodnHdIy" Ga ..... 
Taxas at iloslon, 6:05 p.m. 
Tampa Ba)' at Toronto, 6:05 p.m. 
oakland at Detroit. 6:05 p.m. 
Anaheim at N,Y. Vanl<eee, 6:05 p,m. 
Seattla al CleIIoIand, 6:05 p.m. 
Kan .. , City ot Mlnn8SOtl, 7:05 p.m. 
Baltimore at Chicago mHo Sox, 7:05 p.m. 

N~ONAL LEAGUE 
Animo. COT 
ea.1 Dlvl.lon 
Atlanta 
Monl'eal 
Philadelphia 

W L Pet ' 08 
25 t2 .676 
22 t5 .595 3 
22 t6 .579 3\ 

New'1\xt< 17 21 .447 8~ ' 
FIOrt<III 17 22 A36 9 
CorItrtrI DIVt.Ion W L Pet 08 
ChIcago 2 t t8 .5e8 
Hous1on 20 18.526 1 ~ 
st louis t8 17 .514 2 
Clndmatl t9 19 .500 21 
~ t5 23 .395 8\ 
Mitwa<*M t3 25 .342 n 
Weot DIVt.Ion W L Pet 08 
San Fnlrdsco 2S t t .694 
loa MgeIM 20 18 .526 6 
Colorado t7 2t .447 9 
Arimna 17 21 .447 9 
SOn Diego 12 25 .324 13\ 
SUnday·oo.-
AdonIA 7. SOn Frerdsco 3 
Loa MUeteo 4, Monlr88l3 
N.V. Mots 3, San Diego 2 
Clndmati 7, Milwa<*M S 
Ftortde 7. Colorado 2 
Arimna 2. Pittsburgh 1 
Houston 10. PhIladelphia 7 
SI. Louis at ChIcago CWo, pptt • rain 
MondIy'o Gamu 
Houslon 9. Prttoburgh 4 
ChIcago Cubs 1 t . Milwa ..... 5 
N.Y. Mots 9. Colorado 6 
FIOrt<III al San DIego, late 
AdonIA al L08 Angelae. lal. 
MonUool al San FnlndSCo. lato 
TodeV'. Gamu 
Houslon (Rtddlng 3-2) at Pittsbuf\lh (Soppan 4·3). 
6:05p.m. 
Mzona (Webb t · 1) at PhIladelphia (Millwood 5-1), 
8:05p.m. 
Chicago Cubs (Est .. 3-3) at MIlwa ..... (0lJ8II8CIo (). 
0), 7:0S p.m. 
Cincinnati (W,'son 1·3) at St. Loult (Slmontacchll·2). 
7:10p.m. 
N.Y. Mots (Glame 4-3) at Colorado (Chacon 4·2), 
8:05p.m. 
Ftortde (Penny 2-2) at San Diogo (lawrence 2-4). 
9<osp.m. 
AlanlA (Ortiz 4-2) at Loa Ar1golea (tshll 3-1). 9:10 
p.m. 
Montreal (Ohka ~) at San FraneIaco (A1n$WO(it1 3-
2), 9: t 5 p.m. --.uy'.-
N.Y. MOIl at Colorado. 2:05 p.m. 
MonUoolat Son FranciSOO, 2:35 p.m. 
Houston at Plttsbu~. 6:OS p.m. 
Arizona at PN~. 6:0S p.m. 
Chicago CWo at Milwaukoa, 7:05 p.m. 
Clncinnad at SI. L.ooIs, 7:10 p.m. 
FIortda al San DIogo. 9:OS p.m. 
Mania at Loa Angelae, 9:10 p.m. 

MAJOR LEAGUE UNESCORES 
8y The Aoooctottd p,... 

AAlfRICAH LEAGUE 
Kanan City 200 010 000 - 3. 0 
Mln_ 000 101 000 - 2 8 0 
Ailoldt. Grimoley (7). MacDougal (9) and Mayne; 
Mayo, Romero (8). Ri'>ccn (9) and LeCroy, Prince (9). 
W-AfIetdt 3-1 . L-Mayo 3-3. SY-MacOougaI (t I). 
HR&-l<ansas ety. _ (4). Mlnneoota. THunlo, 
(5). 

NATIONAl LEAGUE 
Houaton 010 110 024 - 9 12 0 
PIttAbur!Ih tIOO 011 002 - 4 12 1 
Unebrlnk. AoI>eIIson (4). Slone (6). DoteI (8). Bland 
(9) and Ausmus; STOOM. Meadows (8). TaYlflZ (8). 
_ (8), DRoyoa (9), Saue_ (9) and Kendal. 
W-lltono 4-0. L-5To" .. 2·1 . HRo-Hou'lon. 
EnsDorg (4) . JKanI (6). Bartunan (6). Pittsburgh. 
CWison (2). 

AIITlmHCDT 
COIIFERENCE SEMIFINALS 
(Boat-ol·7) 
Mondrf, May 6 
New Jeroay 97, Boston 93 
San Antonio 87, L.A. Laka,. 82 
'IIIHdoy, May • 
Detroit 98. PhHadelphio 87 
Sacramento 124. oaaa. 113 
w.dnttdoy, May 7 
Now Joraoy 104. Booton 95 
San Anlonio 114, LA. Lake" 95 
Thurwday, May • 
Detroit 104. PhKadeiphla 97. CT 
Dalla. 132. Sacramento 110 
F~dey. Moy 9 
New Jorsev 94. Booton 78 
L.A. Lake,. t 1 0, San Antonio 95 
Baturdoy, May 10 
Phi.delphla 93. Detroit 83 
o..lIa, 141. Socromenlo 137, 20T 
Sunday, May 11 
L.A. Lak ... 99. San Antonio 95. aeries lied 2·2 
Philadelphia 95, Detroit 82, _lied 2·2 
Sacramento 99, Dallas 83, aeries lied 2·2 
Mondoy, May 12 
Now Joraoy 110. Booton tOl. 2OT, New Joraoy wins 
aerlae 4-0 
Todoy 
Sacramento at DaJIas, 6 p.m. 
LA Lokora at Son Anlonio, 8:30 p.m. 
Wed".tdoy, Moy 14 
Phladelphla at Detroit. 7 or 7:30 p.m 
Thurodoy, May 15 
Son Antonio al LA. Lake,., 7 p.m. 
Dana. at Sacramento, TBA 
F~doy, Moy " 
Detroit 01 Philadelphia. TBA 
Baturdoy. May 17 

GOLF 

NATIOfW. HOCkEY LEAGUE 
All'""'" CDT 
COIIFEREIICE F1NALS 
(_-01-7) 
Soturdoy, May 10 
Anaheim " Minnesota 0, 20T 
Ottawa 3. New Jeroay 2. CT. Ottawa leeds .orlae 1-0 
1Iondoy, May 12 • 
Anaheim 2, M'nnesoIA 0, Anaheim __ 2-0 

TodeV 
New Jeroov st Ottawa. 7 p.m. 
-.cloy, May 14 
Minnesota at AnaheIm, 8 p.m. 
Thundoy, Moy 15 
0t\aWa at New Jersey. 6 p.m. 
Fr1doy, May 18 
MiMOlOta at Anaheim. 9:30 p.m. 
Soturdoy. May 17 
0t\aWa at Now Jorooy, 2 p.m. 
SUnday. May 18 :a= ~i~l8. 6 p.m, II nooesaary 

Now Jorsev at Otmwa. 6 p m" II nocosaary 
'IIIHdoy. Moy 20 
Minnesota It Anaheim. 9:30 p.m., II "..,....ry 
Wtdnotdoy, May 21 
Ottawo ot New Jorsev. 6 p.rn" il noc .... ry 
Thurodoy, May 22 
AnaheIm at Minnoaota, 8:30 p.m., II n ...... ry 
Fr1doy. May 23 
New Joraoy ot Ottawa, 6 p.m .• II nocosaary 

TRANSACTIONS 
BV Tho Aooocialed ....... 

-LUg'" 
HOUSTON ASTR05-Op1loned RHP KlrI< Saat100s 
10 New Orleans of tho PeL RecaJiod LHP Jeriomo 
Aobertaon trom New Orleano. 
"",1on.1 FootbaIllMguo 
PHILAOElPHI" EAGLES-Signed P Kylo 
RlcI1ardoon 10 0 ...... )'Ur contract. 
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERs--R .. i9ntd LB Jock 
GokIon 10 a one-yeor conlrllCt. 
WASHINGTON REDSKJNS-Agreod 10 torme with 
OE f'8I>pi ZelIno,. 
NatIon.t Hockoy League 
TAMPA BAY UGKTNING--Aequlred a 2003 ninth· 
round dran pick lrom Pittsbu,gh 10' 0 Marc BergeVin. 
COLLEOE 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS--Signod DennIs Nut!. mon', 
ba.keillall coach, end Suzann. Fox. women's bas
ketball coach. to three·yes, contracts. 

Singh wants Sorenstam out of tour 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Vijay 
Singh says Annum Sorenstam 
has no business playing in the 
Colonial next week and "I hope 
she misses the cut.' On the odd 
chance he gets paired with her, 
he'll withdraw. 

"Why? Because she doesn't 
belong out here," Singh said 
after his runner-up finish in the 
Wachovia Championship. "If fm 
drawn with her, which I won't 
be, I wqn't play.· 

Singo. knows he won't be play
ing in the same group as Soren
stam when she becomes the 
first woman in 58 years to com
pete on the PGA Thur. His name 
will be drawn Trom a pool of 
PGA Tour winners when the 
pairings are made. 

Still, his comments were the 
strongest yet about Sorenstam's 
decision to accept a sponsor's 
exemption to play in the Colo- . 
nial. The last woman to play on 
the PGA Tour was Babe 
Zaharias, who qualified for . the 
1945 Los Angeles Open. 

Njc.k Price, the defending 
champion at Colonial( has said 
Sorenstam's. presence "reeks of 
publicity." He thinks she ought 
to qualify if she wants to prove 
herself at the highest level. 

Scott Hoch, who once played 
with Sorenstam in a mixed
team tournament, said he 
wants to see her play well so 
people will realize "how much 
separation there is between us 
and the ladies'tour." 

Still, most players have been 
cautious with their comments, 

not willing to predict a score 
and hopeful she plays well so it 
doesn't reflect poorly on the 
LPGAThur. 

Singh held nothing back in an 
interview with the Associated 
Press as he left the locker room 
at Quail Hollow late Sunday 
afternoon, saying the 32-year
old Swede should stick to her 
own tour. 

"What is she going to prove by 
playing? It's ridiculous," said 
Singh, a two-time major cham
pion who is No. 7 in the world 
ranking. "She's the best woman 
golfer in the world, and I want 
to emphasize 'woman.' We have 
our tour for men, and they have 
their tour. She's taking a spot 
from someone in the field." 

The Colonial is an invitation
al with a limited field. Soren
starn received one of eight spon
sor's exemptions. 

Singh speaks from experi
ence. 

In 1998, he played in an unof
ficial event called the "Super 
Thur" that matched the score
cards of nine professionals after 
playing 18 holes a day in four 
Asian cities. Laura Davies was 
invited to play and finished 39 
strokes behind Singh. 

"Laura Davies is a long-ball 
hitter, but she still had to hit 
good irons," Singh said. "It's just 
different for ladies to play on the 
men's tour. It's like getting the 
Williams sisters to play against a 
man, and they're far better ath
letes than she [Sorenstam] is." 

Sorenstam has become signifi
cantly stronger in the last two 
years as she has taken over 
women's golf. She won 13 times 

Annika Sorenstam hopes to make the cut for the PGA men's toilr. 

around the world last year, the 
most by a woman in nearly 40 
years, and two years ago became 
the first woman to shoot 59. 

She was returning from 
Japan on Monday, where she 
won the Nichirei Cup by nine 
shots, and was not available for 
comment. 

Sorenstam has been playing 
from the back tees to gear up for 

the Colonial, including a round 
with Tiger Woods in which she 
is said to have finished 10 
strokes behind. 

"Some people don't believe 
she should be out here - golfers 
and men in general," Boch said. 
"Most guys hope she plays well, 
and what comes out of this is 
that she realizes she can't COm
pete against the men." 

NFL 

Rams~ Faulk cleared in domestic-abuse trial 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CLAYTON, Mo. - A jury 
deliberated less than two hours 
Monday before ruling in favor of 
St. Louis Rams running back 
Marshall Faulk in a civil case 
accusing him of domestic abuse. 

The jury ru1ed against Faulk's 
fonner girlfriend, who is also the 
mother 'Of three of his children. 
Faulk was awarded $125, even 
though he had sought only $1 in 
symbolic damages. 

Helen Dunne accused Faulk 
of beating her, but the jury 
rejected those claims and found 
in favor of the player's accusa
tion that Dunne had abused the 

legal process by 
suing him. 

Faulk's family 
and his sup
porters cheered 
as the verdict 
was read in the 
St . Louis 

Faulk County court-
room, according 

to Stltoday.com, the Web site for 
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 

Jurors on Monday heard 
about 90 minutes of closing 
arguments by Dunne's lawyer, 
Charles '!bdt, and Faulk's attor
ney, Scott Rosen.blum; who 
accused Dunne of extortion. 

"You cannot extort the truth, 
you, cannot blackmail reputa
tion, and you cannot exploit a 
man for your own gain," Rosen
blum said. 

Todt emphasized testimony 
by doctors who said injuries 
Dunne suffered in October 1999, 
August 2000, and October 2000 
were consistent with domestic 
violence. He also cited a psychol
ogist who testified that Dunne 
still suffers from post-traumatic 
stress disorder as a res'ult of 
being battered. 

In testimony last week, 
Faulk, a former NFL most-valu
able player, denied abusing 

MLB ROUNDUP 

Dunne. He said he asked her to 
marry him in the fall of 2000 but 
called the engagement oft' when 
she stopped seeing a counselor. 

Faulk, 30, said he'd made the 
marriage conditional on their 
getting a psychologist's help to 
resolve their problems. . 

"We argued about money. We 
told lies to each other. I felt we 
needed it," Faulk told the jury. 
"We had issues." 

Dunne grew up in St. Louis 
and met Faulk in 1996, when 
she was a student at Saint 
Louis University and he was 
playing for the Indianapolis 
Colts. 

Royals take first game between top AL teams 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MINNEAPOLIS - Carlos 
Beltran homered, and Jeremy 
Affeldt struck out a career-high 
eight as Kansas City beat Min
nesota, 3-2, Monday night in the 
opener of a four-game series 
between the top two teams in 
the AL Central. 

The first-place Royals 
improved to 17-3 against divi
sion opponents and 3-0 against 

the Twins, who had won 10 of 12 
coming in. Kansas City is 3 
games up on Minnesota. 

Raullbanez hit a two-run sin
gle in the first inning. Beltran 
added a solo homer in the fifth 
and finished with three hits. 

Thrii Hunter homered for the 
Twins, and Matthew LeCroy 
had an RBI double. 

Affeldt (3-1) pitched six 
innings, bis longest outing of 
the season, giving up two runs 

I 
J 

and seven hits. He struck out 
Jacque Jones three times. 

Affeldt, making his second 
start since returning from the 
disabled Jist with a blister on his 
left hand, provided a big boost 
for a staff that had a 5.96 ERA 
in its last 16 games. 

Jason Grimsley pitched two 
innings of scoreless relief, and 
rookie Mike MacDougal got 
three outs for his 11th save in 13 
chances. 

Houston I, Pltllburgh 4 
PITISBURGH - lance Berkman 

. hit one of Houston's three solo 
homers. and drove in three runs, and 
the Astros' bullpen once again bailed 
out an ineffective starter In a victory 
over Pittsburgh. 

The Pirates, who tralle'd 3-2 until 
the eighth, stranded 12 runners 
through the first six Innings, 14 
overall, and they were Hor-17 with 
runners in scoring position In their 
ninth los~ In 10 games. 

*LUNCH SPECIAL* *MON 'htu WED* 

1 0" Pizza Buy 1 Get 1 
FREE 20 Oz.Coke 

I 

I 

• 

• 

~D 
On Regular Priced Items Only 

FAST, FREE DEUVERY 
~ftB"JM:D 
702 s. Gilbert St. 

OPEN TIL 3AM EVERY NIGHT _ 1JiIll_~ 

• Delivery or Pick Up • 

GO HAWKS! 
---------------Large Grilled Chicken Alfredo I 

Pizza I 

$ 99· ~ 
I 
I 

Expires 6/1/03. I 
Customer "ays all appllcab1. s.I •• t ...... Notvalill with a.y other o/ltrs. 

~ ------.... ------- '" ---------------Large One-Topping Pizza 

99 
Expires 611103. 

C ... tomn ""Y' .11 Appllcabl. ,.1 •• bu. 
Not ... lld with ."Y other o/lm. -------------_ .. ---------------Large One-Topping Pizza 
& Breadsticks 

I 
I 

~ ' $ 99 ~ 
I 
t •• 

". E.xpires 6/1103. I 
II C.,to",.r "ay, .11 applicabl •• a/ •• IIIX'I 

Not ".1111 with .ftY other o/lm. --------------_ .. Mon-Thurs 11 am to 2 am • Fri & Sat 11 am to 3 am I Sun 11 am to Midnight 
i 

I 358·8282 
329 S. Gilbert Street • Iowa City 

I .887·2727 Acce 
89 2nd St. • Coralville vi.la~"I 

(next to Hurtland Inn) 

1 ',111'11 

• 

'~----
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Jackson returns to the game 
BY JOHN NADEL 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. - An 
upbeat Phil Jackson rejoined the 
Los Angeles Lakers on Monday, two 
days after undergoing a heart pro
cedure, and he will coach in Game 5 
against the San Antonio Spurs . 
. "I'm feeling good; I feel like a new 

man, actually," Jackson told 
reporters before the Lakers flew to 
San Antonio for Tuesday night's 
game at SBC Center. 

The Western Conference best-of
seven semifinal is bed, 2-2. 

"We're back in the hunt in the 
playoffs with a team that's rejuve
nated, and I've got a new lease on 
life,' Jackson said. "The biggest 
thing is moving forward from here. 
You have the energy, the resolve, to 
moveon." 

Jackson underwent an angioplas
ty on May 10 to open his left anteri
or artery, which was over 90 percent 
blocked. He was released from Cen
tinela Hospital Medical Center on 
Sunday morning but watched the 
Lakers' 99-95 victory over the Spurs 
on television. 

"I could have come back yester
day," he said. "1 had an allergic reac
tion to antibiotics." 

Jackson said he didn't believe 
stress caused his problem. 

"It's about cholesterol, basically," 
he said. But he added that the doc
tors told him to keep his stress down. 

It was the first postseason game 
Jackson has missed in his 13-year 
career as an NBA head coach. His 
teams have won a record 25-straight 
playoff series and nine champi
onships, equaling the record of 
former Boston coach Red Auerbach. 

He guided the Chicago Bulls to 
six championships during the 1990s 
and the Lakers to titles in his three 
full seasons so far as their coach. 

The Lakers are attempting to 
become the second team in NBAhis
tory to win more than three
straight championships, joining the 
Boston Celtics, who won eight 
straight starting in 1959. 

Chrll Plnella/Associated Press 
Phil Jackson and the Lakers enter Game 5 against San Antonio tonight. 

Assistant Jim Cleamons filled in 
for Jackson on Sunday. Jackson 
said doctors had no reservations 
about his traveling to San Antonio 
and returrung to the bench. 

Jackson, 57, said he had chest 
pains for about a month before the 
procedure. His energy level had fall
en so low, he said, he was wondering 
about coaching next season. He has 
one year left on the five-year, $30 mil
lion contract he signed in June 1999. 

"I've said all along if I have rea
sonable health, I will finish my con
tract," he said. "I'll consider 
whether I can do next year with all 
the fervor and desire I need." 

Jackson said he'll make a final 

decision this summer and wouldn't 
think beyond that any time soon. 

Jackson said he told girlfriend 
Jeanie Buss, the daughter of Lakers 
owner Jerry Buss and the team's 
executi ve vice president of business 
operations, of his pain May 4 when 
the team flew to San Antoruo for the 
first two games of the series. 

Jackson said she told the team 
doctor, and that got the ball rolling. 

"Unfortunately that's the way it 
kind of goes - 'fessing up and hav
ing somebody else start the 
process," Jackson said. 

He said he told Bus8 his "angina 
was killing me for a week and a 
half." 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
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HELP WANTED 

~~~~~~~~ FLEXIBLE SCHEOUUHG CurlW1l opeIW'>gI 
-Par1_-..go 

$2$0 a day polanbaV ba~endfng. $7 ()(). $7 5IJI hour 
Training provided. 1(800)293- -Par1_. m , sa-SHll hour 

1

3965. ext. 514 ~ JInoIonaI s.Mce 
100 WORKERS NEEDED 2.466 10lIl St eor.JvIIe 

No Night! 
No Weekends! 
No Holiday! 

AaaerroIe crafts, wood Olema. AwAY - 3-Spm or cd 
Maleriels pnMded 338-1l9IIoI dII~ eNIY and..-yo. Com!>oA' 
To $0480 + -'<. KlNOERCAMPUS has immedl- II< ~ raqw.,j ear.a 

F"", InlormallOn pl<g. .,. IuD and part'I.... empIOV- Wendy at ~1 .., 7560 1 ______ _ 
24 hr. 801-42_36 IY*1' opponun",. _ apply '*- 1O-2pm 

.f.DMINISTRATIVEASStSTANTI witI10n 1552 Mal Dr Iowa City ...-______ .., II~~~~~!:!!!!!~ 
BOOKKEEPER. bel-. 9-Sp.m Ttmp_ CashJerlPark.IDc 

M .... ge accounll (Ouid<en). pay I--U-F£-GUAA-P-NE-eoe-D- City of Iowa Cny 
bills. reconcile monlhly ... Ie- PwI ....... 

Fairfield 
Inn 

manto, prepare lomiIed payroll Ie- AWY In per10n bel-. 2~ $800 hr. 
ports for • prMlte ondMduol. 10 UnlYe<SI!y AIhIet!c Club Various houn & day : NOW 

HIRING 
to IS houra per -- Pay $12 to 1360 MeI,ON Ave_ lIIc1udJJlg ni&h and $15 per hour. Sand ,...". to _________ -

Robert Payne: OfIG.f.NIS1'I ACCOMPANIST ..... ed;end 
liltlepeyneOman.com posIt>OO(')' Sand ",n", 0/ 
or 248 HutchlnlOO Ave apptlcalJon and ..ume 10' 
Iowa City. IA 52248. St.Matk'. Unit.,j Methodrat 

I------____ ~u~. 

.f.LL U 011 Studenl. 2675 E Withington SI . 
Grealeummer lobi Iowa City. IA 52245 

CUBlomeI oerviceloelel Gall (3t9)337-7201 
Wor1< wilh olher 11_ 

Conditions exist. "",II be IS. 
Flexible lIchedule 

AwAY NClWI lIa" ah", Hnail 
$14.50 base-appt. 
Call lor details 341-9333. 
COIIegesumrnerworltccrn 

AITENTlON UI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREAT JOB I 

Be alley 10 !hi Un .... rslly'. 
lulurel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNPATION TELEFUND 

up 10 $8.40 per hourlll 
CAll NClWI 

335-34042. eXl417 
Lea"" name. phone number. 

and ""' lime 10 Cltll. 
wwwuilound.lJon ·orwJoba 

RESEARCH 
PARTICIPANTS 
WANTED 

Qaknoll 
PT Housekeeper 
Now acccptins appIicaIioM. 

AI1mIaIr ~mdI only 
(32 bcI.n'maoIh): 11111-JJIlpm. 
Health em sdID1g. RtIiaMlly 

irnponInl WtII1I'lIII. 
Apply in penon or downIotd IlIr 
app\icaooo It www.oIknoIl.axn 

OaknoU Retirement 
ResldelJ(f 

101 OaknoU Drive, 
Iowa City, IA 52246 

F.OE 

Do You Have Mild to Moderate Asthma? 

Are you 18 years of age or older? 
Do you use a bronchodilator Inhaler? 

If so, you may be eligible to participate 
in a research study. 

Some participants may receive a 
placebo (an inactive substance). 

Compensation Is available. 

For more info call: 1-877-428·0635 

Rcqulrc IX DlOnliu. 

public: COOUICI tltptrimce 
includin& 1lIOIII:tary 

tnnsaClions . 
Job dcscnpUOQ and 

application available JJI 
Personnel or 1_ 

www_icgov.0I1. 

C,Ly of Iowa CIty 
applicalioo form must be 

",CCIVed in PenonMI, 
410 E. Washington Strttl. 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
by 5:00 p.m .• Wednesday, 

May 21 . 2003. 
EOII 

HELP WANTED 

I The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

openings for: 
SUPPORT STAFF 
• 6hl'llday SpecItJ Ed, so 1:1 Auoclttt - Hom 
• Bhl'lldlY Prlnc:lpal'a Setrttary • Klr1cwood 
• 7.5hl'llday Hulth Aaaoelat. - SEJH 
• 8hl'llday Prlnc:lpal" Setretary, 

Senior HIgh Alternatlve t.nttr 
• 4hr NIght Cuslodlan, TKh C,"ltrlD', t.re 

OPENINGS FOR 2003-2004 SCHOOL YEAR 

SUPPORT STAFF.cOACHING 
• Head Var'ity BoY' Tretk Coaeh • CI!V (034t) 
• Aul'tant GIrl, Swimming CoIc:h • City (03-0.4) 
• Junior High Boy, Bukttbltll Coac:h • 

SEJH (03-().4) 
• Junior High Football Coac:h - SEJH (03-04) 
• Junior High Volleyball Coach - SEJH (03-{)4) 
• 9th Grade Boy. Ba.ketblil Coaeh -

~ ______ ~~~ ____ ~ ____________________ ~~ __ ~I~HE~L~P~W~AN~T~ED~ ________ __ 
CLASSIRED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 

~/t~>'·;~r-~! .. · 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations ',' )~ ...... ",-

West (03-04) 
• 9th Grade Volleyball Coach -West (03-04) 
• 9th Grade Wre.Hlng Coac:h • West (03-<l4) 
• Head Sophomore Football Coac:h -

West (03-{)4) 

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigate 
eve ad that ~ uires cash. 

MESSAGE BOARD ADOPTION .:....:PE:.:..:R~SO;;..:...N~AL~ _____ I PERSONAL PERSONAL 
ADULT XXX MOVIES ---~N--E--W--SO"'N--G:---- SERVICE BAFmNOER TRAINEES need- ADOPTION: Chlldle .. Iowa oou-

Huge seielron 0/ OVO & VHSI EPISCOPAL CHURCH. ________ ed. $2501 day polential . local po- pie- sales prolessionaV nurse 

THArS RfHTERTAINMfNT Warm. wa!com.,g. affirming RESPONSIBLE animal loving sillons. 1(800)293-3985 ..,.620. wish 10 .adopl newborn. Legal 
202 N.Llnn 912 20th Ave. Coralville adun will care for your home and' end conlidooll.l. Call Keith and 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS I WW'N.newsongeplscopal.org 0( animals while you ara away RIVERSIDE CANOE RENTALS Chnsly t-8Q().239-0144. 
SATURDAYS ---.,...,-----.,..-- lor gel-away weekends. veca- For more info call (319)648-21031 ___ ..... __ ...... ---

Noon child care PHOroSloVIOEO lions. elC. Relllroncosilneeded. ~rgo .IO: LOST & FOUND 
600pm- med,l'llon Pholon Siudioo Call (319)331-1459. nversidecanoerenlals.com 

321 North Hall (319)594·5m LOST BING 

(Wild Bill'. ell") 1 __ WW'N_·pho\_OIl-_stU-,dlos_._corn.,-,- GARAGE/YARD ADOPTION TH~':eTl:r~~E_ 
-C-O-LLE-G-E-IS-N-O-TI-M-E-ro- WEootNG VIDEOGRAPHY SALE A LOVING lamily and happy ENGAGEMENT RING 

SUFFER WITH ACNEI Call Photon Studloo for home is our promise to your ba-
11'1 tima 10 loOk good. teel greal. OICceptlonal wedding .,;....:...------- by. Slable. linanclally secure BEWABDI 
have fun Our dermalologist-rae- vldeogmphy. ICAREGerageSoIe couple seeks 10 adopt nllVlbom. 1641t342-8183,~1KI. 
ommended acne tre.lments heel (319)51l4-5m. Saturday MBY 17th LegaV confidential. E.penses WORK STUDY 
acna lasl and are Hnl adjustable WWW.phoIOIl-Sludlos.com8a.m.-4p.m.pald. Call Vicklel Derek loll Irea -
10 perl\!clfy hide blemillhea. For 321 E Flrsl 51. Iowa City 1(888)527-1491 . PERFECT JOB FOR FALLIII 

lrae Inlormal,on .mall: Ir----.,B=------, 338-2135 WE WILL h . h ur b .... We Campus Inlormellon Cenler I. 
clearsldnOaweberO\>ffi IRfHRjCftt DoMiton •• ccepled MIry 18th c ~ns yo . ."1' now hiring sludenl Informallon 

or call 1·80Q.818-2669 -- 9a.m.-8p.m ~nlOY a happrly married ijie here Speciallsls 10 sta~ In lale August . 

~ 1:' ICARE supports persons living In the MI.dwesl where we are $6.S0 slanlng pay. Wo,k-sludy 
010 YOU KNOW... 15% more of/e1S F.... ncy .. ting whh HIVIAIOES and pfO\/ides blessed w,th a large and healthy oliglblloly requhed. N,ne monlhs 
uncle de Confidtntia CoullStling axtended 10 Iy W ha"" done rage oollega stu nlS report .nd Support community educallon. m,. e . on campus required. Conlacl 
lhey usually binge drink Ihan do. , ________ everything .... can 10 heve ch,l- ULC Hum.n Resources. Room 

Sou C No appotnbnent ntctMal)' ,- d I ~ k legal age .ludenlS. roe: 01- THE DAILY IOWAN ren 0 our own. ,ou cen ma e 39C IMU. 335-064S .. 
lege Alcohol Study. Harvard CALL 338-8665 CLASSIFlEOS MAKE CENTSti our dream come Irue. Please J-:.:-~' =-:::-:::::':'''7:7:== 
School 01 Public Health 393 Easl College Street 335-5784 335-57115 email us al: MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
The Slepping Up Proteot Rm. "1 Comm. Cantor IovrngcoupleObigfool.ccrn FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

HELP WANTED 

<oJ 

'Q~ l) 

, Part Time & Full Time 
, Customer Service/Sales 
, Flexible Hours 
'100 Scholarships awarded annually 
'Internships possible 
, Conditions apply· Must be 18+ 
, No Door To Door Or Telemarketing 
, For other offices nationwide, see our we 
CALL FOR DETAILS ___ ~~~ 

Apply online at 
www.col{agesummerwork.co 

, 
~ 

Iowa City 
Des Moines 
Burlington 
Ames 
Dubuque 
Cedar Rapids 
Davenport 

Orland P.rk 
Naperville 
Northbrook 
Oakbrook 
Chicago North 
Rockford 
Gurnee 
Schaumburg 
Lincoln Park 
Aurora 
Dekalb 
Kankakee 
Crystal Lake 
Jollel 
Bloomington 
Elgin 
Homewood 

.owa 319-S33-8920 
319-341-9333 
515-334-3300 
319-754-7702 
515-233-8100 
815-747-3S97 
319-369-5000 
563-322-0004 

IIlInO'OS_460_8090 
630-5S8-0572 
S47-509-0058 
630-574-3611 
773-866-2110 
815-399-4440 
847-662-1774 
847-781-8800 
312-787-2600 
630-892-9639 
S15-754-5922 
815-802-1080 
815-78S-1771 
815-729-3635 
309-827-4888 
847-695-2862 
708-647-9520 ... ---Omaha 402-895-5775 

Lincoln 402-477-8663 
Grand Island 308-384-2600 

....... ur. 
S!. Louis Wesl 314-432-8886 

314-432-S888 
St_ Louis South 573-874-8971 
Columbia ' 
Springfield 417-882-6882 

417 -624-9800 
Joplin 816-350-8619 
K.C. East 816-468-8222 
K.C. North 2 6280 
St. Joseph 816-23 -
Cape Glrardeeu 573-334-0130 

K.C. West 
Wichita 
Hutchinson 
Manhattan 
Topeka 

....... 
913-789-6861 
316-267-2063 
620-728-0700 
765-639-5845 
785-272-3110 

( 

JOB O"PORTl1~ITIES .\T TIlE 
l1NIYERSITY OF 10\\'.\ 

WATER TREXDIE:\T PLA:'\T 

The University of Iowa Water Plant is 
looking for Part-time student employees 

for the following position: 

Student Administrative Assisumt: 
Flexible weekday schedule. Assist with 
various clerical duties and computer 
work. Computer background with 

experience in databases and MS omce 
highly desirable. 

AppUcatioDS are available at the 
Water Plant Administrative OtIice, 
208 West BurUngton St., Room 102. 
Call 335-5168 for more information. 

\pplicanls 1l1t1~t IH' n'J.!i,Il'n'd rniH'r~it~ 

of 111\\ a 'tll(ll-lIt~_ 

HELP WANTED 

ACADEMIC TECHNOLOGY 
SPECIALIST 

AcademiC Technology Specialist, II-time permanent 
position. UI Obermann Center for Advanced Studies 

(located on the Oakdale Campus). $14.28D-commen
surate. The Obermann Center hosts 30 UI and visit
Ing scholars from numerous disciplines each semes
ter. Duties: Provide computer support for staff and 
scholars and serve as liaison to ITS. Serve as Web 

master. Train scholars to develop computer and mul
timedIa applicatIons. Allocate equIpment. Desk-top 

publishing. Develop computer acquiSition plans. 
Requirements: Bachelors degree and reasonable 
graduate or work experience, preferably in the 
humanities or social sciences. Experience in 

cross-platform computer applications. Ability to 
carry computer equipment Excellent customer 

service skills. Job begins as earl~ as July 1, 2003. 
Application deadline is May 28. Reviewal 

applications begins immediately. 

Send detailed covsr letter, resum~ , URLs for web 
pages designed. names of 3 references. If possible, 

email materIals to lorna-olson@uiowa.edu or send to 
Lorna Olson, Obermann Center for Advanced 

Studies, N134 Oakdale Ha", The University of Iowa, 
Iowa City, IA 52242 . 

The University of Iowa is an Equal Opportunity and 
Affirmative Action Employer. Women and minoritIes 

are encouraged to apply. 

• Junior High Boy, B.,ketball Coac:h • 
NWJH (03-04) 

• Junior High Girl. Buk.lball Coac:h • 
NWJH (03-04) 

• Junior High Girl, Volleyball Coteh • 
NWJH (03-04) 

• JunIor High Girl. H.acI Swimming Coac:h 
- NWJH (03-04) 

• Junior High Boy. AI.I.tant SwimmIng Coac:h 
- NWJH (03-04) 

CERTIFIED STAFF 
• Head Dtbttt Coteh • City (03-04) 
• National Honor Society Sponsor· City (03-<l4) 
• 1.0 FTE Level 2 Special Edueatlon, 

Mental 0I11b111t1n - Lucas (03-().4) 
• .5 FTE Language Arts- SEJH (03-04) 
• Show Choir Sponaor - SEJH (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Special Ed, Lavell & 2 -St:JH (034t) 
• 1.0 FTE Special Ed, BO - SEJH (03-04) 
• .8 FTE Forelan L.Inguagt, $p8n1lh, 

• Wes\lNWJH (03-().4) 
• 1.0 FTE Primary BO· Wood (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Gu~ • Wood (03-().4) 
• 1.0 FTE Level 3 Setondary BO 

- Off Site (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE or 2 Part TIme ECSE • Off 54\e (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Social Won. BD· Off Si1, (0344) 
• .5 FTE ECSE. Lent ReItrIc:tIvt environment 

(LRE) - (03-04) 
AppUcations may be downloaded 

from our"\leb Page: 
Oftke .or Human Resources 

S09 S. ~ tJttt 
Iowa CIty, IA m40 

wwwJowa<ity.il12.la.us 
jl~l000 

OE 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School Distrlct is 
seeking a dynamic educational leader for 1M 

position of Princ:ipal at Longfellow Elementary fOl' 
1M 2003-04 school year. Longfellow Elementary it 

a K-6 facility thaI serves approximately 280 
students located in the hiJtoric easl side of Iowa 

City_ Minimum salary ofS65,000. The successful 
candidate musl have 1M following: 

• Mastel's or equivalent in educational 
administration 

• Previous elementary principal experience 
preferred 

• Must possess sleiUs to propet academic 
achievement while addrtssing students 5OCi~ 
economic needs 

The Iowa City Conununity Schools are nationally 
retognized u among 1M bes1 in the nation. 

Candidates shoukI seek application rna\n\als at 
www.icc.ad.kt2.ilLUS UDderper$OlllJc:lljob listings. 

Application dead! inc is M.y 16, 2003. 11lCJIIirics call 

lie made to 1M Director ofHiunan Resources. Iowa 
City Conununity School District, 31 Ull-I 000. 
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~~--------"------------CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

_RE.;..;.S...:..;.TA...:..;.U,.;.;.;RA;.;.;..N~T_ ,;-.PET~S~----,---=-_ HOUSEHOLD ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE SUMMER SUBLET _SU;.,...M_M_ER_S.;;,..,;U;,..;,..B=LE:..-T ____ ---.;. 
SERVERS NE£DED BRENNEMAN SEED ITEMS STUDENT rooms available lor WANTED PRIVATE bedroom and beth· • _______________ ... 

lunch or din"", .hllt. • PET CENTER summer andI or tall. Fumlohed. room In Ilva bedroom hou.e, 
FAMILY looking 'or summer dey Apply In peIIOfl belween 2-4pm, Tropical fish, pets and pet sup- WANT A SOFA? Oe.k? Table? One bIocI< from main campus, SHARE lour bedroom wf1h three Shere with lour male., 512 
care (or l().year-olcl (and 5-year· Unlveralty Athletic Club pllee, pel grooming. 1500 lSI Aocket7 Visit HOUSEWOAKS. 5275 inclUdes utJNties and house- guys In 0001 oondo, Greal parl<- S,Dodge, $390 ptua utllrtles, 358-
old part.llme) Monday. Fridey 1360 Melrose Ave. Avenue South, 338-8501 We've got a store full 01 ctean keeping, Call (318)337·2573, Ing. 15 minute wllk to campus. 71184 (5 t 5)57G-1556, 
deys In my easlslde home. usad lumnure plus disheS, Available May 31 (319)337. 
Transporta""" required ApproxJ. WAfT staff needed, I~n or part. JUUA'S FARM KENNELSdfllP8S, lamps and other houa&- ROOMMATE 48004. • REDUCED RATE. Own bed· lAVE 

'I.SIILET 
mately 7-weet<s. LOOki>g for de- bma Apply It Joanay I Aestau- ScIlnauur puppies, Boarding, hold ~ema. An at reasonable prI- roorrJ bath, himlahed, In spa. 
pendeble, mature person lor • IBnt, 101 W.MaIn St., Solon, IA. groomlng. 319-351·3562. cas, N .... accepting new con. WANTED/fEMALE SHARE AIVEA HOME, Grad! clous two bedroom apanment 
.. IMler of fun. 358-9367. (319)62~-2914. sqvnents. prol, No pets, Woods! canoe! close to campua. HIW paid, A4ite 

STORAGE HOUSEWOAKS AVAILABLE July 30, Two bed- deck. $395 plu •. Male prelerrad. reduced Irom $410 10 $300/ 
NANNYI HOUSEKEEPER, New SUMMER 111 Slovens Dr. room in three badItlom condo. (3t9)337·2487. month.CaIl(319)321~7. 
Jersey, Prolesslonal coupl. EMPLOYMENT 338-4357 Two IIoore splraf staircase, 1600 SH E bed REDUCED RENT Four bed· '1.1 

APAITMEI' 
F •• THE 

S.IIEIYET? 

needs childcarel hous8keep8r fo< ' . $3 AA two room apartment, . 
SELF-STORAGE -MISC FOR SALE eqlt. Free parl<lng. 151 month, elllt ioWa Cily WID fitness can- room. In lour bedroom apart· 

~~~~i";'n'!:=."c~:'; FRENCH IMMEASION CAMP Brand new, Vilrioos sizes from' (319)3511-7994. ler, $34CV ~th. Call Meegan ment. Available lor .ummer, 2· 
tuition, Can 973·376-5100, Personal care assIs1ant needed 5xS tlirough 10x30. BAR pool tabfe, 5900; cale AWESOME apartment abova (3t9)688-9173. 112 blocks from downlown, Cor· 
ext 330 (w) 973·993-8211 (e) or fo< II·year-olcl girt w4h orthope- Climate control available, equipment (various), cisco light· PIzza pn. $3901 month pfus utHl. . neratone Apartment. $2751 
e-~all: ~Olsbnj,corn dic problems durtng her 2·weel< 4181 ~ Court Ing (al 5400) (319)336-2574. I ... Available lall, Call Bacce THfRD roommafe wanled, NICe month. Call (319)621·24« 
___ :..-__ ..:... ___ slay al Concordia Language Near 1·38Oi1'lwy 1 interthange ) three bedroom townhouse. $2571 

THE DAILY IOWAN Camp In Minnesola. July 3-20. 358-1864 GUITAA, case, luner, humldirl8l', (31935407391 . month (319)353-4094. ROOMMATE wanled, May 20, In 
CLASSlFlEDS MAKE CENTS II Pay $350·450 plu, room and WWW. ra mahaul.com All brand new cond~lon . High BRAND new four bedroom on 10- CoralYllle, wall<lng distance to 

335-5784 335-5785 board, Aequlrements: Interest In quality. 5220 takes ai, (319)337· wa and Dubuque, $40()' month, :';''':'':::''~':rthw~~~ ~e: mall, $260. (319)936-3265. 

Rm, II' Comm. Center Frencl1 language, mor~ than t- 4488, Aveilable July 1. (319)621·9122. pond. Very nICe. Utilities paid, SPACIOUS one bedroom, WID, 

year 01 French, anthUSUlSffi, and nf-~ I:ty CA..... THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· FIRST month free Own bedroom $375 (3t9)665-9460 driveway, _side, on bulllne, 
SUMMER IU pair, Lille-In, three inttlative Sand IeHer 01 Intent to: q,'Uiill "":-b FlEDS MAKE CENTSII ' ' , lenced yatd. 54351 month, Avail· 

="'::Y~~~N:=:' ann-broderlckOulOWa.edu Sto1'8le Company ~:~':':::."';~)~ SU MMER SUBLET eble early June (319)338-0562. •• 1IELAY-CALL '.AYI 
131-1114 • 131-llll (203)637·2611. HELP wanted for custom her· SPORTING 4262. $2751 month pkJ, 113 utilHies. SUBUET: one bedroom of IWO 

------- Vlsting. Combine operet",. and Pre le818 now for GOODS bedroom apartment; May Iree. • FOR RENT: 1/4 01 large historic Own bedroom and bathroom In J net J Iy' dow tow (319)621. 
SUMMER baby",Her needed fo< ' truclc drivel1l, Guaranleed pay, this summer' home two blocks from campus. Ihree bedroom townhouse. u u, n n. -=:::::====:~=====:=~ 
three kids (10, 8, and 5) on good summer wages, Call • IN.LINE skates, Aoller·Oelby, Free WID and off.street perl<ing (3t9)4()().3081 . 2864. .. 
T,W,Th days. Approximately 25 (970)483-7490 evenings, Stop by our office at AbaC7, aluminum frame, 60mm $3251 month plus 1/4 ulunles, THREE bedroom apartment. Ae· SUMMER 
hou"" week. June 9· August 1 SUMMER employment ayallable. 773 22nd Avenue in wheels. Sile 1()'11. Naw oondi· (319)337-7123. $290 plus UIIlnle •. May Iree. One duced 10 $500. Sublel May 1. 
(319)339·0593. Hawkeye North American Van Coralville, or call 11011 $1 OIl. (319)337-4488. room In live bedroom. 520 Bow· Close wllh parl<lng, (319)354- SUBLET FALL 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Llnes.S9Ihour Apply In person: 338-6155 to place PROFESSIONAL :~D/,,:;o==' !:~~e~~ elY. (319)430-7tll , 4721. OPTION' 
EDUCATION 2870 Stoner Coun, North Liberty r Westside, WID, dIShwasher, NC, 3 bedroom 2 bathroom apart· THREE bedroom, spacious BLACKHAWK on. bedrooms 
WILlOWWIND, Iowa C~y'. 31 52317. (319)665-4020, your reserva Ions SERVICE $3101 month piUS 112 utiIHI ... ment. Greal location. Parking. apartment downtown area, Free .:;.;;...;.~~----- with den and two bedroom, two 
year K·8 alternative, Independent ZIP DAIVE ESPRESSO by phone, (3 t 9)93& 1269. NC, deck. MIY Irea. Call perl<lng, heal, waler, WID, new TWO bedroom westside apart· bath. Downtown location. Deck, 
schOOl seeI<s a lull·tlme admlnis- needa part·tlme summer help, """"'"UI It",.." WRfTEAI EDITOR (319)887·9410, kHchen, reasonabt1 prtced, Ayall· ment, tOOO Oal<cr .. t, mile from entry syslem, very spacious and 
lralor w~h efementary teaching (319)621·5458. -.",,111 I.-f,." Free consuHationl LOOKING lor roommale to share able mld.May. (319)3011.6507. hospnal. latge master bedroom, nice, parking AYallabie May and 
experience. Exoollent oommun~ ....-- - .. wordsmythl0earthllnk.net two bedroom northside Iowa City 50V South Linn Street. Two available 5117 May free $66G' August. $715- S915. Cal Lincoln 
cabon and leadership ski .. re- BUSINESS It', too ,.t.l Call Brian: (319)338-6250 duple • . Near busl""" small pet blocks Irom the Sheraton FfY8 THAEE bedroomt In rills 'bed- month Unde,ground garege sa- Real Estate (3t9)338-370t 
qulred wrth fundral.1ng and ad- Word Associalion ok, Available August 1. 52701 bedroom available mid-May In a room apartment toor blocks from cure ~lIding (319)339-0051 ' 
mlnistretille eiipellenoa wotcorne. OPPORTUNITY month plus 112 util~ies, 5240 de- two story townhouse, CIA, WID. campus. Ayallabfe June 1. WID ' . 
Sand resume and credentials to: CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE NATUAE CLEAN posl, (319)430-7339 leaye me.· Off·street parl<lng, $370. in apartment, (319)339·7999. 
WI AI THINKING of lIartlng your own Localed 809 Hwy 1 Iowa C,ty Cleaning· Painting· Wallpaparing sage (319)688-0131 APARTMENT 

naton not. Sizes avallabla: (319)936-'1324.' . THREE girts looking lor summer 
Wlllowwlnd Sohool ~'::;~~~~rh:~~~bu":~ 5x10, 101(20, 10x30, NON·SMOKEA, Two bedroom, 515 E,Burlinglon, 1-2 bedrooms roommata, May 23· July 29. FOR RENT 
226 S,Johnaon 51. 354.2550,354-1639 BICYCLE one bathroom, quiet, 90UIheast In two bedroom apartment, Aent S260/ month, close to campus, 
lowl City, IA 52240, ness p'annlna needs, side, $2201 monlh plus d8p0sn negotiable. Free parking, great rent negotiable. Cell (319)339. _:..-______ _ 

RESTAU RANT PETS U STOAE ALL I' CASH lor bicycle. and oportlng and 1/2 utll~les. On busroute. location. (319)337·9147, 7268. 162 bedroom apartmentsl. Near :.:.::.::..:;;.:.::.:.;:.:.:::.:.::..-__ 1----------1 Sew storage unhs from 5.10 goods. GILBERT ST, PAWN (319)887'715S, campus, Call Ms,Green. 
AKC Black Lab Pups. Champion .Security fenoes COMPANY 35 .... 79'0 52' S.JohnllOn, three bedroom, TWO bedroom, 1wO bathroom. (319)337·866S. HOOVER HOUSE 

RESTAUAANT 
West Brench, lA, 

Help wanted dey or night. 

Blood h""s, hand raised, ready -Gonerele buildings MOTORCYCLE house. Laundry, Iree parl<lng. (319)336-5189, to UIHC. Avallablilly negotiable. 1,2, and 3 bedroom apartments 
, , ONE bedroom In live bedroom May rent Iree, rent negotlabfe. CIA. $635 plu. aU utlilies. Close --------- ~~~~~~~~~~ 

MIY 1. Male, $300. Female. ·Steel deol1l five bfockS from a.mpus. $300 (319)337.3319. .,S07 N,L1nn ayallabfe August I. 

Call for Karl (319)643-5420. 
$350. Call (319)482·287t CorlIVlI ... low. City 2000 BMW All00A. 2500 miles plu. ulillles, negotiable, 60' S.GILBERT. Two bedroom, 2 bedroom, 316 & 330 S.Dodge, FALL lEASING DOWNTOWN, 
Martelle,IA. locatlonal Near showroom condrtlon . (712)322-3955. two bathroom, patio, garege TWO roommates needed. available August 1, 5675·725, New and newer 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 

337·3508 or 33t.()575 57500. (319)351-4440, parl<lng, price negotiable, S,OOOge house. $3301 month, HIW paid, (319)337·2496, bedroom apartments 2-4 beth. 

•
•••• SHAAE Coralville duplex. Own (319)337-8905 utilities Included Price negolla· rooms parking laundty lacllrtl8l AUTO DOMESTIC bedroom. All major amenities In- . bla. Cail (319)358-0049, 1,2, Ind 3 bedroom apartments close io cam~, (319)354'8331 .;;;;===;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;; _________ elUded. $3 t 01 monlh plu. utll~ias . 604 S.Cllnton, One bedroom in Close 10 campus, High qualrty, or wwwaura ' .com 

!=======~=:;:!~~!~!~!!!I . '1186 Chevy Calebrity. Blue, au· Available August 1. (319)341. fovebedroom house. All summer WOMEN ONLY. 411 N.Llnn 5t. good value. ____ pt _____ _ 

@ AMERICAN tomatlC, 98K m,le,. S500I obo. 0594 or monthly, Negotiable, Two blocks from campus, $3201 www.pal1lonspropertlee.net FOUR bedroom. AJC dishwash. 

PACK & (319)887·5515. . . (319)430-7879, month, no pets. Move in NOWI AOI1301 T bed Co I er. Close 10 campus' Aeleleln 

COMPUTER --------- STUDIOUS, non·amoklng lemale Aprllpald. Catl (319)339-0212, ,wo room, ra· led (319)""73617 

I - I 
-'"::: -10 .. 

:t:~~!:"~ -..;;:.., -;;;;aul;, -... 
City of Iowa City 

USED EQUIPMENT SALE 

SHIP SERVICE 1992 Ford Ranger XLT. 5-speed, wanled to share two bedroom 753 W.BENTON. End 01 May villa, cats allowed, located next requ r "" - , 
resent engine oYerhaul, rune apartment, Large bedroom and through JUly, Like new one bed· SUMMER to public libra~, WID In building, ~!!!i!!!~~~~~~ 

Since 1986 

B1GORSMAU, 
WE SHIP IT AU! 

1010 S . Gilbert st. 
354·0363 

great. 79K. $2850, (319)330· lots 01 slorego, Off·straet pari<. room, has everything, Parl<lng off·street parl<lng, ni EFFICIENCIES, 
7081 . lng, Split rent 01 $585· inelUdes space, 54001 month, Andy SUBLET FALL M·F9·5, (319)351·2176. 

2001 Llm~ed PT Cruiser. 6600 HIW. I'm also wlllln~. to look (31 9)4()().1 054. 'ADt209. Enjoy the quiet and r.. 2, 3, & 4 
mile., loaded, $16,5001 negotia· around. Sarah (319)88 0996, AVAILABLE May 20- July 3' 0 PTION I .. In the pool in Coralville. Eff;' BEDROOMS 
bIe. (319)336-7156. URGENTI Found two bedroom bed cleney, one and two bedroom, AVAJLABLE 

, I 'OSO Newton Ad Two room, some with fireplace and deck. In Iowa City 
BUYING USED CARS apartment and searching or a ·Ped Mall (Ibova ETC,) $560 one , balh, HIW paid, coveled WID I •• '"", off'Slreel pa~lng lot, 1 11 

We will low. qulat, studious, non'smoking te- .Whilaway (Ibov, Mondo'o) rI< I dolt -"OJ ,. & Cora vi e 
male roommate lor August. $&45 unhirnlshed, pa lng, aun ry n·. a, swhnming pool, water paid. M·F Southgate 

(3 t 9)688·2747 Please contact me. Amanda $748 fully furnished. (319)341 -3359, 9-5 (319)351-2178. 319-339-9320 
setl;::u~~ ~~~:,~~~Z,;~e~ on: --------- WANTEDt Used or wracked (641)932.3212. ·Vogel House (lboYI TI"lpln AVAILABLE Juno 1. Two bed· A0I214, Sleeping rooms. Close s-gate.com 

May 17, 2003 • 9:00 AM to 11:00 AM MOiliNG?? SELL UNWANTED cars. lrucks or vans Quick 8St~ RO 0 M MATE CotfM) room, NC, small pets allowed 10 campus All utilnles paid off· M Th 8 4) 
408 College Sl (Old John Wilson Building) fURNITUAE IN THE DAILY m(3ala'7n and removal. $90018 EhiJIIy1fefumlshsed60'S Catl Lacle (319)936-057S. streel pattdng. M·F 9·5 (319)351' Fri 8-5~m • s!t'9.2pm 

Nc~llo Dus Oepot IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS, 19)6 ..-2789, WANTED/MALE ·3 , e reon , CLOSE 10 campus, One bed· 2178. ~iiiii=====iii 
Ali ilem~ are SOld as is Wilh no wlIJT3nties, "Uill'llnlce., --------- WE B C T k Phone Marc (319)430-3010 I bed I 

• STUDENTS: uy ars, rue s e.mall : mmoenOprodlgy.net room 0 two room apartment. ADf22, Efficiencies, krtchen, one ________ _ 
or conlrJry oml ,tutcmenb, I will moYe or haul a~ythlng Berg Auto $225 rent plus 114 utllnles. WID, www.moengroup.com $3001 monlh, Jun. and July. bedroom, on Gllbart, close 10 HODGE Construction has tall 

LiM includes Pcm>nal Computers. Monilon., Speaken., 1640 Hwy I West parl<ing, ready lale May. (319)354-8323, campus and downtown. M.F 9.5, openings lor single and multiple 
Printers & Scanners, Ple3.\e dlrecl inquirie to 319 356-5423, locally. Aesonabfe rstes, 3111-338-6688 (3« N lou' 

For listing go to wwwicgov.org!computc",,'e.htrn J W, HaUling ' ___________ 1 19)358-81 , CLEA ,spac s Single apart· FOUR bedroom hou.e north (319)351·2178, bedroom units, Call (319)354· 

~=~;;;:;~==~;;;:;===;;;:;=;;;:;~:;;;;;;;:;;;;:;~ I 354-9055 or cell 331 ·3922 1- ==--------I ment. Close to campus. Bloo- , ' 2233 or check our webs~e at _.;.. _______ AUTO FOREIGN GRAD IlUdent or upper level mlngton SI, Aent negotiable. end Immed,ale possession. ADII34B, Effloleney and two bed· www rtmentslniowaclly.com 

WANTED TO BUY undergrad, nonsmoker, qulel, (319)56(}6346, Three peopla. Lease, Call room, Corelville location, NC, __ ._apa ______ _ 
MEDICAL ~.:..:.:..::...:...:..._.:...:_....:.~ 199' Honda Accord 4-door, ex· studiOUS, 10 share two bedroom (319)351-6236. off'street parl<ing, laundry on· NEAR KIRKWOOD, U oil 
':":':'=':=-=-=-=-=---------------1 VINTAGE PlOfl88rl Marantz Re- cellenl condition, New liming apartment. 54251 month, Near COAALVILLE huge threa bed- FREEparl<lngandMayrenl. Two site, no pets. 54251600 HIW paid, I DOWNTOWN 

celYerl hfgh end audio gear bell. Autometlc, sunrool, cruise Hancher and health campus. room 1·112 balhroom apar1men\, bedroom AlC Ia ndry $6201 8101/03. Keystone Property, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments 

HSCTherapy 
OlJfSTANDING clUe/or our pall/flls 

STANDING out UI oW, w",,,,.nJrin 

Physical TheraplstS/Asalstants 
HSC Therapy, a leader In providing Northern 

Iowa with quality, dynamic, & Innovative rehab 

sBrvicBS, is now hiring physlca) therapists and 

physicalthBrapist assistants. 

Openings are available In a variety of settings 

for highly-motivated therapists/assistants who 

are ready to make a diffBrBncel 

~ Comprehensive benefits package 

~ CEU focused 

~ Therapist-owned and operated 

~ Mentoring 

~ Relocation/sign-on bonus 

~ Individualized career goals 

Outstanding B,sse/New Grad Wages 

"Come make a difference and join us in rebuftdlng lilies I" 

worl<ingI not. (563)543-0908. 'control, NC, $2700. Call Lease starta 611, negotiable. Pat 1190 square leet. $7951 month, month, 'clos~ ~ dampils , (319)336-6288. lor August _ 
............ ~~~ .... __ 1 _(3_1_9_)335-~..,16_7_6. ______ +(_3_19..:.)_62_1_.'_796 ______ 1 water paid. Balcony, I"", park. (319)336.5379 -625, 633 & 637 S.Dodge , 

I e lng, CIA, dIShwasher, laundry on· . AOlI36. 1 & 2 bedroom apart· 1 .2 Bdrms start at $665 + .ruMias WEB HOSTING 1993 Honda Accord OX coupe. OWN bedroom In three bedroom, sne, pool, on busllne. Available NICE large bedroom! balhroom ~" westside, off·streel parl<. .3 Bdrm $860 + utlhltes 
1-.:..:.:-------- t20K miles, 5·speed, excellent 2·112 bathroom. Clean, gred stu- now through July, (319)351. In new lownhouse In Coralville, mg, laundlY, playground, garden -6SO 5 Johnson 

WEB SITE HOSTING condHion. $3700, (319)821-'1832. dent prelerred (319)338·7606. «52, (319)351-2415. Large IMng space. Parl<lng, WID, spots, walking dlSlanoa to UIHC, 1 '2 Bd"" $&43 + U,"llie. 

S99/ y .. ~ 1997 Nlssan Alilma Tan, auto· ROOMMATE Share kitchen, Call Kelly's ceU cats negotiable, NOW and (catokwlthaddlbonaiclepoort) 
Indudes: 99 mags 01 space, malic CD player lOW mileage. CUTe one bedroom, two blocks (515)490-'1003. 8101103. Keystone Property, Call (319)354-8331 or 

99 .ma" .ocounll (319)358-7021 ' WA TED lrom downtown. Parl<lng, laun· (319)338-6288 
t Domain Reglstretlon/lransfer . N dry, $5001 monlh. Available now. ONE bedroom apartmenl avaUa· AD*401 T h bedroom www.aurapls.com 

www.glanl.nel HYUNDAI 2003 Tiburon. Aed, can (319)341.7811. ble May 18, $3851 month, May C lvil~ ~or ~d~ID I ell' ' ONE and two bedroom apart· 
(877)292·1524 loaded tOK 5t70001 """otia· S220I month, summer, May lree. free AlC Solon (319)361-5774 ora , pa, a 1Iy, . Co Iv I A ailabl A I ___ ~ .... ~____ ' , , .,... One 01 lour rooms Downtown FOUA bedroom house available . " . off'streel parl<lng. M.F 9-5 . menla III rB. 118 veil' 

COMPUTER ble. Warranly. (319)545-4174. above Whitey'. Ice Cream, May 15- July 31 , On busroute, ONE bedroom available now. (319)351-2178. gust. On busl,ne, Very spaClOU' 

I ..:...:...:.:..:..;-: ______ I NISSAN MAXIMA 1992, 151K (319)331 ·9219, near carver, parl<lng, $7001 $3121 month through July 31; AD.57 12 d 3 bed wrth 1:~'I~ensN Ia~!..,,~' 
NEED a oomputet7 Appfe IMac. excellent, automatic, sunlool, . month. (319)338·5956 or $492/ monlh starti1g Augusl t. " , an room et., al 0 -,-'" 
64 MB herd drivo, Power PC G3 cruise, AlC, $29501 obo. 1 br III new luxury 2 be, 1wO bath (319)331-4447. Close to campUl. No pets. apartmenl. on westside, lNe mi· no pets Can (319)351-8901 or 

MH aI (319)341-0933. condo Grad! prof. Free cambus. (319)466,7491. nute walk 10 denl~1 school, Phar- _(3_1_91_35_1_.9_'00 _____ _ 
processor 350 l . Intern roo- $375 plus 112 utlls. (319)545· FREE keg Four bedroom, 1wO I macy, and Ho&pitaf Amenities 
dem, C[)'ROM. BuoH·ln speak· HOUSING 6269. balhrooms, CIA, parl<lng, Aent ONE bedroom dose to down- vary, off·street parl<lng. 5515- ONE or fv.o bedroom apartmenl 
el1l, $3501 obo, (319)354·1192. negotiable, S,Llnn. (319)339- lown and campu • . $5481 monlh 1930. 810tlO3. Keystone Property, In house on Burl,ngron St Hard, 

1 _________ 1 WANTED AVAILABLE August 1 Own 4242 (negotiable), HIW Included. (319)338-6288, wood 1toorI, plenty of windows 
USED COMPUTERS bedroom In three bedroom apan· (319)35+0616 Available In August 936·7025 

J&L Computer Company ment, On bus route. Weslslde, LOVELY one bedroom, hard. ' ADI69. Two and three bedroom 1400-00'3 
628 S.Dubuque Streel WANTED: professional person $2751 month plus utilities. wood floors, high ceilings Iree ONE bedroom In two bedroom apartments, south eastside, naw· - _______ --: 

(319)354-8277 with pets desires long lerm lease (319)339-8814. off.street perl<lng, ciose-ln, ~901 $3001 monlh. May free, Waler IV remodeled, CIA, WID hook· ONE TO TWO bedroom LOFt 
1 __________ l orlea:'"purcha$80Ih~mewllhln th A II bl rty J paid. (319)336·576S, l upa, off·street partdng. S725185O ! apartment downtown. HIW peid, 
"USED FURNITURE 30 mlnule. 01 Iowa CHy. Preler CLEAN, close, comlortable lur· mO~)iae.l;"i...a e ea une, plus utilkla • . 8101103. Keyllone (3t9)338-4774 

horne on Coralville Aeservolr or nlshed room. Non·smoker, must (31 . OWN bedroom, throe location., Property, (319)338-6288. 
'::"::'::=-"';"'=':~~~';';';;' I cadar Aiver. Needed by second love a cal & dog. $250 plus ulil~· NICE room In large house wUh lurnlshed. Fall option. Ulilitle. --.,_ ... ,,. 
FUTON: metal freme, blue, good week 01 Jurte. Will consider lull las. May lree, Call Kev or Jen laundry, parl<lng, $3001 month paid. $295.395, (319)336-4070, AOlI75, Downtown Iocalion one _ .............. 
cond~ion. 5100. (319)337·9418. summer rental. Other locations (319)354-3105, plus utNilles. Close to campusl (3'9)400-4070. ' and IWO bedoom apartmenls, ,,_~W.<~ 

HSC Th ----------1 considered. (423)263·5677 or (319)248-1329 close to downtown, NC, dISh· erapy KITCHEN lable end chairs, (4231284.5221. LEASE starting Augusl 1. 201 . RENT REDUCED to $5e01. Two washer, garega parl<ing ayalla· 
PO Bo)( 212 drasser bar stOOls chair head- Harrison SI. apartment, reatly ONE bedroom apartment, AlC, bedroom, westside on Benlon bfe, no pets, HIW paid, 

Cedar Falls, IA 50613 board $a5 18k .. ~N (3;9)248- ROOM FOR RENT close to campus (lour bfocks) parl<lng, on·sile laundry, 1015 ~rive, .ublease available Imma· AUGUST , . Keystone Property, ' 
0607" and cheap, One roommata need- W.BeIJ!on St., $5251 month, no- dlately. 900 square leet, WW, ,( ._3t_9;..)336_-82_88_. ____ _ 

Telephone: 888-256-4662 . ' -1/:1 mile. from campus Large ed lor lour bedroom' two balh golIabfe. (319)341.3406. AIC, and one parl<lng spot paid. ,-
F 800-454 7055 room' balhroom, refrfgerator, ulIl· apartmenl, would be living wnh ~ishwasher, laundry OI1,slle, two AOIT103, Five btocks from Pen· 

ax: - ~ELECT Comlort manra .. , twin ~les! cable paid. Access to WID. three lemale., (630)890.9982 lor ONE bedroom In six bedroom pools. (319)351-<1452. lacr .. t and UIHC. Now building, 
E-mail: hscthBrapyOcs.com sae, 2'years-otd, $200. Available August. $300, details house W1D parl<lng greet Ioca. very large two and three bed-

L _________________ -I 3-~ered oU,tdeor waler lountatn, (3191354.8309 . tion, I~ale 'only , (319}400-0902. SPACIOUS IWO bedroom .ubrel. room apartments, Very upscale, " • - • .. 
pnce negohable, (319)653-4484. NEWER Ihree bedroom homa. Available June 1. Two bedroom, WID, fireplace, pallol decI<. Sa- I WESTWOOD I 

-------------------.:..--------- '35 E,COLLEGE, corner 01 New appfiance., WID. Nice deck, ONE bedroom In three bedroom one bathroom apartment In North cure underground parking and ". W S S D RESTAURANT Summh and College. Rooms for yard, quiet neighborhood. Cabfe apartment. $3421 monlh plus utll· Liberty. Quiet, WID on-sile. Over evator. No amoklng, smail pell • E TIE • 
.:..:.:::.:...:.:..:.::..:..:.:.:.:.:..::.-___________________ renl avallabla May and Augusl, TV, water, sewer provided, Off· illes, May rent paid. Cail David t 000 sq.h, $6051 monlh, Call considered. Rent and lea.a ADARTM ENTS 

Restauranl 

~E'!l . Nike~ Delivers 
s~~i; }~ OPPORTUNmr;,' 
(SUBS) 't~, 

Hey College Grads: 
Start your career at Big Mike's 

Big Mike's Super Subs is opening a new store in Iowa City, 

and we are currently seeking self-motivated people with the 

ability to take ownership for all levels of management. 

~ ... . . 
~ 

• General Manager 
• Supporting Manager 
• Shift Supervisor 

Please send resume and salary requirements to: Big 
Mike's Super Subs, Human Resources - ST, 5585 
Guilford Road, Madison, WI 53711; fax: (608) 275-6971; 
email: sthomaonOblgmlkessupersubs.com 

EOE 
www.blgmikesdelivers.com 

$31()' 5460. All utJlnies paid, Call street parl<lng, $3251 monlh plu. (319)338·7447, (319)331-0301. terms negotiable lor Immedlale l r, I 
Lincoln Real Estate (319)338' 1/3 utilitle • . Contact Dennis at possession, NOW and 8101103. 945-1015 Oakcrest 
3701 , (641)430-7081. ONE bedroom in three bedroom SPACIOUS two bedroom, cats (319)336-8288 8xU12 or .13, 1---------- ----------I fumlahed epartmenl. Rent lor allowed, 101. 01 .torage, dish· Effi ' , 1 & 3 
ADI34A, Aooms for rent In ONE bedroom In four bedroom summar $3251 month. Three waSher, microwave, WID on·sHe. AUGUST IClenCleS, 
basemant of house. Share kilch- house on westside. 52401 month blocks Irom downtown, Call AYaliabie Immediately, $5601 DOWNTOWN NEAR U 01 I • bedroom apar t- • 
eN balhroom. 5240 plus portion plu. utllll,.s. Ayallable Immedi· (319)321~ a.8.a.p, monlh plus deposft. May Is only Two bdrm' two bethl, pal1dng, ments. 2 & 3 bed-

I 01 utllitle., 8101/03. Keyslone ately. (3'9)358-8871. $260 W move in now. (319)688- laundty, 600-1000 sq ft . se99' 1 room townhouses 
,P ._rope,;.-rty-=-.;, (:..31_9;..)338_-62_88_.~_ ONE bedroom, 528 N.Gllbert, 9'02, $799, HIW paid. Call (319)354- Q I t I I' 
1- ONE to two roommates wanted. hardwoods, NC, parl<lng, walk to 8331 U e , C ose to aw 
NONSMOKING, quiet, close, 409 S,Dodge SI. $3361 month, campus! grocety, no pets, 55451 THREE bedroom sublet wnh lall . . school & hospital, 
wei furnished S295- $340, own water and gas Included. Partdng month oeo (319)339-7766 option at Westgale Vile avallabfa AVAILABLE NOW THRU JULY b I ' 
bath $395, Utilities Included, ayallable on slre.t. Ayan ' . June " S805 Includes water Ind t, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments. on us Ine, • 
(319)338-4070; (319)400-4070. (319)354-4077, ONE or two bedroom, Avallabfe garbega, LaundlY In building, 24 near campus and downtown, I 338-7058 
AUGUST, lurnlshed rooms lor OWN room In co.ed house, now. Close 10 campua. ChMp. hour malnlenance, Call Rentl negotiable, CaM (319)354, L .J 
femala 500 block Iowa Ave. No ' ___ .1 W'''' d~" __ " ~. (319)530-9136. (319)351·2905. 8331. • - • , c:~ n. 11.', RW'WCUHler. pa", 
pets, no waterbeds, no smoking Ing. $330 plus utilities, (319)688- • 
In house. Stanlng at $300, W1D, 9314 leave message. 
1319)33fI.3610. 

PING PONG TABLE and W1D In 
AVAILABLE now, Large, retrlg- besement. One room to rent In 
erator, AlC. No smoking, no pets, qulel, spacious two bedroom 
5225. Fall option. Anar 7p.m. condo. Close to UIHC. AYailabie 
(319)354-2221. earty June, Grad! prolesslonal 

BEST location, 412 N ,CII~lon, prelerred. $3501 month plus t12 
$350 includes all ulilHies and utilities Call (319)341·9505. 

parl<lng, Available June I Appll- PROFESSIONALI matu,., room' 
cations taken. No pets. Crene mate wanted. North Liberty, Own 
AeaKOI1I (319)354-'1100, bedroom and bathroom. Avail.· 

CATS welcome. Unique rooms In ble June 1. $3001 month plus 112 
historical setting. North side, utilities. (319)836-4349, 

I .L_a_Und=IY_. _(3_19_)330-__ 7_08_1_, __ OUIET counlry living only 30 m .. 

OORM style rooms available nut.s south 01 Iowa cny, Young 
now, 5250· $270 par month, professlonel lOOking 10 ahlr. 
each room has lridge and micro- nice home wnh pfenty of space, 
wave. Call Hodge Conslruction WID, CIA, dishwasher, fireplace. 
al (319)354-2233 lor "'-Ing. Pet lover a musl. Non·lIIl1Oker 

pleasa, 55001 month. can 
FEMALE, Fumlshed, Ayallable (319)330.3191 Or (319)728. 
mld·June and lall, Cooking, 6095, 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 1 

Write ad using one word per blank, Minimum ad is 10 words, 

__________ 2 3 4 ________ _ 
5 __ ~~~ __ 6 __________ 7 8 ________ ~ 
9 ________ 10 ______ 11 _____ 12,_--'--__ _ 
13 _____ 14 __ ..:........ __ 15 ·16 ____ _ 
17 _____ 18 _____ 19 _____ 20 ____ _ 
21 _____ 22, _____ 23 _____ 24 ____ _ 
Name __________ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ ______________ __ 
Address, ____ ..:.......:.~ _________ ---'-:--____''__ 
_______________ -'--___ --:Zip ____ _ 

(319)336-5977. _______ -----1 
_________________ ..... _ .:......:-------- ROOMMATE to sha,., new three 

FURNISHED roo,!" ,shara kilch· bedroom North Liberty condo. 

Phone, ____________________________________ ~-----
Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ _ CALfNIJAI? BLANK 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 'pm two days 
prior to publication, Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

&ent. ____________________________ ~ ____ _ 
~nso' ________________________________ __ 
Day, date, time ______ --'.!..--'-_-'-____ _ 

Location __ -,....,--______ ---: ______ _ 
Contact person/phone. ___________ _ 

en end bethroom Wnh one per· Latge living room, ftreplace, htU 
son, $3751 month, Includes utilil· kllchen, NC, deck, off.str.et 
lee. (3111)337·7721. parltlng, Free laundry, $3501 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? monlh wnh depotlC, $4251 month, 
COME TO ROOM ", Bedroom, sitting room, and pri· 

COMMUNICAT1ONS CENTER vOle balhroom. (319)721·2838 or 
FOR DET AtLS. (319)560-2875. 

==~---,-~I 
OWN room In latge house near ROOMMATE wanted at UNI, 
UIHC. Shere bethroomt klchen, House walking dlat.ne. Irom 
CIA, diahwaah8r, large 101. Per· campus. 525G1 month utilHIes In· 
fect for Med or Grad Student. cluded, CaU Toni (563)65().~. 

.;.$4,.;00~. (::,31,.;9,;..)530-__ 30_56_, ___ I SEEKING IWO roommates lor 

ROOMS lor rent IcrOS8 Irom aummer IUblea .. , Two bedroom 
donnl. AvaUabIe In Augull . $3to and bethroom. Free parl<lng. May 
aN utilitie. paid Call Lincoln Aeal lree. S20IY month Can (319)358-
Estale (319)338·3701 9429, -------1 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 
1-3 days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min,) 11-15 days $2,07 per word ($20,70 min,) 

4-5 days $1,13 per word ($11.30 min,) 16·20 days $2,64 per word ($26.40 min,) 

6-10 $1.48 word 4,80 min,) 30 $3.06 word ($30,60 min ,) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

or stop br our office localed at: 111 CommUnications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
I Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 8·4 

APARTN 
FOR REI 
THiieE largE 
BrOwn St 3,~, 
~s Included 
(3t9)33O'708 t 
.:...-
TWO, three, I 

.pan"",nl • . CI 
liable Ayallab 
-,oA7. 

Call 
for 



ENT 
FOR RENT 

EFFICIENCY lONE 
BEDROOM 

EFFICIENCY lONE 
BEDROOM 

The Daililowan - Iowa City, [0\\'8 - TIl 

TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM ITHREE/FOUR CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT ~HO~U~S~E F~O~R~R~EN~T 
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS I TWO bedroom. WID hook_. BEDROOM Aon-a. T .... bedroom. - , AD"I . F_ t>ecI<oortI _ FAW..Y to ..... Iorge _ 

335-5784; 335-S78S pet lriendly. Avallable August I. aide oH Mormcn T ..... ~. live bIocb 10 ......... $1000 E~ Sl 'twd. M:. 'D 
large apartmenls on AD'86B. Ona 5500- """,.U: E.stslde. S605I roonth CLOSE~N. CIA WID. dioIMuh- DIW. CIA. gas 1tepIece. MCUI'Iy pIua M1MI3 K.yoiane _ ..... -..0. no I*a 

Brown SI. 3.4.5 bedrooms. Utilil ' manta. cloaa to dally-Iowan- (319)331-3429. er. poukIng. (318)33&-391.. entranco M-F 8-5 . (319)351 · Property (319~ $117$-1375 AftIw 7p.lll 

Itl Included. Call lor delaill. $54M;5O plul portion APARTMENTS has ciasslfledOulowa.edu TWO bedroom. westslde. AvaIa- THREE bedroom Coralville 2178 AUGUST 1. r _(3_I,..~=_222I _____ _ 
(319)330-7081 . 8101103. Keystone r: 
-:-:-----:--:--:--:-- 1(319)336-6288. bedroom oublets available EASTSIDE LOCATION. Two bIe July Ind August. HIW paid Large 1Mng room. Ml~ "*"- AOI505. Largo two ... bed- Rivwalde. Ion. ~ THREE -. ............. 
TWO. Ihroe. and lour bedroom I-::---:-,---:-__ --: __ [ lmmedlalaiy. $535 inctudea heal bedroom. Avarlable August. Ouoe1. garage. microwave. <IIh- Off,,'r"' pel1<lng . WID hook· room. WMItIde. Many ...... '**'>om. 1wo bellvoom ""'- " 5 IMggeod Sl. A 
apartmenls. CloSe-In. pets nego- ADI91A. One bedroom. and Waler. Laundry on·sile. 24 $575. HIW paid. C411 LIncoln Re- washer. a!r. laundry. Secured '-'PI. $699- $12G'month ... uti- M-F. 9-5t> m. (318)351·2171. hot.- Two cal DIRge ..... tole ,.... '''' .... 
bailie. AVlliabie now (3t9)338· cy. llve blocks 10 hour malntena""" Call aIEstale(319)338-3701 . building. $680- 700 (319)338- '-' DHlA. T bedroom condo pIIoce Two huge decU. _ . CII'Ibuoine BIg"""" 
7047. plus utilrtles. (319)338,1175. EVERYTHING I brand . 3914 SMALL DOGS NEGOTIABLE. A_112 be~ _ (3191338-4n4 pood\. 10 bIodIa '-

FALL LEASING 

. LltcOiIHII · 2&3br. lor2balh,by 
0trrIII tcItOOI. patN19 . S650-875 

• Old Gold· I &2 br, by Law tcI!ooI, 
IIoa & water pd •• $490-640 

• WaJdonIIdge • 2 &3 brl2 5 bIIIt. 3 
..... , WID. dtICkI. parldng . $320.930 
• QIIaIII . 2 bdrm. D.W .• CIA by law 
td'GOI & UIHC · I IVIi. now • S580 
.~. 2I>r.1tAv Ioadld. 211a11 
iRO'. - bulking • $880-935 

• Dodgo SI. • 3 br. parkrtg, ...... 
*"'111 heal' water paid . mil 
• ~ · 1 br, loft style dcwrttown. 
hMUoIItr pc! . I62Il 

• Dodge St .• I br a llIIcIerdea. Vl1lfoua 
,.. peI. . $450-550 

• WUNnglon St.. downtown · 1 br & 
oIIdardea, heal'Waler pel • rent .srlos 

'1 br. Ow. CIA. WID. poIJ o.k. • $775 
• Now lIaI . Em Arms • 2br. 2 bIIIt. 
lit Avo., pots . S665 

: SIt SIrM!' 3 br -$750 
,OaIuIIIa · 2 N. WID."., loaded, 
gorIgI.lIrIflIaCe · $130-795 

• P1m WIge • 2 br. WIO. dllt'4rlWft. 
docU 1I1~ 

And IIortIll 351-1404 or 
MrftI9tpIOptrIynaoemontcom 

atone Property. (31 • now n CATS CONSIDERED 1 - F........eo.toood 18151 
j ~;;W;;;:-~:;:;:;;:=:;;-;=;: I ~;;;'::t';;' Seville Apanmants lhl. two bedroom apartment al TWO bedroom. 413 S.JoI1nson AvaIlable Augull I . (319)331' building, twO car garwge . ... , AUGUST Yo Four bedraam. two rnonIh '*'" _ . ConIacI 
AUGUST I . One bedroom Sireet). One bedroom. Westgale Vllla. Available May August 1. 880 sq II. Four ctoseta 8ge6' (3t9)665-2478. washer. WID. CIA. no,.. SIleO bathroom. WMbide $12001 G'O' 13" 33IHII3II. .. 
menls. Coralvilla. Pets negolla· dlshwaaher. off'll reel parlilng. In- 151h for $645 includes water Dlshwashw. parlung. No pats. • pU uIiIiIlM 6101103. K8yIIIlna ""'" (3111~1I3 01 .. .. 

ble. HIW paid. (319)338-4n4. aldo laundry. two poot • • $530 In- has a lsi option. Laundry. $820. HIW poJd. (319)936-2753. THREE bedroom $780. HIW Properly. (319~ 1(318)331-1120 . _--ot-:-___ -------
I-==-,-------Icludlng weter. heat. AJC. Ing. and 24-hour paid. F_ perklng. No paIS, no TlIREI! bedIoama ...... two 

bage. Furnishings (319351-2905. TWO bedroom. 430 S.Van So- subsidized houllng (319)321 . ADlTI03. F ... bIod<a Iran Pen- I AUGUST I . T..o bedraam. two large _ I", 
I 6/01/03. reno Augusl I. Parking. 5750 /31122. (319)354-8717 Iacrest Ind UIHC. Hew burIdircI belIvocoft, -.» ~ Aug'" 1 $t 100 0etaiIa eel 

(31!1)33·7· 1 ~1758 . FALL LEASING HIW peld. No pats (319)936- Very large 2 6. 3 bedroom "'-1(318)338-4713 01 (318)331. (319~7118 
5~~~~:~I~!~1:~~I .~I.t~20. ___ l ilAiiiiRi~iiiru\ijr_- I·308 S.Gllbert SI. 2753. THREE bedroom . • t3 SJoIv>- men .. Very upcala. WtI. h- 1120 ________ _ 
- -Ral. tonCreokApartments TWO bedrooms available Augusl don. August 1. 1100 oq.lI. Six pIIoce. pet'" dect<, eec:ured II\- ntRE:E 8EOfIOO6tS. IIvee -====== ___ INewer two bedroom two t - . DIahWaIher. parlw1g. No darground parklng wdh..,.., AVAILAlILE ~ I . c:o..w'Y '. beIIv_ A 

1000 sq.1I. Nice 1igI11 ' • $634- ~Ia=' ~ to pet • . $1100 HIW poJd. (319)935- SmaI peta COIIIldered No.".... "'II Three ~ ~ ..... e...... IuIdry ... ",..,."j 
I woodwork. decl<s. . :,"~:s.7.9; . 0 pats 2753 W1g Rent oncI ..... I ..... ~ "... to WOII. ~ 1319~ ....... SI1~""';" pU 

underground parking. THREE bedrOClfm Ctow-In. liable lor ~M P' I ,"Ii .n~ lei NO DOGS. 
close to UI and downlown. bedroom.. near S!I5(). $1100. (319)33&-3914 NOW AND FALL (3t8)331- cun _ bedtaoIII, "'" .. (ll'~ tIIyI, 
+ ulJlitles. CoIl (3 Ridge. June Ind August avalla· 6288 .. 112 Of 13 bdwvorna ..... __ A (3")3»-3071 

bI~les. Water paid, dishwasher. DUPLEX FOR .. -J.........- ::; 1,=,---,--""':""_-.,.-___ ....:.. ____ .[----:=-:-:-:-:-:=:--- CIA, I .... parking. Laundry on- • BEAUTIFUL Coral Coun Cqn- ebIe ImmodlaI.Iy or tor ,... VERY __ lour ~ two 

--------1 sit •. S50' month. Cell (31S):!!I' RENT dooo Two bedlOOf'\, 1wo belh-. SQ25 1228 3nj Ave 13181354- l be W IIoora, 
445210 vlewl room. idudea WID. cirohwuI. 6110 Of (3191&ll-652S paid! Pa 

1 ~~,.-,.--..."..---- ~ot09. One. two. and III .... bed- garage. flreplKe. $750-800 DOWI/TOWN lout: t.JroonI. two Outat 113 E $1 
room duplexes FOItocaliona and SouthGIIt •• (318)338-1320. ""'- • ......,.. on l.I.IcM (319~ 

I ~=,..... ________ more information. can (318)351. a-gaI'.CCM1I 51 ~.,.1IabIe J ..... Of Augutl ~O~~~O~~""''''''-~ 
I __ ,....-:--:-:--:-:::::-:-:-:-_I WESTSIOE. off Riverside Drive. 2178. M·F 9-5. FOUR bedroom. avollable JLfle $1350 Cal lW10CIn AM E C NO FOR SALE 

HIGHLY SELECTIVE Iwo badroom In qulel 4-plex. '0125 One .~ and AUQUII PWNef .~~ Iown- (319)33&-3101 COIIALVIU.E .- bed-
One badroom $460. eHiciency 929 Iowa AVe. Call (319)338- N • old lei Ia available now. $595. Cell Lincoln ~ • ~~ 1wo bedroom hou La bed _._, CI -
$435. HIW paid. Near UIHC/ law 4306 or (319)337·3299 on sm ng. qu • rgo R IE (3 9)338-3 dl4Jlexes newly remodeled off· " . rga rooms.. A. FIVE bedroom two betII/OOt1O I""""' ....... ~ ~ .. 

June and leU. West· eo stale I 701 . sireet parlong. no pall. ~ WID. microwave. dllhwaaher Wit). CIA Clote-in SIIIOI). aw Pallo. 'lill 
schOOls. No pals. 7.38 Michael 61a E.Burlington. close 10 UIHC and law HIW Cloae-tn perking (318)331-
St. (319)351.7133. avaRable im-•• 'alely. '. WESTSIDE. two bedroom. one plu. UIliitie.. amenities vary.' $17001 mon pIUs SI2 000 r31" S4" 14 

"""" parlung. mMagar on·Slte. bethroom. WID. fireplace, ga· NOW .nd 8101103 Kayalone 391. (3111)331-&441 HOUSE FOR SALE 
AVAILABLE NOW. One bed· 6331. (319)351-0942. rage $795 SouthGale Manage- Property. (319)338-6281 JUNE 1 W.atsIdo Dr TWo becI- =::--:'---__ -~ 
room. lhr .. blocks from UIHC 61SIOWA AVE. Leasing lor fall. menl. (319)339-9320. ADI25A. One bed ....... , room~. Gerwge.·dacl .. IQ. FOR IIUCIIm or ~ • • bed- PSIIO;$iiQ::i liil35;5i;:::;;;;;L .... :;; 
end law school. HIW paid. Free Two bedroom close to down. 11lale corn room ....,....,1(, "'_ room hardwood 1IootI. deck. • 

rklng ( 1 )679-25 . newly remodeled. O~ .. t_ par1< . ......... 1· 112 bethroom (3111)338. ~ WID bike Of b&.- 10 IC TIna - 1521<. Cal 
pa . 39 72. town Parking. $n5. Avaitsble WESTSIDE. two bedrooml. Ing. no pats $560 plus uttlr1leo. .n.. -.. ~ ·No~ "* (318)321«!03 

BEAUTlFUL onebedroom now. (319)626-4901 . avallabla June and Augusl. 8101/03 Keyalon_ Property. ONE bedroom condo Newfy negoIrabie $II !iO ... 1v-._11 
downlown apartmenl. Laundry. 100'28. Two bedroom apan· Close to medical and denial (319)338-8288 deoora1ed. good Iocebon 0.:: Jont Of Auguo1 (318I&l t .5045. P ........ ~"'" 
Close to grocery 6tore6. bars. ments. AJC. oH,slreel ' parking. schools. $625. HIW paid. Park· 100178. Th .... bedroom duple. pool Av."abla now (319)381 . (318)530-2321 . ...aD 0uaIIy bUll lour bed-
and re.lauranls. Available laundry on-site. pals negotiable. Ing. Call Lincoln Real Eltele t -31. belh Id'" ..... 2339 '- -- II ~ 
JU I (319)358 8389 (319)338-3701 . room. • • -, """'. FOUR bedIoom _ lor rwrl I'OOfI\ -"...... .""...... 

no . '. $5701590 HIW paid. NOW and CIA. WID hoole·ups. oH' l1real CORAL COURT CONDOS CIA. W'D. oH.l1,", par1Ung , SdIooI _. r ... " CIty ~ 
BEST ONE BEDROOMS NEAR 8101103. Keystone Property. parking. no pals. $830 pIuo ut~~· T .... bedroom belli (318)935-7200 and ...... 10 R.grna. 2-aIoty cob-

....... ~ ..... ~ __ ~ ... - · UI. Tenant friendly. 310 N.Clln. (319)338-6288. leo. 8/01103. Keystone Prcp.rty. S • one room. nIII 2000 eqft .tocM. II.t 
EFFICIENCY 10 NE Ion. Ouiol. spacious! sludenls. ADU6. Two bedroom apan· (319)338·8288 T=-t!!iO. two bethroom ONE bedroom Fat'K*I y.rd · - 0. IIOOfI. two .... 

rt $595 d N I Au ~ room. • shad $650"'", RlnIII ~ torm.i-.g _ "41 
BEDROOM pa nofl. an up, ow • mont, " •• tslde. oH·str .. 1 pa •• - AUGUST I . F ... bedroom. two S750-S8QO SI (31 8)545-2075 ItIII:haI\ ...., _ ond·oeg 

gusl. 337-2487. ing. laundry. playground. garden • AND 5 BEDROOMS balhroom duple. Two krlchene. All untto Include: cfi-.t\e<. Two CII t.ncad 
EFFICIENCY In quiet spols. welklng dislance 10 U 01 I FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN WID NO PETS. (3111)338-477. decb. flrepec.. WID II 1.Il4. gao .. ,., I~ A ~ 

. Hosphal. calS negotiable. N_ U 011 .nd campua -.ge Sou1hGat. ~ ,- . 
quiet neighborhood. Own NEGOTIABLE. carpale"ra $35. • BA (11000 depotll) AVAILABLE July 1. Spaclou. (318)338-9320. ~''''com '-'Y -.,. gowI~. 
Irance and palio. NC. No NOW ANO FALL. Keyslone .927 E.CoIIege. $1398. HIW pd. th .... bedroom CIOH 10 UIHC hood 330 ~ Dr ~.IIOO 

-:"1'":'12:"mon--'-ths- .-q-Ul-et-. tu:--m:"lsh:"'ed-:-- 1ing. $4351 monlh watar Properly (319)338-8288. ·606 E.CoIIege. $1420, HIW pd. DIshwasher. garage. CIA. WID. TOWNHOUSE on W~ Dr Ca 13191331- lor 
ofIIcIoncy on downlown park. Available June. BRI. BA (I moo. rent <lap.) off·street parking. No pall. no with two bedroamo. 1.112 belli-

Secure. non·smoking. Parking, LARGE. qulel. Coralville officlen- ~~~~~. d~:~IO~~r~~. a~I~~: NICE I' Cl&an
bu

•
st
":",, bed

A 
room

llable 
·308 S.Gilbert. $1 B20 + util. smoldno 1350 Oekcresl. $890 rooms. fireplKe. decl<. pallOI. 

S5W-700 (319)530-7445. cy and one bedroom. No smote. men on tne."" -601 S.Gllbert. 51B20 + utll. pi"" utllrtiea (319)824·7053 ctooe to campus Av~ 1m-
---------llng no palS. Parleing microwave w~ashor. microwave. laundl)' on· gual I. 56()()1 month plus utth1ie&. I (319)354-8331 or CORALVILLE d pie T bed- mediately Call (31e)351-l1S42 
2 alflCiency apartmenls for rani. $405.4251 monlh ';'Ilities aid s e. secure building. no pats. No smoking • no pelS Call . u x. wo / ~ 
:: w~ g:r~g~ 8~ro .. from Deposii. After &p.m. p call ~o"~;nd K:~~~~newa~:.:e~' (319)330-8823 or (319)33()- ADf426. Th;" bedroom ~~:;"e~l~ :~::mN~I~~ TWO bedroom oondO WID in- ==~ _____ _ 
In :lIdin~ ~H •• t~e? GlI9)354-2221. (319)338'6288. • 1845. menl. two balhs. DIW. Imoklng Available August 1. aide. Cerport wlth ot<nge. 830.0. QUAINT two bedroom haute ~M~O":B~I~l":E:-H~O~M~E~-
ft'W paid. Ftli leas'~. MOVING? SELL UNWANTED OPEN I ._. I T~ bed wave. CIA parking WID lacllny. $825 plua ulllllleo. (319)466- Botton Way. CorolvIIIe CIoM 10 dOWntown on S Luc 

.... ADf.4. Two bedroom apartmenl. mm""lale y. 0 • M F ftS (3' 9)35 2' 78 0841 (319)321·3243 harOwoocI aoor. 0. l'(I 
Ju~ 1 1>08 .... ion. (319)341 · FURNITURE IN THE DAILY NC. oH-slreel parlilng. laundry 'oom $490 par roonlh plus ullin· . ~ . 1 1· 1 .. . I garage. ~. eIIl · .M FOR SALE 
9334 IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. on·slte. no petS. amen~les ""I)'. les. Myrtle Grove Apanmenl0. ADUIS. Three bedroom FOUR badtoom. one bethfoom TWO bedroom oondoo by Scan dogo oUy S825 Avalablo In 
ADflOS • . One bedroom apart- ONE bedroom end $6301640 HIW paid. 8101103. (319)354-2233. downtown Off·.I .... t perking. Yard Iowa Ave $750 plua uIJIn- Blvd Par1<tng (319~n. _ I (319 '\5a.70011 1 .. 1 I tIO - ~ 
mont. off"" .... 1 perlelllQ. ctioae to available August I. Keystone Property. (319)338· M·F. 9-5p m (319)351·2178 leo. (319)545-2075 - ~ AItIge 000 

8288 .SIIO ca bonus1 (3111 
danlal school. $515 wi pd .• no . $360- S5121 month;' PARK PLACE & PARKSIDE ADU6. REDUCED RENTI IN CONROY fOWA. One bed- houae on WMlga18 SI. ... ~ I 8611. 
pots. NOW Keyslone Property. room $466- S622J month. 100.5. Two bedroom apartment. MANOR In Coralvrlle have two Throe bedroom apartment. 1.112 room duploJt. Waler and lraah 5700 plus utif~ .... No peta IvetIe _==~====_ 
(319)338-8288. 10 campus. No pets, (31 we.tslde. CIA. ciahwasher. off- bedroom sublets available moe- balh close to UI HoapiIal and poJd. $380. (319)S45-207S. I Reno (3111)337·7392 II08IU HOMe LOTs,. 

" ""J8Pts com st I parkl pet liable diately. $590 10 $605 Includal KI 'lck S dl CIA DIW ........ lor tW&. 
' M" ., II ~=""-"'~------- I r.. ng..~ nego . waler. Laundry on-srte. close 10 nn la um. .• • LARGEtwobedroom. Ga-.ge. TWO bedroom. two bathroom. MI'II0.1010Of_ 
"" $5101560 plus utllitJ8S. ~01103 . Library end Rae Cenle,. Call decl<. only $200 depooiI upon ap- rae room. fireplace. Grad! pro undergrOUnd perlelnQ Elevllor. A.-. mabIt""". /of ~ 

Keyslone Properly. (3 9)338- (319)354-0281 proval. NOW and AUGUST 1. lional prelerred . No petal large decl<. From $9951 month HOUOAY II08ILE HOM 
6288. . :;~Ione Proparty (319)338· loll 2271 Taylor Dr. June 1 WaJilalde. Call (318)131 -1925 NOIItI L.Ilarty. 10M 

100.501. Two bedroom, Coral- THE DAILY IOWAN $695. (319)354-5631 or / TWo- th badIOOm,' appI1 , t8-331·111IOr319 "12 
.ille. WID hook· UP. CIA. 011· CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII ADI86. REDUCED RENTI (319)33IJ.0220. encel, :pl.ca. deoIc . C. I; NEW _I heIno. TIna bad 
slreet parking. pal. allowed. M-F 335-5784 335-5785 Three bedroom apartment 1-1/2 LARGE t .... bedroom. WID. no (319)331).7103. (319)354-6014 100m, two $211.1197 

1..,...,..-------:---19-5. (319)351-2178. Rm. 111 Comm. Cent_r belhroom. close 10 UIHC and smoki1g. no pell. Yard. Av.lI.I- """"'*"* I*-
1001580. Two bedroomoH Dubu· Kinnick Sledlum, CIA. dlahwash- 1ble AugU.l Oulet. $575-695. Af- GUEST HOUSING irion .. ...... "" ......... 
que SI" QIllel. parlilng. WID la- er. decl<. Only 5200 depooh upon ter 7p.m. Cen (319)354-2221 Sutldly 100 .... * m 
cility. O/W. CIA. pats allOWed. M- approval. Now and 8/01103. Key- ONE 8EDRooMS 1-t01)43l ..... 
F 9.5. (319)35t.2178. stone Property. (319)338-6288. duplex. Ouoe1. $5()().1200 monthly IdaalIOr - SIX bedroom _ 0.lt'J HIaIaton Iowa 

$5251 month. AVailable Hlng laculty and new I'eCNIII ha~ aoor. k.ta I I ' 
~0-'N::'E~---~--~-"'- [ AD'75. Downlown. IWO bed· DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS June 1 or July I (319)337·ml Conventanlly tocatld adII<*tt to lIdO. • 0 SPACIOUS ~ ntOIltIoI lion ==--:-____ --- 335-5784' 335-5785 _ t and a ..... '1100 pM • 

A0I23. One bedroom apan- town building room . NC. dishwasher. garage • II' THREE bedroom 1-1/2 bath. campus wrII>ln our oo"chon oI
l utdrltw 

(3 10j62 1-6045. I An CaIng~ -. na-
menlo ctose-In. Dlahwasher. AIC. ovaled. All amenities parking a.ailable. no pals. HIW da. ~m~n. room. apllt. le.el: two living iQtBOI1COSTl

bu
ClldingaK OUEST HOUSE THREE bed- "'-'o.K. one ~ ~"~G:V= 

off-slre.1 perliIOg. laundry on· (319)338· 1203. paid. 8/01/03. Keyslone Proper· I "'~O Iowa rooma WID n'ra"" _."'~ lot. .~.. ......... ____ ""' •• ,...... _. ._r 
tv (3 1 9)~D<288 ca .. ",,,,, u .edu •• .... ,... • .--." ttSNonhGII~"St_ o.--~ W~ ..... ---_ ~-.... -- .......... _ ....... 

lIIe. no pats, $525 pIu8 uttlniea. ---------1· """"' . 112 I lahed (563)332.04672 or - •• ~" ·u. ,_ .. -..- .- -..... -- ._ . .,. ..... -
8101103. Keystone Property. ONE bedroom upstairs EASTSIDE LOCATION. Three (319)~~8-0416 wwwBootlCltHouMcom hood 0." . ... _ntown .nd $3ot .1IOO' obo (310)364~73 
(319)338-6288. ment. 301 S.Lucas. $565 bedroom In quiet 4-pl.,., Hard- (319)354·2463 Sycamonr M (319)131·3853 TWO 10 Wee _ . 

--,-----~_:_ cludes ulJli1le.. floora. $nS wllh garage. THREE bedroom. one bathroom HOUSE FOR RENT / THREE ftDROOM lIutItngIon bdtroom. Wit) AIC 
AOJ420. Ona bedroom on Unn SUBLET THROUGH JULY Available August.. Call Lincoln 1600 aq" duple • . CIA. one car . St.. carport. wood floors flra. wlttrlpoo!. off«;.. ~' 
Str .. 1. Waler pAid. M·F 9·5. (319)354-3288. Real Eslale (319)338-3701 garaga. dishwasher. deck. WID 2 3, 4. 5 bedroom no... Avail- pIMe, $100Q1 monltt pIuI ut CIoaa 10 ~ 1800' tnOI'IN 
(319)351 ·2178. .,.--:--:,-~:--~--.,~ I ~~~~~~~~~~ hook·upe June 1 or August I ' C II (318 7 __ --:-______ ONE bedroom. Coralville. . EMERALD COURT.nd WEST· $900 (319)530-3056 .bIe August I I )33 . NOOOOS. btl 1M -.rtIY 
ADISI. Ona bedroom apan. plus electric Apnl fr... WI City. Tenant pay. all utiNtIes. GATE VILLA have three . . 8555, (31t)3~ ... yo. .nd otoctfll' .nd p/!One 
mont. v.ry ciose-n. CIA, dish· okay. Busllna (319)331,7176 Off·slre.1 parking Cals okay TWO BATHROOM. par1<lng , room sublet. available June THREE bedroom. two bathroom (3ltJ»t.3071.ven1nga. (318J$3O-122~ 
washer. smok.-Ir ... off·street leave mesaege: • $6001 monlh. Suo (319)337· CIA. dishwasher. four blocks lell option S740- S605 duplex. clean. qutel westlkle 10- 2. 3 ••• 5 bedroom hou .... ... ~'!'-______ ....; _________ .. 
peliung. laundry. $8OCV66O plus 5156. Anna (319)331 -1120. Irom downlown. MUST RENTI water.~ garba .. cation. available 8101103, garaga. Downlown Pel. .lIowed REAL 
~1~1aa. 8101103. Keystone Prop- ONE bedroom. Augusl lease. August 1. (319)936-1458. and 24-tto!" close 10 bus. fenced backyard _(3_19_}354 __ -2_734 _____ _ 

Irty. (319)338-6288. $44()( month HIW paid. No pats. bedroom. $7001 monlh. CIA. dIshwasher. WID hook-upe. ~ •• bedroom - I .. rwnt ESTATE PREVIEW -=-------- Exlras. 929 Har10cke (319)339- Pilld. No paiS no smoking, $1000 plus utilntes. AaIt lor Bm Wallung _ 10 downtown 
ADI6I. Several one bedrooms 9191 ' 338-2086 do"'" 354-7943 eve-
SVII1abIa lor short term. Slmmer . Porch, on. parlelng spol. -830 E.Ja~erson. $647 + ut,l ,-. On builin.. F.U Ie ... ng 
10158 N .. , downtown. II.F. 9· ONE BEDRDOMS -427 S.Johnson. 5709 + util. nlogo. ,;.,(3_'9.;.)63_1_.3853 _____ _ 

5p.m. (319)351 ·2178. • EFFICIENCIES AVAILABLE July. Two bedroom ·500 S.Unn. S613 + uili. 5-8 bedroom ho_ for 'ant 

( 

Downlown, FOR AUGUST on Benlon Dr. WID hook.ups. ·601 S.Gllben. Sn8 + ull1. WaIIUng _ 10 downtown. 
Curn'nt l~e~11 Estate Listin~s 

ADI65A. Spacious downtown -333 E.Church. $541. util. Cals okay. $550. (319)330-1575. -320 S.Clilban. 5667 + utll. On bu.hn.. Fill leatlng 
kilchenettaa, no parking. no pats. . 106 S.linn. $551 + ut,l. ·927 E.Colioge $567 + uili. (3 I 9)631-3853 CONDO FOR SALE 
!JC. $485 waler paid. 8/01/03. .336 S.Cllnlon . 5437 + utli. AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom. Many whh $500 deposll. 
Kayslone Property. (319)33&- -<107 N Dubuque $599.725 + ut~ . two bathroom. 41h Ava .• Coral· Ctli 354-8331 01 100"5. One bedroom hou". 
6288. .202.112 E.Faltcltlld. $574 + utll. ville. DiShwasher. microwave. www.aurapts.com FALL LEASING: downlown, off·llreel perking. 
AOJ71S. One bedroom. atoep.ng .3CJ8 S.Gibert. $563 + uti!. WID hook·ups. Signing bonu.. 650 S.Oodge. S7951 month. HIW VERY farge. off·streel NC. e .. ra IIOtage In IIIJC Ind 
room,. wattong dlstance to doWn- -601 S Gibert. $563 + uIJ!. (319)35H!404. TWO bedroom apartmenl lor Au· Included. NC. dishwaahor. Ihr .. bethroom Yard basemanl. 5510 plul Ullllt"' l 

CalI354-t331 gust. Good Coral'lille Iocalions microwave. off·IIreet parking. monlh piUS ullirties. (3t 8101103 . Keyolone Property. 
town. oH·ttraat parking. all Ullin· CATS weLCOME. Now ahowtng Clean. quiet. all appliance • • CiA. Laundry Iacllities. 2075 (3 I 9)338-e288 
loa paid M·F 9-5. (319)35t · WW'/O .auraplS.com lor Augusl ~. Mynlo Grove parking. bustine. on·sile manage- (319)330-2tOO. (319)337-8544. "weuSTSmIOEDEiDUi;ceiEis:--- I.:..----::--,--:---:--
2178. SEVILLE APARTMENTS hes Apartments. qUiet. near Law menl $585 plu. utilities IIDfI5A. Four I>odroom houH. 
AOII. Efficlencle.. separale one bedroom spartmenls avalla. School. Two bedroom. $590 plus (319)351-7415 . FOUR bedroom. two bethroom. ~.:ts:~~d~H two downtown. off-ot ..... parking. no 
.leapIng room IVC oH .• ""1 bIe June III $530 Includes wa. utilities. Laundry and off·slreet CI ... · ln. August I . CIA. WID.. • pat.. SI135 plus uIJ~h .. 
parldng. no pet~ $470 HIW paid. ler. heal and NC. parking. laun· parlelng ~vallable. Call Hodge TWO bedroo7n apanment with dlshwaahar. parlei1g. no pall. -:n' w~=ur' IIng~75 8/01/03 KeYIlone Property. I 
8101103 Ke""ton. Pro .... rty dry and 2 • • hour maintenances ConstructIOn (319)354-2233. carport and storage room. CIA. $1550. (319)338-3914. 0 rage . ugutI.. (319)338-6288 

. ,- "- • . laundry lacilille.. Immedlalely Call LIncoln Real EoIal' l ;"'':''---:::---,-,..--,..--
(319)338-8281 Ctli (319)338-1175. CLOSE~N. Very large two bed· end lor laU. (319)358-7139. LARGE fo,", bedroom. two . (319)338-3701 . ADt34. "".. bedroom houH. 
"'"'!'~ ..... ~~~~~~ __________ room. can aocommodale 3 to 4 room. S.Johnson. AJC. parlelng. neer north _ . 1·314 bathroom. 

A"'UTO DOMESTIC people. 11'2 block from College TWO bedroom apenmenls. No smoking. no pels. HIW paid. WESTSIDE, throe wood 1Ioora. IIitc:ltan baing .. 
Groen Parli.two blocks Irom Close 10 campu • . W8,ler paid. Lea.e. $1 150. After 7p.m. bethroom. two car garage. modeled CIA. off.lI_1 parblg 

------------------- Co-op. Slarting al S840, HIW (319)338-1144. (319)354·2221 . waaher. WID. firaplace. Augusl Shaded yard. $1445 pU ulJla-
paid, No pets, no water beds. I. SoUthGale aI(319)339·932O. Ke .Ione Property (319)338' 
(3t9)338.3810. TWO bedroom in historic down· REMODELED Ihr.e www.a-g&le.oom y • 
.:..-~ _______ lown building. ArcMoctuf1l11y ren. one belhroom, Dodge St. NC. 6288. 

For more 
inJomwlion on 
this properly, 

visit the 
Real EsUJJe 

WIltte. VB. CORALVILLE. huge two bed· ovaled. All amenilies provided. dishwasher. HIW paid. $975. FOR ADlNlI0. Two bedroom It Cor» 
Fully loaded. room. 1·1/2 balhroom apart· (31 9)338-1203. SouthGate Managemenl. villa. For more i110 cal (310)351 . ...... ------------;;;....------' 

Excellenl menls. 5575-S600.Avlll.blllly (319)339·9320. a-gale.com 2178. M·F 9-5. 
conaltion. negotl.ble. Waler paid. CIA. TWO bedroom. flve minute walk '----------1 

100,000 ml. balcony. froe parlelno. laundry 10 campus. $595 Includes HIW. THREE BDRMS, TWO 
$85001 bon-sit. pool bu.line WID on·.ile. (319)325.0469. Downlown near U of I 

319-35 1~21057 Call (319)351-4452. (319)351 ' Josh. AVAILABLE. AUGUST '---___ =======:...::..;.:..:::..:.:;,:,:,:",J 2415 S600 depoall 
. TWO bedroom. two balhroom. ·510 S.Johnson. $897 + utll. 

:~i~-;;~t...., 
5630-660. Dock or palio aveHa- -433 S.Johnson. $897 + uIII. Two bedroom. 8401· 1 __________ 1 
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$000. Cal XXX·XXXX. 
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APARTM 
FOR RENT 

* 

~e,;;t 
535 'Emerald St.·IDwa City 

337-4323 
(2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 

1'------, 

* 

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351·1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 
IL---;"""-

12th Ave. &: 7th St .• CoralvilJe 
338-4951 

(1, 2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 
1'-----

'24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

aOFF STREET 
PARKING 

"ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS * 

a CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedrooms: $765-$830 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am·12 

6(J()..714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 
-....:.....-~ 

A Park Place 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

(1&:2 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
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SPORTS 

Stewards' ruling clears Santos ACC courting Miami I 
BY EDDIE PELLS "Nobody wants to do anything l 

JOCKEY heavy accent, later said there ASSOCIATED PRESS incendiary,W Gillen said. 
Continued from Page 1 B was a misunderstanding. that Big East Commissioner Mike 

cheater.' rm happy for them this 
is over." 

The stewards' ruling followed 
a 90-minute meeting at the 
track with Santos, his lawyer, 
and his agent. 

Funny Cide could have been 
disqualified if the stewards had 
determined that Santos carried 
something illegal, such as a bat
tery or hand-held electrical 
device to shock the horse into. 
running faster. 

A Derby winner has been dis
quahfied only once - Dancer's 
Image in 1968 after he was 
given banned medication. For
ward Pass was declared the 
winner. 

The stewards spent the week
end poring over scores of photos 
and videotape. They also 
searched the racetrack and turf 
course where Funny Cide and 
Santos crossed for postrace cere
monies May 3 and did not find 
any illegal device. 

The stewards said they didn't 
consider comments made by 
Santos to the Herald and later 
disputed. 

The paper reported that San
tos said he carried an object in his 
hand during the race, something 
he called a "cue ring." No one in 
the industry has heard of it. 

The jockey, who is from Chile 
and speaks English with a 

he was talking about his "Q- AMELIA ISLAND, Fla. - Tranghese refused to comment 
Ray" bracelet for arthritis. The Atlantic Coast Conference Monday, although-last week. he 

pa:~~~eg~;e~n:~d c!:~:. ~:a~!~;:~!,e:r~hb~S!~~~:~~ went on record as saying, "r 
tainly accept the result." said Tobacco Road, and national have no use for the ACC right 
Thm Fiedler. executive editor of titles have gone hand-in-hand now. It's a bunch of hypocrites. 
the Herald. for 50 years. It operates in the dark." 

"I think the process unfolded The conference's long-term Heading into this week, the 
as it should when a question survival, however, hinges on common thought was that presi-
arises." football. Trying to secure its dents of six of the ACC schools 

Santos won the Eclipse Award future, the ACC is in a courting were for the move, presidents of 
in 1988 as the nation's out- process with Miami, a school North Carolina and Duke were 
standing jockey and was the that has been in college foot- agaipst it, and North Carolina 
leading rider in purse earnings ball 's national title game .the State Chancellor Marye Anne 
from 1986 to '89. last two years but has never dis- Fox was undecided. Fox's 

In giving Santos his first tinguished itself in hoops. spokesman. Mike Kulikowski, 
Derby victory, 12-1 shot Funny Expansion - whether it will said she was not talking to 
Cide beat favorite Empire happen and how it could change reporters about the issue. 
Maker by 1~, lengths to become the landscape of college sports 
the first gelding to win the -is the buzz of the week at the 
Derby since 1929. ACC meetings. It will be again 

Funny Cide was also the this weekend when Big East 
first New York-bred horse to officials. desperate to stave off a 
win the Derby, and that's what raid of the Hurricanes and two 
owner Jack Knowlton was cele- other top programs, meet 40 
brating in Albany, N.Y., when miles down the road in Ponte' 
he got the news: .Vedra Beach. 

He and about 30 others ''Things have been more and 
cheered and applauded when more leaning toward major con-
track spokesman John Asher ferences." Virginia basketball 
announced the stewards' deci- coach Pete Gillen said. "If we 
sion on TV. don't do it, then in five years, 

"Jose Santos. his integrity is someone comes in and snatches 
just miles above anyone on the up a Florida State, we know 
racetrack, W Knowlton said. that could be really bad." 
"Anybody who looks at his In 50years,theACC has only 
accomplishments, looks at his Jockey Jose Santos was cleared of suspicion after being asked expanded twice - the last time 
record, would absolutely agree h th h h Id yth' . h' h d b 'd h' h' when it accepted Florida State 
with that." weer e e an ~~g In IS an aSI es IS W Ip. in 1991. Since joining, Florida 

State bas won 10 of 11 confer

CfiMPUS III 
00 ~ Mal· DooMtO'Ml' 337-7484 

A MI8HTY WIND 11'8-13) 
Eve 7:15 &9.40 

Frt-Sun MilS 1:10. 3:10. 5:10 

HOUSE Of 1lI0II CORPSES IH) 
E1'II7:10 & 9:40 

Fri·Sun MilS 1:00, 3:00, 5:00 

lEND n I.I(E IECKHAM 1PS-1S) 
EI'II7:00 & 9:40 

. Frt-Sun Mils 1:10 & 3:45 

AII-American wrestler dominates reporter 
ence championships in football 
and given tbe conference a well
recognized presence in the Bowl 
Championship Series. 

DADDY DAY CAJIE IPS) 
12:00, 2:20.4:40, 7:00, 9:20 

WRESTLING 
Continued from Page 1 B 

back to the '70s, Smith and I 
paired up. This is when I real
ized my first mistake, besides 
smoking for seven years. My 
legs we!e rubberized from 
running. 

Before grapplers get to seri
ous sparring. they go through 
the motions of shooting - or ini
tiating contact - at a much 
slower pace to fully stretch liga
ments. Even so, I found myself 
sticking my right ear against 
Smith's ribcage and really exert
ing to get him to nudge. During 
his turn of shots, he started 
with easy high-crotch take 
downs. His pace gradually 
increased and proceeded to 
more advanced throws. 

The ease with which Smith 
snapped his neck and shoulder 
muscles into my chest - and 
sent me sprawling - was 
impressive time and time again. 
I then stumbled into my next 
mistake: At the end of the warm
up, I put my hands on my head 
to increase the oxygen flow. 

"If you were a wrestler, you'd 
get yelled at," Smith said. "It's a 
sign that you're tired." 

Even with his prodding I 
couldn't help but continue with 
the weakened signal. Once I got 
my breathing to a normal level, 

I like it because it inflicts the most 
pain. You're a pretty limber guy. I 
was sure I could get the back of 

your head to touch your foot. 
Jessman Smith, 

184-pound Iowa wrestler 

we proceeded with the real 
wrestling. 

The next 45 seconds to a 
minute was all I had left, not 
qui te meeting my goal of one full 
match . Smith ragdolled me to 
my stomach and pinned me for 
the fIrst time in about 20 sec
onds. My chest was heaving and 
sweat was running into my 
eyes. The next sequence of 
maneuvers had me face down in 
a leg lock. With one leg flailing 
off the mat, I lost any minuscule 
leverage I'd had. That left me 
with a losing proposition at best; 
my arms failed to pry our com
bined weight from the mat. 

Now that I was at his disposal 
for the third time, he slipped in a 
cross face - putting a forearm 
across my nose - in an attempt 
to turn me to my back. I had seen 
it accumulate back points count
less times. But experiencing this 
move firsthand was humbling. 
With one leg and one arm locked 

down , I lost all leverage. The 
opponent's arm around the neck. 
prevents even the head from 
warding off attacks. 

What came next was Smith's 
favorite hold: the bent-leg turk. 

He changed his position. 
Instead of being behind me 
pulling me to the mat he sat on 
top of my stomach with one leg 
looped under mine. His right 
arm cradled my left leg to the 
side and his left arm was under 
my chin, his hands slowly inch
ing their way together. 

That's when I began to feel 
the effects of my conditioning: a 
vastly increased heartbeat, 
blurred vision, and the contents 
of my stomach about to make an 
escape. I fought off the urge to 
puke for as long as I could before 
tapping Smith on his head. 
After a brief hiatus to the locker 
room I found out why the bent
leg turk is a crowd pleaser. 

''I like it because it inflicts the 

most pain," Smith said. "You're 
a pretty limber guy. I was sure I 
could get the back of your head 
to touch your foot." 

With no chance to overthrow 
the senior and my lungs still 
struggling to draw air, Smith 
walked me through Iowa's sta
ple, controlling the head. A per
son's body tends to follow where 
the head goes. So, with my head 
cocked to the side and Smith's 
forehead driving into my jaw, I 
had to exert more energy to keep 
on my feet. Smith rubbed his 
premature widow's peak, 
explaining that he's lost his hair 
to head fighting. This last 
demonstration left me dizzy and 
I had to call it quits. 

For my final grades I failed in 
conditioning and technique and 
received a D in effort for show
ingup. 

"It's what I'd expect from 
someone with no experience,w 
Smith said. "But, it's the same 
thing if I stepped on a basket
ball court." 

Surprisingly I didn't feel any 
sore spots except for a low throb 
from my neck. The next day the 
real pain commenced on my left 
triceps and right thigh. And 
while my neck heals for the next 
week, I'd suggest not passing a 
1994 green blazer on the right. 

E-MAil 01 REPORTER JEftOD LEUPOLD AT: 

JEROOlEUPOlOOHOTMAll.COM 

Focus on pro league doesn't fade for Whitfield 
NFL DREAMS 

Continued from Page 1 B 

staff, and Athletics Director Bob 
Bowlsby were very supportive. 

"Ferentz said he understood 
my situation and agreed that if I 
were to try this, I should try it 
now. Bob Bowlsby reassured 
me that I had a strong opportu
nity either way it went.w 

Bowlsby said he believes 
Whitfield has a shot. "It was a 
good thing for him to do, n 
Bowlsby said. "He did a good 
job as an employee. I hope he's 
able to realize his dream.w 

Though he was encouraged 
by the Iowa staff, Whitfield 
said others he didn't mention 
thought he was "making a big 
mistake." 

"It brings a special thing to 
me when people say I can't 
achieve,n he said. 

While he completed his grad
uate assistantship, he also per
formed in front of pro scouts at 
University of Northern Iowa 
and Iowa State during college 
Prq Days. Weeks later, he was 
asked to work out for former 
Minnesota Vikings' quarter
back coach Alex Woods. He 
received praise from Woods, 
but no contract. 

But before he left the Iowa 
program after the spring game, 
he wrote each player, from the 

stars to the walk-ons. a person
al letter. In them. he encour
aged each man to dream big 
and work hard. 

He received permission from 
Iowa strength and condition
ing coach Bill Maxwell to 
weight train with the Iowa 
basketball team over the sum
mer to improve his strength, 
conditioning, and speed. 

Whitfield also got some help 
from J.D. Hill, former NFL 
standout and father of former 
Hawkey/! and Seattle Sea
hawks receiver Kahill Hill. 
The Hill family became Whit
field's away from home -
Kahill worked out with him 
and J.D. introduced him to his 
friend Sam Rutigliano, assis
tant coach for NFL Europe's 
Barcelona Dragons. 

"We go out of our way to help 
people who have talent," said 
J.D. Hill. 

Doors seemed to open for 
Whitfield after a workout in 
Cleveland with Rutigliano. Rit
igliano was so impressed with 
Whitfield's ability, he gave him 
the team's playbook. 

Despite his sparse professional 
experience, Rutigliano assured 
Whitfield he would be drafted by 
Barcelona in February. 

When the NFL Europe Draft 
day came. Whitfield was dealt 
a blow when he went undraft-

ed. Rutigliano apologized but 
said the commissioner would 
not let Whitfield play with no 
NFL experience. 

"It was the biggest let-down 
of my life,n Whitfield said. "It 
felt llke being hit by a train. I 
didn't see it coming. I had the 
ability, but I didn't have the 
r~sum~." 

But he didn't let the situa
tion kill his dream. Like a col
lege student who lacks the 
experience to get hired, there 
was only one thing for him to 
do: build his resume. 

"It wouldn't be so hard (to 
quit on the NFL dream] if I 
wasn't so close," Whitfield said. 

A week before Spring Break 
in March , he traveled to 
Tampa. Fla., to work out in 
front of NFL and Canadian 
Football League scouts. During 
this visit, he met his current 
agent Jason Cue, a former Uni
versity of Maine quarterback 
in 1992 under Ferentz. , 

"He has desire that you can't 
teach," said Cue, a talent eval
uator for Motivation Balance & 
Courage Sports agency out of 
New Jersey, Tampa, and Dal
las. "We admire his willingness 
to achieve. If given the oppor~ 
tunity, he has the ability to be 
successful." 

Cue said that because of 
Whitfield's smooth release and 
good feet, the Chicago Bears 

liked his ability. But the Bears 
couldn't offer anything after 
signing Kordel Stewart at 
quarterback. 

But the trail didn't end 
there. On May 10, he had a 
workout in Atlanta for the 
CFL. This Saturday, he's off to 
Monroe, La., to work out for 
Edmonton. 

Despite the trials, Whitfield 
refuses to give up on his mis
sion of playing in the pros. He 
arrives at the Union Bar at 
10:30 a .m., where his duties 
range from working with 
liquor distributors and concert 
promoters to helping paint the 
bathrooms. 

When days are tight, he 
works out with dance blocks 
and garbage cans on the dance 
floor. He leaves the Union at 5 
p.m. to work out at the Studio 
for another two hours before 
going home to take a shower 
before work at 9 p.m. 

After a long night, Whitfield 
goes to sleep at 2:30 am. The 
next day he's at it again. 

While he continues to work 
out, he maintains optimism. 

"I've been through so many 
trials and tribulations. The let
downs have given me persever
ance, mental toughness, and 
fortitude. I've gained confi
dence. I know I can make it. W 
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Sensing that the future and 
the big money lies with football, 
ACC leaders have visions of 
turning it into a megaconfer
ence. The idea is to expand from 
nine teams to a possible 12, split 
into divisions. and add a confer
ence title game, a cash cow that 
has brought in about $12 mil
lion a year to the Southeastern 
Conference since 1992. 

More teams could also bring a 
more lucrative TV contract; the 
current deal expires in 2005. It 
would also give the ACC a better 
chance of placing two teams in 
the BCS, something it has never 
dope; each BCS bid is worth $13 
million to the conference. 

The decision isn't likely to 
come this week. Instead, it is in 
the hands of presidents of the 
nine ACC universities. ACC 
Commissioner John Swofford 
said he expects them to decide 
befor.e the end of June. 

Seven of the nine presidents 
must approve a decision to 
invite Miami and two other 
schools. Before they vote, how
ever, they must know those 
schools will accept the invita-

"tion. Thus, a delicate balancing 
act has begun in which nobody 
wants to say the wrong thing. 
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